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Part 1   INTRODUCTION 

1.1 
Objective 
of the 
alignment 

Assist the local furniture industry in its 
modernisation and expansion programs in view of 
promoting export. 

1.2 
Duration 
of the 
assignment 

The assignment started in November 1969 for 
an initial period of six months.   Subsequently, two 
one-year extensions were granted by the United Nations 
as requested by the government. 

1.3 
Reporting 
contacts 

1.4 
FWgse 
of the 
report 

The assignment was carried out within the 
framework of the Consultancy Services provided by 
the Light Industries Services (LIS) of the Economic 
Development Board (EDB). 

I reported to LIS Ag. Director as follows : 

i)     Dr. Khoo Sian Wah November 1969 
December 1969 

ii)    Mr. Tan Hui Boon 

ili)   Mr. Michael Yap 

December 1969 
January 1970 

January 1970 - 
May 1972. 

The purpose of this final report Is to : 

I) Present basic data and review the 
situation of the Timber Industry as 
a whole (see Part 2 fc 3). 

II) Review the main problems of the 
Industry (see Part 4 to 7). 

III) Describe the assistance provided 
to the industry (Part 8). 
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II 

iv)    Describe the development projects 
undertaken (Part 9). 

v)     Draw conclusioni from the findings 
assess the work performed and 
recommend follow-up actions required 
(Part D V 

I 
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Part 2 BASIC DATA» ON THE TIMBER INDUSTRY 

The timber industry has grown rapidly 
•ince the post-war in spite of the fact that this 
country has no forest of its own. 

Today,  a total of over 152 firms provide 
employment to some 8, 000** representing 8. 32% 
of the total industrial employment. 

The total sales value for the timber industry 
in 1970 reached S$183. 601 millions,  an increase of 
the 32% over 1968.    The total added value is of 
approxt S$66 millions. 

Today,  the timber industry ranks as 
Singapore's fourth largest export-earner after 
rubber,  petroleum and textile. 

I 

2.2 
Saw Mill 
Sector 

The saw mill sector Includes 98 plants with 
a total of 3, 500 workers.    Its sales value for 1970 
amounted to S$97. 466 millions, an Increase of 30. 7 <% 
over 1968,    These figures,  however, include re- 
export of logs. 

Preliminary figures for 1971 show a 10. 7% 
decrease in volume of sawn timber as compared to 1970. 

• Dtta presented in this chapter refer to 
establishments with 10 and more workers. 
Timber Trade Statistics related to all 
sices of saw mills are shown in Annexes A-4 
to A-12. 

** Workers include all persons engaged directly 
or indirectly in the Industrial activity of 
establishments. 
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Atròut 6V% of the production of «awn 
timber was exported to mors than 40 countries,   the 
major markets being South Africa (57.869 tons), 
France (27.000 tons), and UK (20.956 tons). 

2.3 
PI yw ood 

eneer 
Sector 

This sector consists of 8 plants with a 
total of 3.683 employees.    Its sales in 1970 amounted 
to S$53. 290 millions, an increase of 66% over 1968. 

Approximately 79% of the total production 
was exported mainly to USA,  UK,  the Far East, 
Middle East and Australia. 

2.4 
Furniture 
Sector 

This sector includes 30 firms* with an 
employment of some 1. 560 workers.    Its sales value 
in 1970 was 21. 876 millions,  an increase of 90% 
over 1968.    However, in 1968, a 9.2% of the total 
sales was exported overseas; in 1970 instead,  the 
ratio was reduced to 6.6. 

Almost no standard mass-produced furniture 
is exported from Singapore with the exception of a 
simple knock down chair (see Annex 1) manufactured 
by Koya Wood Industries and shipped to Holland 
through INTRACO (a government owned marketing 
organisation).    S$100. 000 worth of this item was 
exported in 1971 while S$500. 000 has been set as 
the sales target for the current year. 

Firms with more than 10 workmen.   There are 
in addition some 100 very active "Backyard Workshop". 
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2.5 
Joinery The products of this sector include general 
¿ector type of woodworking.    It consists of 16 plants with a 

total of 1.044 workers.    Its sales value for 1970 was 
of S$56. 411 millions as compared to S$9. 776 millions 
in 1968. 

This dramatic growth was due mainly to the 
increase in direct export sales of as much as 113% 
(S$12. 234 millions in 1969,  as compared to S$5. 737 
millions in 1968). 

No breakdown figures by product,  are 
available yet.    However, it is presumed that this 
phenomenal jump in export sales is to be credited 
partly to the increase in demand for wood mouldings. ** 

„ 

I 

** K'ouldings is a term used locally to indicate 
various types of planed and moulded timber 
co -riponente such as : flooring board, window 
art) picture frames parts, wall panelling 
el : ments,   etc. 
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Part 3     REVIEW OF THE GENERAL SITUATION 
ÒF THE INDUÖTRY 

3.1 
Difficulties 
of the law 
mill,  ply- 3.1.1 Although statistic« show an overall increase 
wood k in the sales volume of all the sectors of the timber 
veneer industry,  this should not lead to undue optimism as many 
industries problems are looming on the industry's horison.    The 

most critical one is to obtain regular and prompt 
supplies of large quantities of high quality loga from 
the neighbouring countries economically.    Traditionally, 
West Malaysia has met this demand with 95% of th^ log 
supply while the rest were from Indonesia.    However, 
Malaysia is expanding its plywood and other wood 
tndustry itself and this is making the supply situation 
tighter.    Sarawak, for example, has recently announced 
that it is devising a system of taxation for its timber 
industry to encourage local processing and dampen 
export of raw logs. 

3.1. 2 What is pertinent to Singapore and for that 
respect a regional point of view, the log production in 
Malaysia,  principally for export, is governed largely 
by a policy of land clearing for food production and the 
growing of cash crops for exports.    Because of these 
land-clearing programmes, it is expected that in less 
than twenty years, almost the whole of logs output 
will go to local timber industry. 

3.1. 3 As a result of these factors,  Singapore's 
timber industry is turning to the unsxploited forests 
of Indonesia - the largest in South-East Asia - as a 
potential source of supply.    Indonesia with its 
extensive but largely untapped resources could become 
in time the monopoly supplier of logs to Singapore, 
and may also present an unparalled opportunity for 
Joint co-operation in the exploitation of its forests. 
In fact most of Singapore's sawmills,  plywood and 
veneer companies have already or are looking for 
logging concessions in Indonesia.    In 1971 there was 
an increase of about 36% in the amount of logs 
imported from Indonesia as compared to the previous 
year (117. 007 tons in 1971 as against 73. 646 tons in 
1970). 
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3.1, 4 In addition to availability in the supply of 
log«,  the sawn timber industry i» faced with increase 
in freight rate»,  lack of •hipping space and increase 
in bundling charges.    Moreover the labour cost is 
increasing and it is already much higher than in the 
neighbouring countries rich in raw materials. 

If the sawmill,  plywood veneer industries 
are to survive in the long run,  the emphasis will have- 
to be on upgrading of value and improvement of 
productivity. 

3.2 
Difficulties 
of the       "" 
furniture 
Industry * 

3.2.1 As for the furniture industry,  much of its 
increase in sales is to be attributed to the transient 
boom in hotel construction.    The furniture industry 
will be heading for real trouble if proper steps are 
not taken in time.    This sector of the Industry has 
been affected since 1967 by the increase in the cost 
of raw materials (20% to 50%) and skilled and semi- 
skilled labour (30% to 60%). 

3,2.2 One of the most critical objective problems 
consists of market difficulties generated by the 
phasing out of the hotel boom and the run-down jf 
British forces here.    The furniture industry is feeling 
the effects of reduction in expenditure with the 
repatriation of 30,000 British service families. 
Incidentally,  it is estimated that British military 
expenditure in Singapore amounted to S$350 millions 
for 1970. 

The irony of the situation is that the 
furniture industry cannot derive any significant 
business from the tremendous amount of activity 
in the public housing sector (which has been producing 
an average 20.000 flats per year) because of the 
deep rvjtjd monjp3ly of "backyard,w »rkshops". 

3.2, 3 This situation has created very keen 
competition among the small scale furniture 
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manufacturers urne ai whom are awart of the 
impending criai« and are considering diversificati in 
into the manufacture of standard product» for the 
local and/or export markets. 

Whether this can be achieved or not,  depends 
on the solution of the numerous, inherent and objective 
problems of the furniture industry.    Th-   main inherent 
problems of the furniture industry are examined in 
parts 4   - 8 of this report.    Some difficulties of the 
sawmill industry are also reviewed.    The analysis is 
conducted in the following order : 

Part 4 Problems of manufacturing structure 
and management 

Part 5 Lack of trained Processing Supervisors 
(see Part 6) 

Part 6 Lack of specialised skills and advanced 
production methods (see Part 7) 

Part 7 Lack of Furniture Design facilities 
(see Part 8). 

I 
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Part 4 PROBLEMS OF MANUFACTURING 
STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT 

4.1 
Factory 
System 
Sc Handicraft 
System 

4.1,1 In addition to objective problems,   auch as 
the absence  of marketing data,   the industry must 
also overcome some substantial shortcomings which 
are inherent to the present structure of the industry 
itself. 

At pr   sent,  the business ani production 
management methods of Singapore's furniture 
industry,  in most cases,   differ only slightly from 
those of the family-type workshop.    In fact the 
shifting from the Handicraft Methods to the Factory 
Methods are taking place at a slow pace and, at times, 
it is not fully reali«ed that the structure of the two 
systems are fundamentally apart. 

4.1. 2 The basic difficulty is originated by the 
absence of Division of Labour.    The present 
arrangement in most plants consists in delegating 
the complete manufacturing responsibility for each 
job to sub «contracting team leaders. 

4.1. 3 The traditional "Factory Sub-contractor" 
production arrangement is very common in South 
East Asia and consists of the entrepreneur assigning 
jobs,   on piece-rate basis, to a Sub-contractor Team 
Leader.    The Leader employs his own group of 
workers over whom the entrepreneur has no control. 
The Sub-contractor's work is carried out within 
the entrepreneur's plant and making use of the 
entrepreneur's equipment and materials.    This 
system is by no means an ideal production arrange- 
ment; on the other hand,  it is deeply rooted and 
cannot be superceeded. 

4.1.4 The system is based on the initiative of highly 
skilled workers who carry out the fabrication of 
job orders from the raw material stage to completion 
by making use of machinery and handwork.    The 
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planning and execution of fabrication methods depend 
on the ingenuity of the individual worker.    The workers 
negotiate among themselves on how to share the use 
of machinery and other plant facilities.    Under these 
circumstances the rational utilisation of resources 
cannot bo achieved, 

4.1. 5 The economics of the Factory System and male- 
production cannot rest on these premises.    Its basic 
approach consists in Specialisation or Division of 
Labour whereby jobs are broken down into individual 
operation which can be performed by semi-skilled 
workers, 

4.1.6 The Factory System also calls for the transfer 
of skills to machines thus decreasing the proportion 
and cost of labour required per unit of output.    By this 
method the quality and quantity of output is dependent 
more upon the machine process than on the worker. 
Therefore,   a reduction of skilled labour and an increase 
of semi-skilled workers is possible. 

"' According to the Factory System all the jobs and 
operations within each job are planned,   scheduled and 
controlled as a whole by the management in view of 
full utilisation of man-power,  equipment and materials. 
This in turn leads to increased output, higher profit 
and better quality products at lower prices. 

4.2 
Minnrement 

4. 2,1 A major problem of the industry is tftat old 
generation manager-owners tend to rely on intuitive 
judgement and  'rule-of-thumb" practices and 
procedures.    Managerial function and pratices are 
frequently improvised to meet problems as they 
arise.    Such improvised methods become fixed 
managerial practice and re-examination and re- 
appraisal of them are seldom re-considered. 

This practice may be appropriate for the 
running of small,  family type workshop where 
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management is comparatively limpie, as the 
worker is left largely to hi« own Initiative.    But 
it ii not consistant to the requirement! of the 
Factory System. 

4.2.2 The industry il experiencing at iti own 
expense! that thil approach cannot be adopted for 
the manufacture of standard product! and large 
leale jobbing,  which require a well defined 
organisation and the co-ordinatian 3Í many-fold 
factors.    Failure in achieving good organisation 
of production procedure! and in collecting relevant 
data in connection to actual performance of labour 
and usage of materials have invariably resulted in 
the failure if proposed Cost Accounting Systems. 

Basic Cost Accounting is eisential to the 
satisfactory operation of 3tandard products.    Its 
main purpose consists in accummulating and 
analysis of all the expenses (actual and estimated) 
chargeable to a given unit of products for purpose 
of measurement and control,  analysis,  or planning 
of business operations. 

4.3 

and Wafle 
Systems 4. 3.1 Another difficulty which the industry has to 

face, in it! effort! toward! the manufacture of 
itandard products,  is the introduction of task 
standards and the control of Labour Performance 
as compared to present standard!.    At present, 
there is no furniture factory in Singapore using 
standard of any kind.    In addition to the absence 
of Standard set by Time Study there is also lack 
of Standards based on Past Performance.    In 
fact but for the firms aiaiited by the Team,  no 
Daily Labour Record! are maintained aa meam 
of building up Paat Performance Records. 

4. 3. 2 This is partly due to the fact that workers 
are highly suspicious in this respect and consider 
Worker's Job Cards as a sign of mistrust on the 
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part of the employers.    On the other hand,  employers 
are hesitant in motivating the setting up of Standards 
and related procedures, as part of an overall wage 
system involving Incentive Schemes,  devised to 
stimulate workers to optimum performance. 

4. 3. 3 A proper Wage System is essential for the 
manufacture of standard products.    The prupose of 
an effective compensation plan is many-fold : 

i) It emphasises low labour cost and 
increased production,  and also determines 
a compensation level sufficiently high 
to enable recruitment of suitable 
personnel. 

ii)       It provides for fair pay and adequate 
wage differentials that compensate 
for skill,  training experience and 
other requirements of each job. 

ili)     It allows the payment of workers on 
the basis of merit and output. 

4. 3.4 Unfortunately,  this is not always appreciated 
by the parties concerned in the industry.    It is not 
fully realised    by the woodworking industry   that 
line manufacture of standard products (for either 
export or local market) cannot become a viable 
proposition unless the basic requirements of the 
economic utilisation of labour arc fulfilled. 

I 
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Part 5 LACK OF TRAINED PROCESSING 
SUPERVISORS 

5.1 
Lack of 
tratntn£ 
mmmmmmmimmk 

facilities 5.1.1 One of the most serious single problem of 
Singapore's Woodworking Industry had been the 
lack of a specific training programme for personnel 
at Processing Supervisory level.   At present most 
of the Processing Supervisors available in the 
industry lack the right training background in wooden 
processing methods and above all, they lack the 
appreciation of the Factory System as opposed to 
the Handicraft System. 

It is very appropriate and timely that the 
Singapore Technical Institute is offering now a 
2 years full-time course for Woodworking Technician. 
This initiative should contribute towards offsetting 
the critical problem. 

«' 

5.2 
Th« s3Per- 

5. 2.1 It can be stated that most of the difficulties 
encountered by the Woodworking Team, in the course 
of its assistance to the industry, have arised from 
the lack of appropriate contacts at factory floor level. 

Larger type of industries can afford elaborate 
organisation structure with highly qualified and highly 
paid personnel.    But this type of personnel is »  Idom 
within the reach of the small scale industry. 

5. 2. 2 In the small Industry the Processing Supervisor 
is the backbone of the factory.    The maximum 
utilisation of men, equipment and materials depends 
mostly  on his skills,  knowledge and also ability to 
motivate and lead (see Paper dated 8 July,  1970 on 
Identification of Training Areas for Processing 
Supervisors).    A good Processing Supervisor is the 
best production tool to be found.    The best production 
control system will not function properly unless it is 
administered by a capable supervisor. 
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5.3 
Available 
Supervisors 

5, 3.1 At present most of the Processing Supervisors 
in Singapore's Woodworking Industry are self-made 
Individuals who were brought up in the craft since 
their early years,  as part of an age-old handicraft 
apprenticeship system.    They arc practical men gift-d 
with ingenuity and drive, but they lack the necessary 
appreciation of modern workshop techniques and 
management which would be superfluous for the 
operation of the Handicraft System, but are essential 
for the efficient performance of the Factory System. '        | 
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Part 6 LACK OF ADVANCED PRODUCTION 
METHODS i SPECIALIZED SKILLS 

6.1 
Production 
Methods k 
'Informa- 
ti on C £21 

6.1.1 Processing methods adopted by the furniture 
Industry here show the extraordinary gift of Chinese 
craftswen for ingenuity and improvisation. 

6.1.2 However,  this positive attitude is.  in most cases, 
limited by the lack of advanced type of machinery and, 
above all, by the absence on the market of up-to-dato 
types of cutting tools and attachments, which add U the 
versatility of tha equipment and contribute to its full 
utilisation.    This is especially true of Spindle Moulder 
and which is essential to the efficient operation of the 
modern furniture industry.    All in all there is a 
dramatic "Information Gap" on new technical develop- 
ments. 

6.2 

Skills 6. 2.1 Another serious shortcoming of the industry 
consists in the lack of proper training in specialised 
skills such as Tool Maintenance, Saw Doctoring and 
Kiln Drying. 

The future of the caw mill and woodworking 
industries in Singapore is based upon their ability 
to increase quality and 'added value' of the wood 
products.    There is also a critical need to reduco 
overall costs and minimise waste.    These objectives 
cannot be achieved unless Tool Maintenance and 
Seasoning Techniques are mastered. 

6. 2. 2 In furniture plants maintenance is often neglected 
and machines are usually rusty.    In many cases cutting 
spindles run on damaged bearings.    Tool grinding is 
generally done on unsuitable equipment and without 
observing standard grinding practice.    Often dull 
cutters are used which give a poor cut. 

All this results in added labour cost, as the 
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machine pr oduce poor work and the quality of the 
product depends upon final craftsmanship.    In 
addition,  rapid deterioration of machinery and tools, 
inflates operating costs.    This maintenance short- 
coming also applies to Saw Doctoring, that Is the 
upkeeping of cuttim; tools used by the sawmill 
industry. 

It is fortunato however that Wolmer of 
Germany have recently set up In Singapore (in 
connection with the establishment of a plant far 
the manufacture of grinding machines) a Maintenance 
Service Centre for Saw Mills Tools and Carbide 
Circular Saws. 

6. 2. 3 The other problem to overcome is related to 
Seasoning.    Thr; amount of moisture in timber is an 
important factor in its usability and up-grading. 
Any progress) towards producing better quality wood 
products is conditioned by proper kiln drying treat- 
ment of timber. 

Unfortunately at present kiln drying facilities 
in Singapore are not adequate In number, and the 
related technology tS not always fully mastered as 
to avoid faulty quality and losses caused by drying 
defects. 

6. 2. 4 At present,  the number  of kiln drying facilities 
arc not adequate.    The combined capacity of the Dry 
Kilns Is estimated at about 65, 000 tons per year.     On 
the other hand, the export volume of graded timber 
alone reached 320.000 tons in 1970. 

6. 2. 5 In addition ti the lack of capacity of the 
present Dry Kiln facilities,   in some instances, 
attempts have been made to construct kilns without 
technical assistance or the relevant know-how under 
the mistaken notion,  perhaps,  that there are no 
essential principles Involved and that a Dry Kiln 
plant may be acquired without any expenditure for 
engineering advice. 
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Part 7 LACK OF FURNITURE DESIGN 
FACILITIES 

7.1 
The 
Situation 7.1.1 A critical shortcoming,  in connection with the 
"—'""""— industry'» effort» toward» »tandard product»,   consists 

in the lack of design capabilities on the part of the 
furniture industry a» a whole.    This cast« a serious 
doubt on the ability of the small »cale furniture industry 
to diversify into the manufacture of »tandard products 
for either \     export or the local market. 

7,1, 2 The situation can be summarised by »aying 
that at present there is no proper training in Furnitur 
Design available in Singapore    In addition,  it can be 
stated that, besides the isolated cases of Design Mabel 
and Diethelm there is no consistent source of design 
for standard furniture. 

7.1. 3 A relevant indication of the lack of design 
facilities in Singapore consists in the fact that there 
has been no significant local contribution in the 
designing of furniture in connection with the booming 
of international class hotels in Singapore.    In fact 
most of the designs hava been provided by one 
American designer and »orne by a design firm from 
Thailand. 

7.1.4 The long established Swiss firm, Diethelm fc 
Co. produce a complete range of office and domestic 
furniture of medium and hir;h class types (see Annex 2). 

Diethelm must be credited with having helped 
in introducing furniture of modern design in Singapore 
although their designs are not original. Diethelm's 
impact in this respect can be termed as substantial. 
This is proved by the extent to which their products 
are being imitated and reproduced by the 'backyard 
workshops'. 

7.1. 5 The other firm with design capabilities is 
Design Mobel which was established two years ago. 
In fact Design Mobel is the only local firm with the 
capability of designing original standard furniture 
which can compare very favourably with the best 
of overseas designs. 
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7# i, fe It ihould be noted that standard furniture of 
modern deiifjn was first Introduced in Singapore in 
1963 in connection with the requirements of the 
British armed force» here (see Annex 6).    The 
furniture* of both office and domestic type,  was 
specially designed In England and has been produced 
over the years by a number of local furniture firms. 
Incidentally, most of the furniture factories,  including 
Dlethelm, originated their operation from this 
particular lector of the market. 

7,1, 7 A typical instance of the need for design J 
facilities in Singapore is given by the situation of 
a small but enterprising furniture firm which was 
established a few months ago.   Its ran",e of products 
is limited to a knock-down chair and a matching 
dining table (see Annex l). 

Th.. chair Is of low c ost and general purpose 
type.    Its basic knock-down design Is quite interesting. 
The relevant processing methods are very slmpK 
and Involve only a few pieces of automatic equipment. 

No doubt, basically this particular product has 
potential, but aesthetically It is far from being 
satisfactory.   If proper design facilities were available, 
the product could be redesigned to Increase Its appeal. 

7.2 
Source of 

I e problem 
7. 2. I The Furniture Design problem In Singapore 

seems to reflect the present general conditions of 
the other fields of Art and Design In Singapore, 
which appear to be related to the lack of a co- 
ordinated cultural pattern In which to develop. 

The fulfilment   of any aesthetic experience 
depends, Inter-alia,   upon suitable objective 
"antecedentes" such as intellectual and social 
environments.    Singapore's environmental "ante- 
cedentes" in the past have not been conductive to 
the fulfilment of Art fc Design. 
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Since lnds»*«dsn«e Slngftpor* h«a 
been wholly absorbed in the work of establishing 
from scratch an Industrial economy as a meam ti 
prosperity, 

7. 2. 2 The colonial rule, had not been donductive 
to the fostering of cultural values, national Identity 
and local talenti.    On the other hand, the maiiivo 
Industrial eff orti created a climate which could 
not constitute a fertile ground for the promotion of 
Art it Design on the same priority basis as Technology. 

But now that the Singapore's 'rugged »ociety' 
has accomplished its primary purpose for survival, 
a very urgent need has developed in respect to the 
promotion of Art and Design not only to increase the 
export potential, but also to improve the overall 
living environment as proposed by the 'gracious 
living' approach. 

I 
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l'art 8 REVIEW OF ASSISTANCE PROVIDED 

8.1 
Assistance 
to Dotan 
Mobel Ft e. 8.1.1 Design Mobel plant (annual sales of approx. 
Ltd. 3$1 million) was set up 3 years a-p by its present 

M ana ¡7 er and owner,   Mr.  T. C.  "rang,  with the 
specific objective; of producing knock-down standard 
furniture for the local and export markets.    Thu 
company is at present on the forefront of the local 
furniture industry in that it has been successful in 
the unprecedented feat of introducing in Singapore 
the first original standard furniture designad locally. 
The designs (Annex 3) are by Mr. Wang himself,  a 
qualified Architect,  and can be considered outstanding 
by any international standard. 

8.1.2 Inspite of its positive and dynamic approach, 
the firm soon experienced substantial problems in 
the implementation of company objectives.    At this 
juncture,  the '/oodworkin;; Team was called in to 
appraise the situation and make pertinent reommjnc'a- 
tions.    The survey revealed that the major problems 
were  the lack of a well defined organisation structure, 
of cleai -out relationship among the key positions, 
and of systematic production control procedures. 

3.1. 3 Th'j Team consequently proposed a revised 
organisation chart, job  .inscriptions of critical 
positions, and gradually developed suitable 
production control procedures.    Implementation 
of the recommendations encountered many difficulties 
over an extended period of time due mainly to the 
fact that supervising personnel, at factory floor 
level, would not appreciate the necessity and the 
advantages of systematic work and would resist 
the introduction of modern management.    No 
substantial improvement of the situation could be 
achieved until the unco-operative personrel was 
replaced. 

The basic control system was consequently 
implemented due to the very positive attitude of 
the new Factory Manager and the shifting to the 
position of Production Supervisor of an able and 
dynamic individual. 
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8,1,4 One of the major achievement wn in the 
estimation of usage of material« and labour being 
prepared in advance of production,  thus providing 
a valuable baili for both production control and coat 
control.    The overall control of production la now 
facilitated by a contlnuou« and systematic feed back 
of data from Proceaalng Sections to Production 
Control. 

8. l. 5 Assistance provided to the firm also Included 
revised plant layout,  demonatratlons of processing ^ 
methods and trouble-shooting advice on technical matters. | 

8.1. 6 The benefits brought about by the Introduction 
of the system have been openly acknowledged by the 
company (see Annex 3A) and I am satisfied that 
Design Mobel Is now in a better position to enter 
export markets because of the assistance provided 
by the Team.   However, the Implementation of the 
export objective will require a sustained effort In 
further rationalising the use of labour and Increasing 
the detailed control of processing activities on the 
part of the Processing Supervisor. 

8.1. 7 It should be strongly emphasised that Design 
Mobel Is to be considered a    unique asset for 
Singapore because of Its outstanding design capabilities 
and dynamic outlook. 

8.2 

to Henry 
Pte.  Ltd. 8. 2.1 Henry Company (annual sales approx. 

S$3 million) Is a long established Interior 
Decoration It Furniture firm which has gained 
over the years a well deserved reputation especially 
In the Interior contracts field and Is considered 
today the fastest expanding firm of Its kind In terms 
of sales and profitability. 

Henry's standing In the business community 
Is so hlfjh that the largest furniture manufacturer 
In Singapore, Dlethelm ha« recently soufcat to 
establish a marketing link with the company. 
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1.2.2 Insplte of Its success In providing Interior 
Decorating 3-ïrvlces,  the company cauld not develop 
a national operation for the manufacture of furniture 
which consisted mainly In designing jobs to sub- 
contractors with the firm making available factory 
facilities and materials.    Because of this arrangement, 
the company experienced low profitability In the 
furniture side of business.    In view of this situation and 
In order to generate further expansion a decision was 
taken to establish a new plant for the production of 
standard furniture.    The Woodworking Team was 
requested to assist in the project. 

8.2. 3 The assistance scheme Initially Include! 
plant layout and selection of machinery (see 2nd 
Periodical Report).    Delay In the implementation 
of the scheme occurred due to the difficulties in 
obtaining furniture designs suitable for man- 
production techniques.    In the absence of other 
alternatives I decided to take up the task of designing 
ad hoc for the company a Desk system in order that 
the project c :>uld be launched.    The item was relected 
In view of the increasing demand on the market for 
office furniture. 

The design assignment was carried out 
successfully to full satisfaction of the company and 
prototypes were made.   The company has full 
confidence In the potential of the design and plans 
are being made to start production of the system at 
the Booiioutpossible date. 

8.2,4 The basic principle of the design (see 
Annex C) developed Is derived from a traditional 
design if a Chinese piece of furniture which has an 
old history.    The original table consisted of a 
demountable piece consisting of a 'box b board' 
system,  that is,  a loose board supported by two 
free standing drawer boxes.    The Idea Initiated by 
the Chinese, Is very modern In concept In that It 
anticipated the modular and knock-down type of 
furniture. 

The new design is based on the 'panel k 
board' system whereby the primary support for the 
board, that Is the table top, consists of flat vertical 
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panels supplied in two basic widths.    The 
basic desk arrangement will consist of a table 
top supported by two vertical panels.   Depending 
on how the panels are arranged to support the 
table top, various desk arrangements can be 
obtained.    For example the panels set at U shape 
will provide an enclosure for the drawers thus 
creating the pedestal assembly. 

The other original feature of the new system 
is that the panels instead of being painted or polished 
are lined with tough plastic material which is 
available in various colours to fit individual customer's 
requirements.    It is therefore possible to match the 
desk with the colour scheme of the environment in 
which it is to be set.    In addition the lining of the 
panels can be easily replaced,  thus allowing 
renewal ">f the appearance of the desk at a minimum 
cost.    In fact the customer himoelf can possibly line 
the panels with paper posters,  a material which is 
becoming more and more popular with modern 
interior.   As shown in the illustration,  the front 
panel if the desk can be lined with paper poster. 
This original feature of 'renewable look' coincides 
with the contemporary conception of interiors stressing 
dynamic environment as against the rigidity of 
permanent schemes. 

8. 2. 5 In addition to specific technical and design 
assistance,  Henry was also provided with guidance 
in reviving the company organisation structure and 
in introducing basic production control procedures 
related to the operation of its existing plant.    The 
recommendations were implemented bringing about 
an overall improvement of the operation. 

8, 2. 6 The Team is pleased with the practical 
benefits resulted from it« efforts as acknowledged 
on the part of the company (see Annex 4).    The 
progress made has served to establish a suitable 
basis for the manufacture of standard furniture 
for the local market.    The ability on the part of 
the company to fully implement this first objective, 
will determine the feasibility to enter the export 
market,   With a view to speeding up the implementa- 
tion of the second objective, Henry is considering 

I 
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the establishment of a joint venture project with 
a Danish firm for the manufacture of furniture 
for export.    Incidentally this contact resulted from 
the UNIDO Investment Promotion Meeting held last 
year in Singapore. 

8,2. 7 Henry is now making plans to establish a 
regional export-import centre in Singapore for 
furnishing products.    Because of the tremendous 
dynamism of its leader Mr. L,  Yang,   the company 
typifies the progressive attitude and the very 
aggressive business approach of modern Singapore. 

8.3 
Assistance 
to Roxy 
(Pte) Ltd, 8, 3.1 Roxy Is a well known large company operating 

at regional level and diversifying in various trading 
and manufacturing activities.   For Instance,  the 
company Is Involved In the manufacturing af wooden 
T.V,  cablneta; assembling of T.V.   electronic 
components; pre-finishing of plywood panels for the 
woodworking Industry. 

8. 3. 2 The assistance of the Woodworking Team was 
sought to help in the establishment of a plant for the 
manufacture  îf furniture far local and export markets. 
In view 3f the difficulty  of obtaining furniture designs 
locally,  on which t3 base the technical requirements 
of the project,   the Team established contacts between 
Roxy and vari DUB European furniture firms so that the 
company could acquire patent rights for the manufacture 
of suitable designs.    As a result an asreement 
materialised with the Dutch firm Pastoe for the 
manufacture by Roxy of a knock-down cabinet system 

...      very p ipular In Europe (see Annex 5).    The European 
counterpart also made recommendations on machinery 
requirements for th.3 production of the particular range 
of furniture.    The valuable assistance provided by the 
Team In this respect consisted in proposing an 
alternative selection of equipment more suitable for 
local conditions and requiring a much lower capital 
Investment. 
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8. 3. 3 In or 1er to acquire additional designs, to 
complement the Pastoe's range,  the company 
entrusted this «xpert with the task of establishing 
further contact! with Swedish manufacturers. 
The mission, undertaken at Roxy's expense», was 
carriüd out successfully and resulted in the company 
expanding the scope of the proposod manufacturing 
programme to selected types of knock-down chairs. 

8.3.4 Consequently,  additional equipment was 
selected by the Team and its recommendations 
were accepted by Roxy.    Finally, a plant layout 
scheme was provided. 

The first batch of machinery has now been 
installed and commissioned with the assistance of 
the Team.    The project has already entered the 
first stage of implementation. 

8. 3. 5 The determinant role played by the Team in 
establishing Roxy's furniture operation has been 

....    openly recognised by the company (see Annex 5A). 

Roxy's realistic approach in acquiring designs 
from overseas coupled with its existing sales outlets 
stretching from Indonesia to Hong Kong, will no 
doubt constitute a substantial asset in the export of 
furniture.    It is essential, however,  that the present 
system of assigning pr oduction work on sub-contracting 
basis should be revised towards a more rational 
utilisation of labour, if cost are to be maintained at 
a reasonable level and products are to be marketed 
at competitive prices. 

8.4 
Assistance 
to Hup Cheong 
Pte.  Ltd. 8. 4.1 Hup Cheono Co. (annual sales volume of S$l. 2 

million) was one of the first furniture workshops 
established in Singapore to cater for the needs of 
the British forces here.    Today it is one of the 
very few furniture firms still depending on this 
sector of the local market.    Due to the gradual 
withdraw of most of the Forces the company decided 
to improve its operation with the view of diversifying 
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and expanding It» production facilitici.   The Team 
was called In to at «1st In the task. 

8. 4. 2 The alignment wat carried out by the Team 
to the satisfaction of the company and resulted In 
moderate Improvements of control methods, 
especially In the control of sub-contract work. 
Trouble-shooting on technical matters was also 
pr ovided including finishing techniques, information 
on low frequency pressing techniques, demonstrations 
of routing processing methods.    The company was 
also provided with overseas marketing contacts for 
the manufacture of skis.   Samples were successfully 
made and met the approval of the prospective buyers. 
The company expects steady sales to originate from 
these initial contacts. 

8.4. 3 The Production Manager of Hup Cheong, 
Mr. L.H. Wong,  Is the driving force behind this 
Initiative to expand and diversify.    On the other hand, 
the effort Is handicapped by the existing company 
structure which is still based on the traditional 
pattern of very close family ties, leaving not 
sufficient room for flexible and Innovating decision- 
making. 

8.5 
Assistance 
to Cheng 
Meng 8. 5.1 TM« company (annual sales of S$3 million) 
Furniture was established rather recently during the period 
Pte.  Ltd." coinciding with the beginning of hotels construction 

boom.   Cheng Meng rapidly become one of the main 
manufacturers catering for large contract jobs. 
In fact the company was Involved, In various degress, 
In the furnishing work related to the construction of 
12 major hotels Including Hilton Hotel, Hyatt Hotel, 
Imperial Hotel,   etc.   With the tapering down of the 
volume of business In the contract field, the company 
decided to re-orient Its objectives towards the 
manufacture of standard furniture.   At this juncture 
the Team was asked to advise in the Improvement of 
production facilities and organisation. 

8. 5. 3 The main recommendations regarding plant 
layout were Implemented and some basic control 
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procedure« wer« introduced.   AU through the 
duration of the assignment the Team obtained 
full co-operation from Mr, Choo Ker Yongi 
the young A««i«tant Managing Director  af the firm. 
Unfortunately,  due to the uncompromising attitude 
of the old generation General Manager,  it was not 
possible to achieve comprehensive and systematic 
results.    The major obstacle consisted in the 
unwillingness of the Manager to delegate respon- 
sibilities needed for the establishment of a functional 
organisation.   In fact the company still operates on 
the basis of the traditional handicraft system, where 
the "Master" consider« himself as the only expert 
in all fields of activities performed in his enterprise 
and is involved in decUion-maklng at practically 
all levels. 

8. 5.4 Despite the present functional problems it 
Is felt that the potential of the company will Increase 
proportionately with the gradual taking over of the 
younger members of the family and especially 
if Mr.  Choo Ker Yong, who has displayed a very 
dynamic outlook and a keen Interest In modern 
management. 

8.6 
Assistance 
In the 
establish« 
ment of a 
joint venture 

3. 6.1 The Team was aaked to assist in the selection 
of equipment for a joint venture project between a 
well known local industrialist,  Mr.  Lam Thlan, and 
a large sales and manufacturing company, Action 
Industries Inc.    The project Involved the manufacture 
of Inexpensive wooden utility Items,   such as coat 
hangers, book racks etc. for the American market. 
In the past, the merchandise had been manufactured 
to Action's specifications by Taiwan and Hong Kong 
factories and distributed In United States by the 
American company.    Recently, Action Inc. looked 
into the possibility of manufacturing the products 
In Singapore In view of Increasing shipping cost 
of logs from sources of supply to both Taiwan and 
Hong Kong.    A feasibility study of the proposed 
project was conducted with the assistance of the 
Team and gave positive Indications.    The joint 
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venture company wat formed and final steps are 
now being taken for the implementation of the project. 

8. 6. 2 The initial salea output of the plant is estimated 
at S$72, 000 per month and it is expected to take 
eventually the major share of the yearly S$5 million 
worth of woodware sold at present by Action in USA. 

8. 6. 3 The project will be the first of its kind to be 
established in Singapore and it is regarded to have 
a very good export potential for the following reasons : 

I)        The foreign partner has been actually 
involved for years in the direct 
marketing through franchised and 
company owned stores of woodware for 
the American market.    Therefore,   the 
main advantage of this arrangement is 
that the sales volume is expected to be 
maintained at a steady level.   In additi ?n 
the end price of the products will be quite 
competitive because of the elimination of 
high «ùark-up« usually imposed by 
exporters,  agents,  and distributors 
before the merchandise reaches the 
public. 

ii)       Supply and cost of raw material will 
not be a critical factor as this type of 
wood product involves minimum 
material requirements and substantial 
added value. 

ill)     The shortage of highly skilled wood- 
workers will not be critical too because 
of the possibility of using semi-automatic1 

and automatic equipment.   In fact very 
little of the traditional hand-making skills 
will be required,  thus eliminating the 
dependence of the project on workers who 
find difficulty in adapting to industrial 
conditions and requirement. 

iv)      It will require simpler production 
control procedures than those needed 
in the manufacture of furniture. 
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0.7 
Assistance 
to Atlas 
Sound Co. 

8 7.1 This cDmpany recently acquired the rights tí 
manufacture high quality speaker boxes for the markets 
of South East Asia.    The speakers are at present 
imported from Europe.    The Team provided the 
relevant selection jf machinery for the project and 
Introduced for the first time in Singapore,  two machines 
specially designed for speaker boxes and T,V.  cabinet 
production.    They are the Vee Grooving Machine (me 
of the latest development in woodworking equipment) 
and the Automatic Overhead Multiple Boring Machine. 

8. 7. 2 The project is now being implemented and is 
expected to generate a successful manufacturing 
operation because of the ready market, specialised 
manufacturée process and relatively simple 
production control requirements. 

I 

8. 3 
Minor 
Assistance 
to other 
Firms 

In addition to the extensive assistance 
provided to the above firms,  the Team assisted 
occasionally the following companies : 

i) Wan Hin Furniture Pte.  Ltd. 

a) Demonstration of machinery methods. 
b) Demonstration of finishing methods. 
c) Selection of cutting tools. 
d) Selection of sanding machine. 

U)       Patent Furniture Co. 

a)       Selection of machinery and plant 
layout for proposed new plant. 

iil)     Southseas Souvenirs Industries 

a) Selection &  commissioning of 
Multiple Spindle Carving Machine. 

b) Training of machine operators 
for above. 
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c) Selection and commissioning oí 
Grinding Machine for carving cuttert. 

d) Training of machine operatori for 
above. 

e) Selection of landing equipment for 
carved turfacet. 

iv)     Merlin Furniture Pte.  Ltd. 

a) Demonttrated operation of automatic 
router. ^ 

b) Demonstrated principles of template m 

making for above. 

c) Selected cutting tooli for above. 

8.9 
Aniitance 
to WIDC 

8. 9.1 The Woodworking Induitry Development Centre 
wat originally established in 1963 as a unit of LIS-ILO 
Project.   In 1968 WIDC separated from LIS and became 
part of the EIDA (Engineering Industriel Development 
Agency).   Recently the Centre became a commercial 
manufacturing set up,  Metro Wood Co., as a subsidiary 
of INTRACO,  a government owned marketing organisa- 
tion. 

8. 9, 2 The original task of the Centre had been to 
conduct in-plant training with the purpose of (1) 
upgrading skill of personnel from the woodworking 
industry; (2) preparing technical school leavers 
for factory work (3) providing consultancy services 
to the industry.    To Implement these objectives a 
total of S$230 thousand worth of woodworking 
equipment was provided to the Centre, mainly from 
Colombo Plan Assistance Scheme.   With this 
substantial amount of equipment, '/»*• exceeding 
training needs,  the Centre got Increasingly 
involved in manufacturing activities on commercial 
basis with jobs being generally accepted regardless 
cf their training content.   This resulted In the 
training alvi becoming very marginal.   On the other 
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hand, the Centre also failed in it« semi-commercial 
role becauie, naturally, trainees could not perform 
at a suitable level of productivity. 

8, 9. 3 Some part-time basic training was conducted 
by the Team for the benefit of some of WIDC staff 
as well as trainees from the Teachers Training 
Institute attached to the Centre.    The training included 
the following subjects : 

i)        Safe operation of woodworking equipment. 

ii)       Preventive maintenance of equipment. 

ili)     Theory and practice of tool grinding. 

iv)      Operation of basic woodworking machine. 
Emphasis was given to training on 
routing machine and a few training 
projects were developed in this connection. 

v)        Techniques related to oil finishing. 

8. 9. 4 The training served an additional useful purpose 
in that from the training notes the Team eventually 
developed some useful reference material for the 
industry and training institutions.      (see Annex F). 

8. 9. 5 V/IDC was also assisted in the selection of 
equipment in connection with its anticipated full 
commercial role. ••• 

8. 9. 6 The assessment of the performance of WIDC 
during 8 years of operation, in relation to its 
original objectives is rather on the negative side. 
In my personal opinion,  the failure of the Centre has 
proved once again the fallacy of the Hn-plant training' 
system when provided by specialised government 
agencies.    I strongly believe that this type of training 
(so far as woodworking is concerned) should be 
conducted within the industry itself as part of 
apprenticeship schemes.    The government instead 
should concentrate in rationalising the vocational 
and technical training so that students may acquire 
an adequate technological background and a basic 
appreciation of industrial methods. 
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Part 9 REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
CARRIED OUT 

9.1 
Production 
Control 
Develop- 9.1.1 As mentioned earlier one of the major problemi 
ment oí the furniture industry in Singapore consists in thu 
Project lack of modern industrial management which is 

essential for operating at a profitable level and 
producing competitive goods.   Tube economically 
viable, plant activities have to be planned,   organised 
and controlled.    The shortcoming is evident especially 
at middle management level which is of critical 
importance for the small scale industry. 

9,1,2 The situation is worsened,  so far as the small 
scale furniture industry is concerned, by the absence 
of appropriate standard reference in production 
control procedures.    This is very unfortunate in a 
situation such as in Singapore where training and 
consultancy services schemes are not fully rationalised, 
and where the general trend is to promote the 
introduction of production control procedures 
unreallstically sophisticated for the needs of the small 
scale furniture Industry. 

9.1. 3 In view of the circumstances,  the Team 
volunteered to prepare a Manual of Basic Production 
Procedures for the use of both the furniture industry 
and relevant technical training Institutions.    The 
manual was based on the extensive field experience 
of this expert in South East Asia and :>n the intimate 
knowledge gained by the W oodworking Team in the 
course of the consultancy services to the furniture 
industry in Singapore, 

The proposed procedures were devised 
mainly for the requirements related to the mass- 
production of standard furniture.    However, in 
order to maintain a realistic approach the manual 
included also procedures on the control of 
traditional 'Factory Sub-contractors' type of 
production (see para. 4.1. 3) which may have to be 
utilised for the manufacture of Non-Standard 
Furniture to customer's requirements. 
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The Sub-contractor il by no meant an Ideal 
production arrangement; on the other hand it is deeply 
rooted and cannot be superceded overnight. 

9.1.4             The Manual elaborates on the following tubjects: 

i) Product and Process Specification 

ii) Plant Capacity & Load 

ili) Authority to manufacture 

lv) Scheduling                                                                                    J 

v) Overall Control 

vi) Estimating fe Costing of Products. 

In addition to the text, the }/anual includes 
various charts and basic forms required for the 
implementation of the procedure«.    The forms 
present Chinese headings alongside with the 
English ones in order to facilitate the understanding 
and the adoption of the procedure«. 

I feel confident that the Manual, by being 
utilised by the industry and training institutions, may 
bring an Important contribution toward a meaningful 
modernisation of the furniture Industry. 

Development 
Project 

9.2.1 Lacquered furniture takes a large «hare in 
the export, from mainland China and Hong Kong 
of the traditional type of Chinese furniture.    This 
furniture consist« of lacquered surfaces carved 
out by hand to produce patterns and design« usually 
representing scene« from Chine«« legend».    The 
moat popular article« of this type are folding screen«, 
but the range al«o include small bookcases and 
general purpose cupboards.   In the past lacquered 
furniture on sale locally had been Imported. 
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Recently a master carver from Hong Kong set up 
the first workshlp in Singapore for the manufacture 
of these items. 

9.1.2 This expert took the opportunity to undertake 
a design-development project having two main alms : 

I) Promote the export of furniture 
reflecting oriental culture,  In keeping 
with present overseas trends. 

ii)       Promote the preservation of ^ 
particular traditional crafts which • 
could play a meaningful role in 
the context of industrialisation. | 

9.1. 3 The design resulted from the adaptation of the 
traditional Chinese Folding Screen into a Folding Book- 
shelf (see Annex B) serving a definite practical 
purpose beside being a decorative object. 

The bookshelf consists of two side panels 
(with carved Insets),   simply hinged to a back 
panel,   and four shelves supported by the side panels. 
The assembly of the piece of furniture requires no 
tools.    In fact It is sufficient to fold out the side 
panels and snap In the top and bottom shelves, with 
the remaining two shelves simply resting on brass 
pin.     The bookshelf folds absolutely flat thus 
minimising shipping costs.    An Interesting feature 
of the design is that the three hinged panels, when 
folded out without shelves, become a decorative 
screen In the traditional way. 

9,1, 4 It should be noted that in production only 
the carved portions of the bookshelf will be 
executed by the master carver at the carving 
workshop, while the rest will be made entirely 
by machine at a plant geared for modern production 
methods.    This shows that In appropriate case, 
modern technology can be effectively employed in 
conjunction with handicraft techniques. 

The successful Implementation of this 
particular project has also proved that the 
handicraft heritage can be a valid source of 
creative interpretation. 
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part 10 CONCLUSIONS k RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of the following conclusioni and 
recommendation« i« to : 

i) Extract from the main text critical 
Information and finding« to be brought 
to the specific attention of the Government. 

ii)       Review and a««e«« briefly the relevant 
work performed during the a««ignment. 

ill)     Present recommendation« to give the' 
expert'• view on follow-up action« 
required. 

10.1 
Production 
Structure 
and Procedure« 
——————    id. 1 The Situation 

-1        The Singapore furniture industry ha« hardly 
been able so far to ma««-produce furniture at the 
right co»t and quality In order to compete In the 
export markets.    The main factor« In this respect 
consist In the lack )f proper Industrial management, 
and proper labour utilization.    These shortcomings 
are quite critical In a situation «uch a« In Singapore 
where labour co«t I« «teadlly Increasing. 

-2        Practically all the furniture plants In 
Singapore are based to some extent on the handicraft 
system and tend to retain Its original working methods 
and human approach.    This constitutes a handicap 
In respect to the rational development of the Industry 
In that the structure,  the human background and the 
motivation of the chínese handicraft nuclefcare 
basically conflicting and Inconsistent with the 
nature of the factory system.    In fact,  the experience 
has proved that entrepreneurs,  supervisory staff 
and workers brought up and trained In the traditional 
handicraft environment can seldom adapt themselves 
to industrial methods. 
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10,U2  Work Performed 

-1        In view of the prevalent condition« described 
above it became clear to the Team that «imple 
troubleshooting type of a««i«tance would not serv^ 
to generate any significant impact.    It wa» therefore 
decided to «elect for a»«i«tance jnly a restricted 
number of entrepreneur» with dynamic outlook 
whom the Team could re-orientate plant activities 
in re«pect to organisation planning and control. 

-2      Initially,  very «low progre«« wa« achieved 
due mainly to the lack of appreciation on the part 
of «upervi»ing personnel of industrial working 
methods.    However,  the persistent and painstaking 
efforts of the Team generated good results in terms 
of Improvement in the control of materials,  control 
of labour and the general production flow. 

-3      In the absence of appropriate standard 
reference  an basic production cjntrol,  a "Manual 
of Basic Production Procedures" (see Annex A) 
was prepared in order to generate a long term 
impact in this connection.    The Manual was 
specially designed to fulfil the need« of the small 
• cale furniture industry and it constitute« a major 
achievement in that it is probably the first attempt 
of its kind.    I am confident that the Manual, by 
being used as permanent reference Dì both the 
industry itself and the relevant training institutions, 
will bring an important contribution toward a 
meaningful modernisation of the Singapore furniture 
industry as a whole. 

10.1. 3   Recommendations 

-I        It should be realised that,  so far as the 
furniture sector i« concerned,  the appreciation 
of the Factory System i« a matter of total human 
attitude which cannot be superimposed on adult« 
by any type of "In-plant" ,  "In-Service" and let 
alone Seminar«,    The problem of providing the 
furniture industry with suitable personnel 
(supervisor« as well as workers) should instead 
be tackled in a radical way by conditioning the 
Individuals to a proper Industrial outlook during 
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the formative year« of vocational and technical 
training.    Therefore,  the critical and primary 
role in improving the overall potential of the 
furniture Industry retti with the educational 
system. 

-2        The following recommendations are made 
In this respect : 

i) Introduce as part of the curriculum 
vocational and technical training 
the subject on "Industrial Orientation" 
which Include,  at basic level,  topics 
such as production control procedures, 
war»e systems and work measurement. 
It is suggested that the Manual prepared 
during my assignment be utilised in 
this connection. 

U)       Arrange for senior instructors of 
vocational and technical institution 
to attend selected training courses 
on middle management subjects 
organised by the National Productivity 
Centre. 

lit)      Provide a lon¿ term systematic 
fellowship scheme for vocational and 
technical school Instructors, whereby 
senior Instructors would spend a 
period of no less than two months a 
year attached to furniture plants 
overseas. 

10.2 
Woodworking 
Technology 

10.2.1  The Situation 

-1        A critical deterrent in the export of furniture 
Is the lack of right quality and cost of the products 
due to technological problems. 

The Chinese woodworker is by nature 
extraordinarily gifted In Improvising and adapting 

1 
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techniques.    Much imagination is shown in the 
use of existing equipment which,  however,  it 
seldom utilised to full advantage due mainly 
to the lack of know-how with respect to up -to-date 
processing methods and cutting tools technology. 

-3        There is in fact a very critical Information 
gap on new equipment and processing techniques 
developed overseas.    Generally speaking,  the 
furniture industry is practically at the mercy of 
local distributors  of machinery for advice on the 
selection of new equipment.    Bearing in mind that 
hardly any of the agents has any woodworking 
background,   one can well imagine how serious 
the situation is. 

10.2.2 Work Performed 

-1        Great emphasis was given by the Team to 
introduce in Singapore equipment of automatic 
and semi-automatic type In order to Improve 
quality and reduce labour content of products. 
However,   a realistic approachwas adopted by 
avoiding recommending sophisticated equipment 
difficult to maintain and of output capacity higher 
than normally required. 

* 
-2       Among new type of equipment first introduced 
by the Team were : Automatic Routing Machine, 
Automatic Round Tenoner, Automatic Slot Mortising 
Machine,  Vee Grooving Machine,   Overhead 
Multiple Boring Machine, Semi-automatic Carving 
Machine.    In addition,  Inexpensive and versatile 
air clamping equipment was Introduced to promote 
•'low -cost automation".    Most of the equipment 
Introduced was actually commissioned by the Team. 

-3       As for processing methods, the unique 
Ingenuity of the chínese woodworker was complemented 
by"demonstrating the versatility of t««w type of 
machinery and Introducing advanced technology 
related to cutting tools, finishing methods etc. 

-4       Basic training was conducted at WIDC on 
Tool fc Machine Maintenance and on the operation 
of basic machines.    Information sheets were 
prepared from the training notes for ^J^tlon  

* 

(see Annex D) 
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to the industry and technical institution« (see 
Annex F ).    Information sheets were also 
distributed on topics such as Industrial Safety, 
Low Frequency Heating and on specific needs 
of individual firms. 

-5 A major accomplishment was the setting-up 
of a reference library on woodworking machinery, 
the only one Dì its kind in Singapore. 

-6       I am satisfied to the extent to which the aim 
has been fulfilled with respect to the spreading of 
woodworking technology and the narrowing of the 
"information gap". 

10, 2. 3  Recommendations 

-1        Technical services to the industry is a 
recognised and accepted long-term necessity in 
most developed countries and some developing 
countries as well.    In Singapore,  however,  the 
feasibility of providing these services on long term 
basis has proved to be an unrealistic proposition 
due mainly to the very high turnover of extension 
officers.    In fact LIS would have to drop entirely 
the type of assistance provided during my 
assignment,  if my main counterpart,   Mr.  Foo 
Slew King,  was to leave the organisation. 

-2       The difficulty on the part of the Government 
to provide systematic long term services to the 
woodworking industry highlights the critical 
Importance  of technical institution training as the 
primary source for the spreading of technology. 

-3      However,  despite the limiting circumstances 
LIS should continue to provide assistance within 
realistic limits and In keeping with the current 
government policy stressing self-reliance on the 
part of small industries, 

-4       The following steps are recommended to be 
taken by LIS : 

i) Promote joint-venture projects 
to speed up the ln-flow of 
technical knowhow,  and acquire 
ready market outlets. 
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iv) 

ii)       Provide the industry with consultants' 
contact« required for •pectfic wood- 
working projects of proven export 
potential.    The icheme should mak, 
provision for the industry itself to 
share the cost of hiring consultants. 

Hi)     Conduct workshops based on the 
materials prepared during the wood- 
working assignment such as Tool 
Maintenance,  Production Control, 
Kiln Drying. 

Channel technical enquiries from the 
industry to appropriate overseas 
contacts to facilitate the transfer of 
technology on specific topics as 
required by the industry.    Possible 
contacts In this respect are given 
below : 

a) Woodworking Section of UNIDO 
Industrial Technology Division. 

b) Question and Answer Service of 
European Productivity Agency 
DEEC (see Appendix 7). 

c) Technical Inquiry Service US 
Department of Commerce 
(see Appendix 8). 

Contribute to fill the "Information 
[jap" by providing library services 
for the benefit of members of the 
Industry and technical school 
Instructors.    This Is one absolutely 
essential service which Is strictly 
related to the scope of LBS and should 
be Implemented without any further 
delay. 

vl)      The role to be played by the Technical 
Education Institutions In spreading 
technology should consist of consolidate 
and up-to-date on systematic basis 
the technology knowhow of senior 

v) 
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10.3 
Product 
Destati 

Instructors in order that trainees 
may receive a training adequate to 
the need! of the industry.    This 
may be achieve! by : 

a) Providing a systematic and long-term 
fellowship scheme whereby senior 
instructors would be attached 
periodically to furniture plants 
overseas (see para.  9.1.3.  ill) 

b) Providing a similar fellowship 
scheme for the training of instructors 
at the Timber Industry Training 
Centre at Rotorua,   New Zealand (see 
Appendix 9). 

-5       I would like to emphasize very strongly that 
UNIDO should play a main role with respect to the 
bridging of the "Information Gap".   Thfc role should 
consist of providing periodically. *nd on global basis, 
information on new equipment, processing methods 
and materials relevant to the furniture industry of 
developing countries.     This is obviously one program 
thaTcan be carried out objectively ^Ov by the United 
Nation» only 

10.3.1   The Situation 

-I        Another critical shortcoming of the furniture 
industry is the lack of design capabilities on the 
part of the furniture industry as a whole.   Even when 
problems of technology and plant organisation art 
solved there remains the stumbling block of design. 
In fact at present there is only one furniture 
manufacturer In Singapore,  Design Mobel,  producing 
standard furniture of high International standard. 
which,  incidentally,   are designed by its Managing 
Director himself, Mr. T.K. Wang. 

-2       The furniture design problem in Singapore 
reflects the general condition of industrial design 
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as a whole.    In fact to judge from the pr oducts 
designed and manufactured locally,  industrial 
design Is practically nsn-exlstent here. 

10. 3. 2  Work Performed 

-1        In the course of providing assistance to ^ 
very dynamic company,   Henry Pte.   Ltd. ,   the Team 
was faced with the difficulty of seelnß its recommendations 
implemented due to the lack of designs suitable for 
mass-production.    In view of the circumstances and 
in the absence of alternative«, I took up the unscheduled 
task of destining ad hoc for the company,  a desk 
system (see'Annex C'fc para. 8.2.4).    The system 
was developed from a traditional Chinese design which 
anticipated the modular principle of modern furniture. 

-2       On another occasion the need ar*>se to utilise 
the chínese traditional technique of lacquered furniture 
for designing furniture ¿f  oriental character for the 
export.   Here again,  I was left with no choice but to 
take up the task myself.    The design this time consist-, 1 
of a folding bookshelf (see Annex B) derived from the 
traditional chínese concept of folding lacquered screens. 
The successful Implementation of the design has 
established a precedent proving that traditional chínese 
furniture can be a valid source of creative Interpretation. 

-3      An alternative approach adopted to help the 
Industry acquire suitable designs,  consisted in 
establishing contacts between local furniture firms 
and overseas counterparts for the manufacture  of 
furniture on licence.    One agreement was successfully 
finalised through the specific involvement«f the Team 
(see para.  8. 3. 2). 

10. 3. 3 Recommendations 

Many reports have been prepared by various 
experts for the Singapore Government on the subject 
of promoting Industrial design.    It Is not for me to 
put forward additional proposal and recommendations, 
as the subject falls outside the original scope of my 
assignment. 
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10.4 
Training z 
Counter - 

I am particularly pleated with the accomplishment 
of my assignment in respect to the training of counter- 
parts,  considering that the •««lor counterpart«  of the 
Team had had previous experience in the woo<rworkin- 
field. K 

10.5 
Closing 
Notes 

10. 5.1 This report has been purposely critical in 
evaluating Singapore furniture industry so that a 
realistic assessment of this industrial sector mi3ht 
be made by the relevant authorities. 

10. 5.2 It is unfortunate that the assets which are 
usually associated with the people of Singapore  - 
hard work,  stamina,  ambition and extraordinary 
ability to acquire skills are undermined (so far 
as the furniture industry is concerned) by the lack 
of adequate consciousness of the requirements   of 
the Industrial system. 

10. 5. 3 There are however a few young-generation 
entrepreneurs of very dynamic outlook who constitute 
an invaluable asset for the Republic.   No effort 
should be spared by the  government in helping them 
to help themselves in their quest for mil ht^n 
achievement!. 

10. 5.4 In Singapore today,  there seem to be a keen 
attitude to give preferential promotion support to 
multi-million dollars industrial projects.    In this 
connection I wish to point out that - contrary to 
other sectors of the industry - the furniture industry 
does not have to follow necessarily this pattern in 
order to generate an impact on the economy  of the 
country.    A close look at the structure of the 
Danish furniture industry (see Appendix 10) should 
clear any doubt in this respect. 
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10. 5, 5 In my opinion, Singapore has a vary slim 
chance of competing with Eaatern Europäern communiit 
countries In the field of Inexpensive mass-produced 
furniture.   Weitern Europa ta at prêtent balng flooded 
with auch furniture produced under conditions of 
strictly controlled labour coats. 

As with Denmark, Singapore has no timber 
resources of Its own and therefore I believe that the 
ultimate aim of the furniture industry here ought to 
be directed towards the manufacture of top quality 
wood products with a high degree of added value. 
Moreover it would be very difficult for Singapore to 
compete in the export of low-cost furniture with 
East European communist countries which are 
already flooding West Europe with very cheap furniture 
produced under conditiona of strictly controlled labour 
costs. 

10. 5.6 I wish to conclude by expressing my gratitude 
to the United Nations for having given me the privilege 
of being of service to this extraordinary country to 
which my family and I have become very much attached. 

I owe a lot of gratitude to the present 
LIS Director, Mr. Michael Yap for his understanding, 
guidance and unreserved support.   My thanks also go 
to Mr. Tan Hui Boon. 

I should not forget Mr. Foo Slew King who 
in hla capacity as main counterpart contributed in 
a determinant measure to the success of the work 
performed by the Team.   Aleo I cannot fall to mention 
the importent part played by Mr. Llm Chin Heng, 
the other senior member of the Team. 

Due credit must go to Mr. Choo P. H., 
and Mr. Peter Tan, the draughtsmen who did 
the draughting work related to the assignment. 

My gratitude goes also to all of my good 
friends at LIS and to the furniture manufacturers 
I had the pleasure to work with, who contributed 
In making my assignment ao rewarding and my 
stay In Singapore such a memorable experience. 

(Pietro Borrei (Pietro Sorretti) 
United Nations (UNIDO)Woodworklng Adviser 
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7th March,   Iff!, 

The Director,   •.' 
M/s. Light Industries Service«, 
179, River Valley Road, 
SINGAPORE o 

Dear Sir, 

(. This is to thank you for the services your Organisation has rendered 
to our Company during the past two years.   Your representative, Mr. 
Pietro Sorretti has during the period patiently guided us in setting 
up a proper working system, which has not only stream-lined our 
production and proper control of both the administration and the 
factory workers but also improved the efficiency of the company. 

We were given to understand that Mr. P. Borrettl will be leaving 
us some time in the month of May,  1072.    We strongly feel that a 
man of his experience is a great asset to our country in as far 
as wood working industry is concerned.   We also strongly feel 
that his assistance Is still needed in many areas of this industry 
and we would be obliged if he could be made available to us for 
our consultation.   As such we would like to suggest if certain 
arrangement can be made for Mr. P. Sorretti to return here for short 
term visits.   We hope that this proposal will meet with your kind 
consideration. 

I 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you once again 
for the services rendered and we would be grateful if you could 
convey our many thanks to Mr. P. Sorretti for the assistance and 
the expel i se he has given to our compony* 

Yours faithfully, 
DESION M0BEL PRIVATE LIMI TSD. 

*»*•«• 
rAtMOlA' 

MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

MW/ry. 

f.*«"' 

MUPH. WMANS nSS) UAMaX   NB UN MBNS 
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A Un y  MrT   Foo   Stov Vini 

Dear Sirs, 

He:  Mnnuiuot i..iiis  for  L.I.S. 
l>f• :• i " '1    V' • 1 «to«!    r.no'c/ih»' I V    •'< 

WILh reference   to the  ilis«.-w;,;u.ou J.olù  ut  your  office on 
lit    Anril   1972 with  M.-.   u,ri-otli,  your  goodsolf  and the 
tïiïoîï ti'wiT.l like   to  confirm  that vo  are  interested 
To nwuuVfacU.ro  y.-ur  LIS d^ign folded  bookshelves  for 
c,\¡>orl j)urp"«c. 

v<« arc willing   l<> purchase  the nooossary machineries for 
¿he  ubovo    ,r»íí«e..iS.i  and would be plo«.d t.   ^v°^"r 

details,   oòrms  nud oonditio». In related  to  the  above 
arrangement. 

Your immediate reply on thi. «attor i. greatly appreciate 

/        \ 

A 

n,'|<  i 

Yours Faithfully ' 
lWNRY & COMPANY VTE.   LIMITED 

•I 
,y' 

C.C. Yong 
Manager 
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"lOUSUrfR" toMf» 

T«tt «11 »!!(•) 4M,   TANGUN   HALT   AOAO. 
WNÔAfOM,   >. 

\¿> 

19th January 1972. 

Mr. Michael Yap, Director, »^tì'wSfcX 
Lißht Industries Serviola,    •-      >\^- 'NtfM 
179, River Valley Koad, Ky     Vi\7l^/í*í 
Singapore.                       - ;-./->^\>V ^A,V 

Dear Mr. Tap, 

Rai      Furniture Consultant    Service 
by Mr. P. Sorretti 

As you know, we are Goinc ahoad with our furniture project in 
our Jurong factory and Mr. P. Dorretti has been rendering us his valuaole 
eervicea.    To thia, we like to thank your Organisation for making it possible. 

Since Mr. Borretti will be leaving Singapore sometime in Kay this 
year, he will not be able to help us in the full implementation of the 
project.    Thus, we would bo grateful if you would make arrangement for a 
follow-up visit so th,<    ,r. Borretti will be able to finalise the assistane«. 
At the same time, we are intereated in gattine assistance in «stabilehing 
export narketa through    the Light Industrias Sarvice«. 

Thank you very much. 

r   .     teure faithfully, 
RQIV cuerno iftuu:nuts u rx. LTD. 

Mr i \y 
'OBfliMMg Faclary. 
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r QUESTION  and  ANSWER   SERVICE 
EUROPEAN PRODUCTIVITY AGENCY 

ORGANISATION FOR EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CO OPERATION tOIIC.I 
2, rue André Poico!, PARIS - Tro. 76-00 

OIIC. AAh»kHi ht U.S.A., 2000 P Street, N.W., vVasMngten 6, D. C 

IR 84813 BP 

SUBJECT:   Wood Hardening 

INQUIRY:   Information is requested on chemical processes for hardening woods. 

INFORMATION SUBMITTED: 

Although considerable numbers of patents have been issued to inventors of chemical 
processes by which wood becomes harder, dlmensionally stable, etc., an important part of 
the total research in this field has been done by the Forest Products Laboratory of the U. S. 
Forest Service, a branch of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.   The results of investigations 
conducted by the Forest Products Laboratory have been published in several reports which are 
generally available, and since this Government agency works in the public interest, any inter- 
ested parties may profit from its work. 

"Modified woods" is the generic term which applies to woods which have been subjected 
to chemical, compressive and thermal treatments responsible for the changed properties of 
treated woods.   Modifications include improvement of physical properties such as tensile 
strength, crushing strength, modulus of elasticity in compression, tension, and flexure, mod- 
ulus of rupture, maximum shearing strength, etc.  Five different types of morii"' <l woods have 
oeen developed by the Forest Products Laboratory: ir.preg, compreg, staypak,   nybwood, and 
acetylated wood.   Impreg and compreg are manufactured by several companies on a commercial 
scale, but the other three types are not as yet being commercially produced.   Phenolic resins 
tre employed in manufacturing both impreg and compreg for impregnation of wood and chemical 
üonding to the internal cell-wall structure of the wood. Impreg is dried and cured without apply- 
ing outer pressure at approximately 300°F; compreg is compressed while the reains are cured 
vithout application of Increased temperatures.   Hardness is increased especially in compreg, 
oelng up to 20 times as high as in normal wood.   Oompreg is also highly resistant to abrasion. 

The appended bibliography is descriptive of various processes for making modified woods, 
and shows some of the most common applications of such wood« In the United States. 

RBFERBNCBS 

1. Stamm, A. J. and Seborg, R.M. 
Forest Products Laboratory resin-treated laminated, compressed wood (compreg) 
Forest Products Laboratory. Report MSI, 1956.  16pp. 

2. Seborg, R. M. and Stamm, A.J. 
Effect of resin treatment and compression upon the properties of wood 
forest Producto Laboratory. Report 1383, October 1945.  14pp. 
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TECHNICAL INQUIRY SERVICE 
fsVe  VW    Ja^fsJWS•e^U;W*W*Jñse^»e     ^B"»     ^S^B"^Pn^*^SB^Pewia*' 

BMMt 

SUBJECT:   Molded Wood Producta 

INQUIRY:   Information and equipment sources arc roqueted lor the manufacture of 
molded producta from wood particle*. 

INFORMATION SUBMITTED; 

Molded wood waste is essentially a molded and cured mixture of wood partlciea 
and 10-20% of a resin plus small amounts of stéarates or wax for mold release and 
water resistance.   Molded wood waste has many potential uses and, where applicable, 
frequently brings about saving in raw material coat, increased production rates, and 
the elimination of some operations as compared to other production methods. 

The cost of an average wood waste mix molded to a specific gravity of 1.0 has 
been given as S3 -4.00 per cubic foot.   Comparisons of costs of an article made of 
solid wood and molded wood waste depend mainly on the labor coat of production by 
the two methods.   One coat advantage of molded wood waste is the absence of waste 
from the molding operation.   In general, all of the wood waste mix charged to the mold 
comes out as finished product.   Various kinds of wood waste may be used, although 
they do not all give the same results.   Softwoods make stronger molded articles, but 
hardwoods give better water resistance.   The wood should be ground in a manner de- 
aigned to preserve fibers as much as possible. 

Phenolic resins are used where high strength and water resistance are essential. 
Their fast cure and rapid flow are useful characteristics.  Usually, several varieties 
of resin are offered to mee» various application conditions. The molds are usually of 
the positive type, in which uie mold closes against metal lands.   The wood particle- 
resin mixture is capable of very little flow in the mold, and thin sections and abrupt 
changes in cross section should be avoided in the design of the molded article.   Best 
results are obtained when the article ia reasonably flat. 

Pressures of 500-1200 pal are commonly used in wood particle molding, with 
mold temperatures of 300°-360°F.   Molding time varies with the mold temperature, 
the thickness of the molded part, the character and proportion of the resin, and the 
molature content of the charge.   Equipment requirements fer s wood particle molding 
plant include hydraulic presses, mixing equipment, molds, and high-pressure steam 
boilers. These are expensive pieces of equipment, and probably represent a higher 
capital inveatment 1er a given dally output than av&ndard wosdworklng 
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More complete Information on the molding of wood waste, the necessary equip- 
ment, costs, and the properties of molded mida, is presented in *«j*r%^ 
in tho appended bibliography.   Necea-ary .quipo-nt 1. available in,d» U*-?*"** 
from a targe number of firma.   Tue following 1. a rsfcessatetive Uating of A""*» 
firms which offer a line of used equipment, which nay permit the inquirer lo eílact 
some saving in initial capitalization costs: 

First Machinery Corporation 
209-289 10th Street 
Brooklyn IB, New York 

The firm sutes that they have supplied equipment for wood particle molding to 
many plants in the past, and feel confident that they can satiafy ^^J*•*"^ 
ment, with good used and rebuilt eqirtpmeat for the entire operation.   ***'*»>*» 
Lr. thst theVnquirer utilize the service, of a consultant who can supply up-to-date 
information on the best possible and most efficient processes for his purpose, «"> 
^^equipment best suited to hi. needs.   The above firm could the«.quote oni specific 
^rrS,mmended by the consultant and. thereby, furnish « »^^-«^ 
mi* at great saving of time and investment without sacrifice of quality.   The firm 
L work* «Mf with one cornant in thi. fieW, who has ^ZTs'.^thsir 
iu the U.S. and throughout the world for the »nanufoctureof •lA* **^V£n 
various finished products.   They feel cartaio mat hi. service. ^^^¡L 
untitled by the savings that would be incurred not only in the initial cost of the plant. 
SÏÏZZi efficient operation and the saving. "^Z^^^S^ 
If interested, the inquirer may contact the 1»v firm diractiy. *>d «hey will be pleased 
io put him in contact with the consultant. 

g.   Brie Engine and Manufacturing Company 
•S3 Bast 12th Street 
Brie, Pennsylvania 

The firm handle, a complote lins of used hydraulic prêtes,Jtibdng •^»^' • 
«*! from time to time brokerage, complete plant, for UM » the l*°**«"<f **»? 
w^pWcle articles.  Tt-y AHud require such information a. ^f^x^Z 1 a 
eqZSent^ce.Mryd.e. conte-ptated daUy or monthlyjmtput). «I will thon be in . 
position to offer a quotation on s package unit tor this squlpment. 

I 
C. Johnson Machinery Company 

90 Elizabeth Avenue 
Blisabeth, New Jersey 

A«»pl**liMO<.sw*.-r.b^ 
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INTWNATIONAl COOff RATIO« ADMINISTRATION 
OfHCI Of INDUSTMAl »ttOU»CM 

TECHNICAL INQUIRY SERVICE 
U. S. Di»A*TMlNT OP COJOMIUCi OfMI Of 1KNMCM MRVICM (Oft) 

IX 24*32 

SUBJECT! Bamboo Laminata« 

IMMUI&Y» Information is raquoatad about proooaaing bamboo 
into lamlnataa, aa to tho proooaa. machinery, 
bast baaboo, and »ouroaa of taohnioal aid on this 
typa of undertaking« 

I« In Japan, bamboo ia balng prooaaaad into laainataa 
that ara uaad in tha manufactura of eortain kinds of furai turo, 
panaling, and novaltiaa« 

II« Tha following ia a daacription of tha proooaa uaad 
wo laminata tha bamboo: 

¿tap in  Mama of work 

A«  Cutting bamboo 
plant 

B«   Cutting 
in fixad langth 

c.  Splitting 

0«  Cutting off 
bamboo Joints 
iaalda k outaid« 

I.  Boiling 

F«  Drying 

maohinory 4 Toola 
 £lflna£in  

Hand-saw or 
ohain-aaw 

Rotary outoff 
•aw 

Rip «aw 

Bamboo joint 
cutting machina 

Boiling vat 

Dry kiln 

Datali« of 
"9rt  

Cutting in autumn 
bamboo-plant of 
right haight, 
straight, and 
4 or 5 yaars old« 

Cutting in round 
alieoa of a fixad 
langth (3 to 4 
faat) for convan- 
ianea in working« 

Splitting in 
fixad width« 

Planing off joint* 
on both a ido a to 
maka tham amooth 
"and ovan« 

Boiling for mora 
than 3 hours for 
inaaet extermination > 
and pravantion« 

Drying until molatura 
la reduced to loto 
than 10& 
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O. Salaetioa 

A,       Planing 

I. 

J. 

L. 

0. 

i». 

Ä. 

Cutting 

Cutting 

K«  Firat gluing 

Drying 

finishing 
(plana) 

M«  Saaané Cluing 

Drying 

Third Cluing 

Drying 

rinianing aurfa«« 
(BÂnaT 

Automatic 
planar 

Out off aaw 

Irin aaw 

Clua praaa 

Dry kiln 

Automatic finiah- 
ing planar 

Natal glu« praaa 

Dry kiln 

Natal glua praaa 

Dry kiln 

Automati« 
planar 

S«      PoliahlAg aurfa«« Automati« paliah- 
lng machina 

S«l«etion ia mad« 
according to quality 
ana m«a«ur«m«nt» 

Planing up in f ixad 
thickn««« (1/4* to 
3/d"). 

Cutting in fixad 
l«ngth (2* to 3'). 

Cutting in fixad 
width (1 1/4" to 
1 1/2«)• 

Cluing 4 or § 
piocaa in a block 
uraa rosin« 

K««p in kiln until 
glu« i« dry« 

Planing squara of 
fixad naaaur«aant 
(1" to 1 1/4") 

Cluing th« block« 
togathar to form a 
propar parquât 
according to daaign. 
mainly lik« moaaic. 

Kapt in kiln until 
glua ia dry« 

Pr««aing tog«th«r tha 
largar block with tha 
aacond and gluod 
block«. 

Until glu« i« dry* 

Plana th« cut block 
to form a parquât 
wara according to 
intandad uaa and 
daaign« 

Sanding * poliahing> 
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T.    Sid« Finish Sid« Jinithing       Syncing It pol i «hin«. 
aachin« 

U*    Painting Painting »achin«   Spray booth* 

V«   Drying Drying »Achino      Until thoroughly dry» 

III»    Machinery required for th« bamboo laminating procos« 
i« ordinary wood-working equipment with come modificatiena« 
D«p«nding upon th« naturo.of th« product desired, th« various 
machinery and equipment needed would b« that listed in th« 
foregoing tabi«« 

Manufacturers of suoh wood-working aachin«ry and «quip* 
a«nt inolud« th« firms listsd below t 

Skstron, Carlson k Co* 
1400 Roadrail Av«nu« 
Rockford, Illinois 

Shapers, «andare, routers, sewa, and inféodera* 

Th« 0. M. Di«hl Machine Works, Zas« 
1940 Collins Av«nu« 
Wabash, Indiana 

Precision saws. aould«rs, v«n««r splicers, v«ao«r 
joint«rs and «dg« gluers, glue jointers and edge moulders, 
and glue pets* 

Fay and Igen Company 
20«4 lästern avenu« 
Cincinnati 2, Ohi« 

Shapere, tenoaors, surfaeers, aerapere, routers, sad 
borers« 

Williams-White 4 Co« 
700 Third Avenue 
Molin«, Illinoie 

Press«« and special machinery«        \ 

Kriesson-Morritt, Ine« 
514 Pin« 
Lockport, Mew York 

Lathes, clipper«, dry«rs, joiat«rs, pr«ss««, aad 
r««ling and unr««ling syst«as« 

IV«    Bast kind   of bamboo for the proeeeslng for products 
now being made is Japanese plant called "Mose."    Its 
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It i» usually cut out of the bamboo grove la Autumn, 

V* Information about placa« where technical help in 
typ« of enterpriei 

the fellowing tour«««« 
this typ« of «nt«rpri«« ean b« obtained i« available fro« 

Akita Mokusai Co., Ltd. 
15, 3-Chome 
Fukagawa - Kiba, Koto - ku 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Manufacturera wood working «achinary, 

Maruaan Shoji Co., Ltd. 
5. 2-Chôme 
Nihombashi - Edobaehi, Chuo - ku --    ' à 
Tokyo, Japan I 

Manufactures wood working machinery. 

Federation of Economie Organisation! 
Koggo Club Building, Marunouehl 
Tokyo, Japan 

A clearing house for information «bout th« «oonomie 
and technological resource« of Japan. 

VI* There are other usee of bamboo that should be 
considered, in addition to those of lamination, and of 
direct us« in furniture. Bamboo it aloe entering th« 
building trades where it has been used successfully to 
reinforce concrete. Information about additional commer- 
cial and Industrial possibilities of bambeo is available fromt 

Clomson Agri oui turai College 
Clemson, South Carolina 

Mat dono research in the commercial end construction 
usee of bamboo« 

Forest Products Laboratory 
Forest Se *vi«e 
U. S. Department of Agrioulturo 
Washington 25, D. C. 

1. "wood Technology", harry Donald Tiemann. lffli 
396 pp. 16.00. 
Pitman Publishing Company 
2-6 west 45th Street 
Now York 36, M. T • 
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Deals with the physical and chemical properties of 
wood, effect of temperature and kiln-dry Inf, plywood, glue«, 
and adhesiva»• 

2«    "Wood Handbook".    united State« F«r««t Producto La»arañary. 
1955.    52$ pp.    #2»00» 
U. S. Government Printing Of fie« 
Washington 25» D. C» 

Contains information oat    gluing of wood, glued etrue- 
tural member«, plywood and othar oro«ebaaded producto, 
modified woods and lamina toa« 

3«    "Modern Wood Adhesive«"•    Thomas Doano Parry»   1944* 
208 pp.    $4.50. 
Pitman Publishing Company 
2-6 Wast 45th Street 
Mow York 36, N. T. 

A discussion of the manufacturing pro««««««, propartida, 
and applications of the différant types of glue« used in 
the development of plywood and veneers« 

4«    "ElBambu Como Material de Construcción".    Organisation 
of American Statas.   1956«   Pagan not given.   $0.75• 
Publications Division 
Organisation of American State« 
17th k Constitution Avenu«, M. W. 
Washington, D. C» 

5»    "Bamboo Reinforcement in Portland Cement Concrete"» 
Howard Smmitt Glenn.   1950*   171 PP.    Bulletin Me« 4« 
Clems on Agricultural College of South Carolina 
Clemson, South Carolina 

Describes result« achieved in using «««boo in construc- 
tion work* 

6«    "Seasoning, Preservative and Water-Repellent Treatment, 
and Physical Property Studies of Bamboo".    Howard Bmmitt 
Glenn and other«.    1956«   116 pp»   Bulletin No, Ä. 
Clemson Agricultural College Engineering Experiment Station« 
Clemson, South Carolin«• j 

Cover« methods employed to make bamboo a suitable 
material for construction and other related purposes» 

v 



INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF INDUSTRIAI RESOURCES 

TECHNICAL ENQWY SERVICE 
IN COOFflATON WITH 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE OFFICI OF TKHNICAl MaviCIt (OTft) 

IR 25997 

SUBJECT;   Sawdust 

INQUIRY:   Information Is requested on possible uaes oí sawdust la prejaed boards or 
similar purposes, particularly oa a amali acala. 

INFORMATION SUBMITTED: 

The American technical literature oa the manufacture of wall board, Insulation 
board, and other by-products utilizing sawdust and wood waste material* almost alwaya 
concerna medium or large size operations.  Small Industries in the U.S. often cannot 
,perau. at prices competitive with large firma, except in a few specialized Industries. 
/ae icx ..i "small industry" may also have a quantitatively different meaning in different 
countries.   What is small in the U. S. may well be considered relatively large elsewhere. 

Planning of a "small" industrial plant for the manufacture of insulation board and 
nardboard is described in reference (1) of the bibliography below.   The daily output 
capacity is estimated at 50 tons or 150, OOO square feet of cooked wood fiber board.  The 
article describes the types of machinery needed for this scale of production, die forming 
and drying methods for the board, wet and dry hardboaxd manufacture, heat treating, 
and tempering.   A brief cost consideration is also included.   Another more comprehen- 
sive treatise on wall board manufacture from wood wastes is a collection of papers pre- 
sented at a conference at Cambridge, Massachusetts, September 16, 1949 (reference 2). 
Various processes and board products are covered, though the production may not be 
suitable for small scale plant in every case. 

New technical developments and research axe opening other ways of utilizing saw- 
dust and wood waste.   The e' ?mlcal industry already consumes large quantities of such 
materials.   Humus has been produced from sawduat in large digesters, concrete has 
been mixed with sawdust as its aggregate, mushrooms are being grown on sawdust, and 
even food for cattle can be produced from sawdust.  Selected references below illustrate 
the various actual and theoretical possibilities for commercial and domestic exploitation 
of sawdust and wood waste. 

RBFEXBNCBS 

1. Depan, R.T. 
Small plant set-up far insulation and hardboard manufacture 
Paper Trade Journal 131(16):36, 39, 40-42, October 19, 1990 
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INTHNATIONAt COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICI OF INDUSTRIAL RESOUftCM 

TECHNICAL INQUIRY SERV.CE 
IN COOFMATION WITH 

U. i. DWARTMiNT OF COMMWCI OFMCI OF TKHWCM iMVtC*ft (Ofe) 

I» 31434 

UlitfJJL    »•»* *••« Ckair. 

INQUIRY i     Information  i«  requested  «a ta« Mimiictur« of 
bant veo« ehalra,  aad af  the machinery  »ne equlp- 
aant  used  therein. 

INFORMATION »UBMITTlDl 

Tha chair back la made of ana  plaoa af wood, 1-1/2" 
square.  Xt la rlppad to slaa and than run through a aoldar 
to produco a 1-1/4" round«  It la than taparad to about 1" 
dlaaatar at tha aada, whlla In tha oantar It la taparad ta 
T/i" dlaaatar. Thla operation eaa ha dona In a turning 
lath« by hand, ar automatically la a knife turning lath«. 

Tha stretcher, back rest, and aida bracca ara all 
rlppad ta alaa and rua through tha melder. Tha wood la 1** 
material turnad aad finished ta 2/4"« 

All thaaa parta ara than bant la apeclal presses, Tha 
aaat frame la alaa rua through tha aaldar. Tha frame la 
•ade fram 1-1/8" lumbar, rlppad to 1-1/4" befara being put 
thraugh tha aaldar. 

If a eaaa aaat la ta be used, it la reutad aa a part of 
the aolding operation.  If a plaatle ar eeapeeltlon aaat la 

Tha frant peata ara alaa run thraugh tha rip eaw and 
molesr. Thay are mad« fra« 1-1/2" eteck, taparad top and 
bottom by tha aama methods that ara used on the book peata, 
and taparad dawn to 1" tap and bottom. A domai la then made 
aa tha front poeta ualag a ehuehiag maehine.  Tha aaat frame, 
after bending, la aut ta alaa diagenally, glued, nailed ta- 

to the front peata«  Four holes are bared in oaeh aide brace 
far asseealy purpeees, aad faur hales ara barad In tha back 
raat - two at each end aad two at tha tap« Tha bach raat la 
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thua asaembled to the baok posta with two aerewo, tho a•••ably 
bêlas dono in » alaple for« to hold both poata in plaoe« Tho 
front Ioga and tho strotohor aro thon aaaonbled to tho frano« 
Molos aro not drillo* in tho atrotohor prior to aooenbly oinoo 
thooo nuat ho iittod in placo. An oloctrio drill la usod to 
«rill tho malea and tho atrotohor ia faatoaod to tho front Ioga 
by ono wood acro« for oach log« 

Tho back la thon aaaonbled to tho aoat frano and strotohor 
with hoavy wood aerava for faatonlng tho back poata to tho 
aoat.  Baallar wood aorowa aro uoed for faatonlng tao strotohor 
to tho back poata«  Tho back root alao la  faatonod to tho aoat 
frano with wood acro J« 

The sido bracea aro thon aeaeabled to the back post and 
th» »eat frano with two wood aorowa at oach ond«  Tho ooat 
cover la usually nado of oane, plaetlc, or fiber coapooltlon« 
li  cano is usad, tho aoat frano la cane* before the aasonbly« 
li tho othors aro uaod, thoy aro nailed on after tho assoably 
haa taken placo« 

After oonploto assoably. tho chair lo levelod by cutting 
off a part of tho longest log or lega until tho chair aeta 
aolidly on the floor«  The ohalr io then painted in a spray 
booth any color dealred, Uaually two osata aro applied. 
First la tho primor and noxt tho finish ooat, which is gener- 
al.-, lacquer. Tho chaira thon aro packaged to tho bundle by 
placing tho aeata together, ono ohalr being inverted«  Aa 
nany aa ton or twelve ehaira aro pat into ono orate, if 
ahxpped in that nannor«  In aoae laataaeoo, two ehaira are 
plaood ia a oorrugatod carton, which ollalnatea wrapping of 
the loga and back to prevent damage to tho paint« 

Ivory piece of -ood in a bent wood chair io bent«  Tho 
oeat and atretchor are bent into a eoaplote circle.  Tho 
chair book and tho book root are bent into a U-ehape.  The 
aide braooo are bent at an angle for attaching to both tho 
aeat and tho baek poata« Tho front poo ta are bent to flair 
out at the bottom, to make tho chair solid and for appearance. 
Saca part of tho ehair will require bonding equipment«  Thera- 
id*, beading equipment will bo required for tho following ohalr 
parta« 
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Back post« 
Back rests 
Front post» 
«i»»ts 
Stretchers 
Sid« braces 

Moat bant woe  furniture In the United States is »ade 
fro» hickory, maple, birch, beech, els, and eose species oí 
soit woods« 

The principle sachinery required is as follows«  The 
nuaber of machines needed will dopend on the voluae of pro- 
duction« 

a. Bending equipment for every part of'the chair 
b« Cut off saw 
c. Rip aaw 
da.Four head solders 
e« Chucking machine  for dowels 
f« Mattison turning machine 
g« Upright and horisontal boring machines 
h« Table belt sander 
i« Mattison sanding machine 
J« tingle drum sander 

For aseesbly work the plant will aoedi 

a« Elee  io screw driver 
b« Electrio  drill 
c. Ratchet screw driver 
d« Glue pots 
e« Assembly presses (usually hand made in the 

shop« they operate by foe* power) 

If the seat is composition« plastic or amy material other 
than cane, special large-headed nails are required to fasten 
the moat to the frame« 

i 
Catalogs for the above equipment are available from the 

companies listed below« 

Curtis Machine Division 
The Carborundum Company 
1*30 Oibson «treat 
Jamestown, New York 

V 
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Abrasive belt  grinding, polishing an« »»»ai»«  nashinsry. 

Oliver  Machinery  Company 
450   -   u.h Street,  N.  W, 
Grand Rapids 2,  Michigan 

Qeaeral   Una  oi woodworking  machinery, 

0,  U. Diehl Machino Works,   la«, 
1940 Collins Avanuo 
Wabash,   Indiana 

Woodworking »achina«,  rip   eaws,   cut-off  •»*•,   »older«, 
glu«  joiners,   edge  cutting aaoalaes,   glut pat«. -"       A 

¡íattison  Uaohln« Work« / 
200 Blackhawk Park Avonuo 
Rockford,   Illinois 

Woodworking »achinery, surface  grinder«,  grinding and 
polishing aaoklnsry, 

Tho  DoVllblss Conpany 
29«  Phillips Avonuo 
Toledo 1, Ohio 

Painting  and  spraying .qulpaent. 

Handy Manufacturing Company 
2432 Woat Lawrence Avonuo 
Chicago a», Illinois 

-Mot Rail Bonding Presse«.M     Maady Bulletin Mo.  BOS. • PP. 
Orati«. 

Bonding  equlpaent« 

McKnlght Machinery Coapany 
Oardner,  Massaohusett« 

Furniture wood bending equipment. 
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Industron Corporation 
06 Needham  Street 
New Highland  61, Massachusetts 

Weed   bending   equipment. 

J. R,   Richardson Company 
Sheboygan Falls, Viseenain 

Wood  bending  machinery. 

»PIM*9ìì 

1«  "Principles   of Woodworking,"     iter san  HJerth.     1048«     446  pp. 
$4.»0. 
^ruce   Publishing  Company 
<.00  North Broadway 

.Alwauk«e  1»  Wisoonsin 

Hand   and machine   tools,   planing  and   squaring  to  dlaen« 
slons,  gluing,   claaping, wood  turning and finishing* 

a«  "Cutting  Techniques  for Woodworkers,"     Thomas D.   Perry. 
1066,     53 pp.     Price net  given«     Reprint No*   107. 
The Hitchcock  Publishing Conpany 
Wneaton,  Illinois 

Outlines principles with regard  to  saws,  rotating 
outters,  bits,  stationary knives,   abrasives, oto, 

3, "Furniture Finishing,"    Harold B. Oatsllck,   Ph.D.     1066« 
82 pp.     Prleo   not  given.     Reprint No*  108, 
The Hltohcook  Publishing Cospany 
Wheaton,  Illinois 

Contains  articles  on modern »ateríale and  prooodures   la 
wood  furniture  finishing. 

Mention of   the  nan« of   any  firs,  produot,   or process 
in this  roport  is  not   to be  construed  as  a recommendation  or 
endorsement, but  merely as a  oltation that is  typloal  la its 
field.    Commerolal directorios generally  list  names   of 
additional  eempanles  and products« 

I 
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lOTOtUA 

TRAllUU OPTEREI) 

circular aawa. 
advaaoaaV aavdootorB. 
oarbida tipped 

circular urn. 

planar aaehina. 
plantr-noul ter. 
tiabar macHnlrig 

(•»!••   ataff). 

aavoill aaohinary 
optra tort, 

aavailling (talas 
Staff). 

band raaav oparaters. 

Qtbtr Cour—t 

Chaiaaaw oparatioc and 
aaiBtaaanoa, haat 
teaaioain« a argon arc 
«tiding, uaa * 

carbiaa cattar«. 

K. Itigatag,(Principal) 

J. 

ï 

Pualiabtd ay I.Z. Forait 8arvioa la aatoeiation 
with I.S. fiatar »rchaata' * la-aallart' Paaaratloaa. 

Tralnln« oouraa aval labi a at tha TIMBER INDUSTRY 
TRAIFIWÎ 01WTHE P.O. BOX 511 ROTORUA, HB» ZEALAND 

'nrvex <> 
paga 1 



Danish 
Foreign Office Journal 

*, 

Many amati faotornM 

Tlic term 'ma»^ prndurtinn' should not 
be ovcrstrcsscd. Denmark is a country of 
small-scale industries. Our industrial 
strength lies in the fact that we have a 
specialized production of high quality in 
many small factories (or large work- 
shops). The furniture industry is a typical 
example of this. Of the approximately 
400 members of the Danish Furniture 
Manufacturers Association, only about 
1 5 employ over 50 workers. The annual 
production value of Danish furniture 
factories is about Roo million kroner, of 
which about jao million is exported. 
Clearly there is no question of'industry' 
on the scale of the major industrial coun- 
tries, but in Denmark we have learnt 
that, as a country poor in natural re- 
sources, we cannot compete in price, 
only in quality. For this reason it is the 
processing industries which sKape our 
industrial image. 

Annex 10 
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Statistica of Singapore Timber Industry. 



Details of oaleü of Woodworking- ' Air ri ture îlanufact1. 
l'jrrçloyinf llore Than 10 Vorkers, 196 P - 1970 

Description   ¡J* of 3IIÎGAP0RE 

oi Industry   ^ Wholesalers             Reti 
Direct                ,.. 

filers          rÄ«„„m«+<««               tna] 
Consunœtion 

•69     '70   '68     69    '70    '68 '. '65 

-s               Total 

68? 69 '70* •68     ''69     j 
l 

70      !'Ó8 70. '68    '69      ' 70 

1. Sawailling 94 96 96 W971 5312? 153094  '7237 7795 1^195 '3937 5009 6724   73 591 42   ,c>9268!67523 485r 

¡i.¡ 

2. Manufao-   '  6!  6 ! 8 ! 
ture of     ;          | 
Plywood     1          :     ¡ 
Í                '•    t     ¡     ' 

t            1 
5554   b913 

Í 

1 
1325 

! 
1006 ai30   -       ,132  |375 5903    -    282 61    6692   | 

i    '    !   i   '    ;   !  ; ' 
i        i        1                               '.     1 

7699  :LO79«- 

1 
Vanear       j    j     j     ¡ 

;    !     1 

i 

i 
I 

i 
¡         •      '      ;      • 
i         t             li 
!          .       ;      1      1 

3. Joinery     ; 16- 21 
Work          ¡          , 

:      i 

i 580 875 208 
t 

92 i 
1 
1 

2330 583«:         |718¡-   t        3836 

!     ¡   1   !   t 
48O5 

i 

4. Manufao-   ¡13 14 
ture of 

|       wooden 
I       boxes,            j 
1       packing     ;    i 
Í       cases i¡     ( 

crates       j 

15! 961 IU9 lMf 116 124 144 2519 1828 

1 

t 

2425 
1 

- t 
1 
! 

- 
! 

1 

3496 3071 574 

i 

5. Manufao-    j 
ture of     | 
wooden       j 
furniture 

29,32 
i 

i 

! 

30 1565 1518 7223 2530 3614 2423 5682 8O9I 9205 4 .31 901 S'781 13354 197^ 

{ 6. Other 
i       manu- 
i       facture 
!    o* 

furniture 

furniture 
fixtures, 
furniture 
finishing 
4 

i 

12 ¡12 

I 

3158 4068 57 1065 2223 .501 "* 5438 6654 

repairing 
(lncl. 
upholstery 
4 
•attress 
manufac- 
turing 

_, 
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•/orkiri."   '  :<\>Tí i ture i lenufac turine ;'stablinhments 
¿'han  10  Worker. ,  1!;6P -  1970 

(/ooo) 

' th ers Total 

'68 '. '69'70; '68  .'69     ! 
i T 

:     11 591 42  !59268Í67525 J4*55 ill   76 

-   282 61   ,6642  17699    ¿079OÍl2   133 

20. 

West 
Malaysia 

East 
h'alaycia Overieac Grand     Total 

'66:'69 

718 

i       i 

•- ) 

3>'^6 

'*j'66   ,'69    170   j'gB     '69      ¡'70   ; '68 ,   '6?        '70 

-   *   ! 2879 ¡66   ¡16242 .19407 |2525 j   75621 89886    97466 

;   5   !    23i41  ¡25129133056 k2370'   31958, 40891 153290 

- t -   |-    I 5496 

4 bl 901 

4805 

3071 ! 574 

161 

9781 

5438 

174 42 

13354 19755 

6654 

353 

52! 

r 
5737; 122 Î4 

«I? 

460 

29I; ?56 310 

9776 

3496 

I 

1058 I 950    1445 

568 741 

Li 

11483 

1726^ 

3071 5574 

6466 

15077 

7595 

21876 
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.'^-•lücU-d  '.c ruf mi c    t \tÍP >.íc  • n Ve r v.-r:;inf '• ^irni^u 

iX^cripticn of Industry 

1.   învnaiilinf 

;::. of 
?Lt=.blinh- 
j/xnta 

2. I'rjiufacturti cf 
ì-lywoud £ Vencer 

3. Joinery   'ork 

'. Manufacture cf wooden 
boxen, wcking oaaei 
i-nd cratee 

5. I'nuficturo of wooden 
furniture 

6. Other mruiufacture cf 
fumi tur. and fixtures, 
furniture finishing and 
repairing including 
upholstery) ind mattreea 
manufacturing 

16 

15 

2? 

21 

.-'0 

.-..  of Ur rkor'** 

~"t • ••-- —  '     ••-!  

196^ 1969 1970   1.68    ly69   pj 

i; 

52 

l.'fc 

2,058 

732 

15 371 

2,712 

1,044 

3d 

70 

£,51 i 

• .  cf Wr-rlcïK.n* 

1S¿8 

2,.;si 

1,789 

652 

19 Yj IL >•; 0 

•:,y,.2 

2,36 

;i2 

3¡- 330;    3.;;, 

30   | 1,127    l,30fij 1,5-54j    >6?;i,l5ój 

;      i 

12       12 337 i     337. 

•^••v 

260      28C 

i-'..T* Giv^.n Cm 

1^68 

i.e.- 

1969 

12 

-rv I 

: i 

>09 J  435 I 

I 
I 

.263   i 2H3 

ino lucie *''orkmen -   refers tr  persons employed '"iroctly in the pr'c.r-ic. cf ¡pre due i-. 
ether p-.id personnel c^pltvocl in^.ìrootly ir. p.-duc tien, •.'< r ..in • VOJV' Lor? -r.c u 
rsmunerntion, those on ?i*co rato ri\'\ Lboi^- unàer cor.tvp.nt lrb.. ur. '¿\•'. ro},(>rtJ^. 
.ich in setwmillirg, ¿finery work íJI<^ weclon furniture manufacturi^?. 

*» /orkere - include fill persons en'as«'1 directly cr incurie My in t!v i'^^'ri '  • ctiv-' > >>ï   : 
r.nô unpaid family worker». 

-Iso 
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rK-r;:iTK      "'•'irni-ur-.   • rkinp, "st".UÌ3b i^nt&  ^ploying 
io  r rk.i.:, I?:G - i;yo 

. f  'VTlcn.-.n* 
V'.'Tï divari Out 

 m 
Output Vilue    Acklod Capital flkpenditun 

iv^ n. >fo ]^£ 

• f (-'-'- 

?,3-; 

•<li 

2pc 

12 

1969 

12 

170 

1970 1968 

11 

33 

7 :/2<s 

31,85$ 

1969 

I     1 !       1 

38,310 

1,635 

1   9,52,(17.628 

J 1 

1970 iv6e 

42,501 

56, -;n 

i 

18,647 

17,134 

3,464 

3, :r>5i %'V3J  3,555 
:       ;        i        í i 

l,15ó¡ • 60? I  435 I 766   I 11,530 15,239! 21,920 

1969 

21,107 

21,568 

6,155 

3,238!    1,152 

1970 1968 

23,706 t,083 

25,49ff S »7 

5,553 7, UT 

1,275 84 

1969 

2,  40 

6,534 

3.092 

77 

1*70 

2,I6( 

16,057 

21! 

S74   ¡ 2,501     1,073 

.28?   J 283 í:,523     6,5'¿3 2,104 ,   2,104 312 ?     31t 

lue i-   .    ;;,?   include  -il «?kill«?.i, :ìoc.i-«-l íl\><¿ or u^illr-d vertaseli, but oxoludc all 
v.iiy    r'.Kiri   iors -.ne unfair! .1'n.mily vor;   ra.     IV cy wer« •uUivided Inte thon*; on fî»od 

t. 1. b. vir.    ï;.::    roj.ortion of '/crkpen err^  ;.   uv^r  îioqe rate and contract LVoou* 4* 
1'j.í •....-_; riri!*i7, 

1   '-K.'Tí 
n   •.-•ctlv" :,y .'i1 tht  p>Ht-bli7»-o'jnL,   i.e.  »v'eri; x i,  otber v/orVert, vorkinfc proprietors 
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COMPARISON OF VOLUMES AND VALUES 
OF SAWN TIMBER EXPORTED 

Source :   Timber Office,  Minlatry of Finance 

TIMBER PRODUCTION, 
EXPORTS AND LOCAL CONSUMPTION  1965 - 1969 
 (toni)  

Year 
Volume 

(tona of 
50 cu. ftj 

Difference 
tons 

Yearly 
Percentage 
Difference 

Value 
$ 

million 

Difference 
$ 

million 

Yearly 
Percentage 
Difference 

1965 242,633 50,278 26,0% 41.5 8.2 24. 6% 

1966 265,477 22, 794 9.5% 54.5 13.0 31. 0% 

1967 279,603 14, 126 5.3% 57.1 2.6 4.8% 

1968 355,000 75,397 27.0% 78.5 21.4 37. 5% 

1969 388, 870 33,870 9,6% 91.7 13.2 16. 7% 

1970 432, 041 43,170 11.0% 84.0 6.7 7.3% 

1971 385, 967 46,074 10. 7% 86.6 2.6 4.0% 

Year 

Graded Sawn Timber 
Upgraded 
Export 

Stocks and 
Local 

Consumption 
of Graded 

Timber 

Local Export 
Total 

Production 

1965 2,495 152,281 90,402 80,822 326,000 

1966 2,722 168, 880 95, 597 107,801 375,000 

1967 1,378 188,703 90, 900 92,900 373,981 

1968 659 245,000 110, 000 97,341 453,000 

1969 - 298,000 90, 870 127,530 516,400 

1970 - 320,020 112, 021 186,241 618,282 

Source »   Timber Office, Ministry oí Finance 



COMPARISON OF QUANTITIES OF GRADED AND UNGRADED 
TIMBER EXPORTED FROM SINGAPORE FROM   1965   -   197l 

1 

Year  | 
Graded, Ungraded 
and  Total 

Yearly 
Increate/ 
Decrease 

iTotal for 
Percentage Singapore 

1965 

Graded 33.4% 62. 5 152,281 

Ungraded 16. 8% 37.5 90,402 

Total : 22. 0% 100 242,683 

1966 

Graded 10. 0% 65.0 168,880 

Ungraded 6.8% 35.0 95, 597 

1 Total : 9.5% 100 265,477 

1967 

Graded 11. 7% 64.0 188,703 

Ungraded -5.0% 36.0 90,900 

Total : 5.3% 100 279,603 

1968 

Graded 30. 0% 69.0 245,000 

Ungraded 21. 0% 31.0 110, 000 

Total : 27. 0% 100 355,000 

1969 

Graded 22.0% 77.0 298,000 

Ungraded -17. 0% 23.0 90, 870 

Total ; 5.0% 100 388,870 

1970 

Graded 7,4% 74.0 320,020 

Ungraded 23. 3% 26.0 112, 021 

Total ; 10. 6% 100 432,041 
  

1971 

Graded - 29. 4% 69.5 225,320 

Ungraded 43.0% 30,5 160,147 

Total î 10. 7% 100 
1 

385,967 

Source :   Timber Office,  Ministry of Finance 
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Plywood :• Vi;;ctr  Froducxion 1965 - 1969 

!        Year TIMBER          INPUT PLYWOOD c- VKiraB OUTPUT 

Quantity 
(Tons) 

Value 
(i'OOO) 

Ouantity 
(sq.   ft.) 

Value 
U'COO) 

I965 

l'»66 

19¿7 

1968 

1969 

Not 
available 

89,000 

127,000 

162,000 

Fot 
available 

8,065 

10,669 

14,067 

?:Ot 
-'vailablü 

211,272,000 

355,960,000 

.109,7 91 #000 

¿ct 
available 

n 

20,556 

52,549 

41,292 
I 

Source : Can3us of Industrial Production 

•lsc 



Commodity Ite« 
jhowirwç Unit of 

.unntity 

Veneer sheets max 
1/5" thick eq. ft. 

Plywood VX plain 
sq. ft* 5w 

riyvood veneered 
•penel3 sq.ft. 

5¡m 

llyweod ETC faoed 
with plastio 
sq. ft. 5 •» 

Plywood ETC faoed 
with other 
matériels »q« ft. 

5» 

Total 

Totrl     Torts ' f  /onejr -:   Ilyv^od i^rom 3inrPPf r 

1>65 - 1>70 

1965 1966 1967 

Quantity Vúuo *0B     !    rvu^ntity Value PCJ'«^   ;     uant.ity 
 -H  

t    Value ¡ 

«• ' 

Q8,;i9,31ó.>0|   :,190,55B  i 137.U9i-U7.971   E,087,4% 

! î I 
13.156,-95.25 j   2,197.021 

163,202,066.24 »    6.13Î 

S.0Œ,97^.64 

66,767.00 

1,874,061 

5l,.;72fU2..H 

9,371,056.36 

7,5?5,680 

22,735 85,992.00 

1,795.00 665 

1,042,981 

29,500 

í7,189,015.08        12,34 

S,006,222.75 

168,122.00 

I 
1,69' 

119,647,545.291  C, 2^5,640 

,568.00 

196,056,176.74 

1,880 1,655.00 

17,487,147   2',9,587,181.07 

»  

22,2: 

Foot Bote: Other materials include Galvanised Iron '  Steel,  Alumium or Zir. .. 
Source : Statistics Department. 
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> .70 

1967 

—+- 
uantity '    Value POP 
 1  

6J,202,066.24¡    8,153,846 

1966 i960 i 1969 

Quantity 

-7,189,015.06 I   12,346,995 

'.,006,222.75 

1P8,122.Û0 

1,696,658 

59,450 

1,655.00 

2 ;9,587,181.07 

253,314,560. IO 

120fe4ìi732.96 

23,053,00;. 60 

75,069.93 

Value FOB 

11,557,696 

19,352,636 

4,599,296 

31,673 

1 

1970 

uantity ValwFOB     ^mntlty       |alu» ?CB 

'91,107,872.19 

191,"05,777.63 

9,3l6,O96¡132,878,235.0a 7,631,911 

30,045,6TP|857,199,754.8] 

41,707,772.07     6,928,955|25,244,254.36 

1 

050 

22,237,787 

2,739.70 

1.02,289,935.72 

569,645.00 22 ,0941 1,130,553.13 

41.055,04! 

4,301,456 

342,242 

I 

2,154 

35,543,455 

3,301.72 

427,821,368.61 

  

826 250.20 

46,520,641 416,453,047 3 53,336,87 

219 
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NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIAL 1010a 
(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No 21 



TIMtEft PRESERVATION PRODUCTION FROM 
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FORÌS./QRP 

Furniture manufacturing is one of the oldest 
traditional induatries in Singapore.    While retaining the 
unique ingenuity mid craft skills,  most of our manufacturers 
have unfortunately also retained to  a large extent,  organi- 
sation Systems and working procedures whioh are outdated. 
Such functional shortcomings must be  overcomed if the industry 
is to increase production geared for  the export market.    **a 

one of the functions of Li¿ht Industries  Services, a 
division of Economic Development Board,in assisting and 
stimulating developulent in the  light and small industries 
sector, various  services have been provided to the wood- 

working industry. 

In this  context, particular attention has been 
drawn to assist firms in improving efficiency in their ope- 
ration.    This would enable firms of progressive outlook to 
compete in the international markets.    Since 1969,  several 
furniture manufacturers have made use of the services of a 
special LIS/UlilDO unit,  the Woodworking Team to  fulfill the 
role as mentioned above,    A wide range of subjects have been 
covered by the Team in their assistance programme ranging 
from plant layout  to selection of machinery, processing 
methods, maintenance,  production control and product design. 

In view of the lack of adequate appreciation among 

the furniture industry of proper  working procedures,   great 
emphasis has been given by Light Industries Services in pro- 
viding assistance  in this respect and in elaborating,  in a 
ays tema tic* fona,   suitable reference materials.    The Manual 
of Production Procedures is the result of the  Team's efforts 
and it gives me great pleasure to introduce it to the furni- 

ture industry. 

' Michael Yap 
Ag. Director 

Sight Industries Services 

30 May 1972 
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¡TOiTOM 

The Manual originated from the need of provi- 
ding the small  scale furniture industry and relevant training in- 
stitutions with a suitable rofarenco in Production Control 
Procedures, in order to facilitate the transition of this sector of 
the industry from the handicraft  system to the factory system.    In 
fact,  the single  major problem in the development of the furniture 
industry is that it tends to retain the working methods and the 
human approach of the handicraft system which are basically con- 
flicting and inconsistent váth the nature of the factory system. 

In the cue ton production of handicraft shop, 
management is very simple as the worker iß left largely to his own 
initiative and  the planning of fabrication methods depend mostly on 
his handiwork and ingenuity.    Here the skilled oraftsman generally 
carries out on his own all  the tasks related to the processing of 
the goods, fron the raw material otage to completion. 

The factory syatem replaces the custom pro- 
duction with the fabrication and assembly of the standard inter- 
changeable parts, carried out by adopting a strict division of 
labour and transferring skill fron the worker to the machine.    This 
results in an increase of the proportion of semi-skilled workers 
utilised in the  output of the goods and rakes it possible  to manu- 
facture economically standard products in large quantities.      On 
the  other hand,   the factory system brings about the managerial 
problem of oo-ordinating and controlling men,  materials,  and machines 
in order to attain the desired quantify and quality of goods. 

Hence  the necessity to  establish Production 
Control Procedures,  designed mainly   JO define "what" the activities 
of the manufacturing operations are and Hhow"  the activities, 
duties and responsibilities are to be  carried on. 

Suoh written procedures are necessary not only 
for the guidance of employees perfojaing the work - so that it is 
done aooording to instructions - hub also because many of the 
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important procedures are related to several oentreB of responsi- 
bilities.    Por example, the procedure related to the  'Day-Rate 
Processing Schedule' Form serves to: record the time apant by 
workers on each job; check off completed work from production 
sohedules; make up worker's payroll; charge working time to par- 
ticular products in order to c;et actual oost and to record the  data 

for future ostinatine. 

Unless standard procedures are developed for 
contacts between and within departments,  executives are over- 
burdened with details and do not have time to deal with broader 
problems of the operation. # Standard procedures, beside relieving 
executives of the  routine duties,  also provide a means for syste- 
matic mnaßement and control.     In "act,  once the procodures have 
been developed and authorised by management,  common activities do 
not come to the executives attention a ain until a procedural chance 
is necessary.     This principle i* known as MANAGEl'IENT BY EXCEPTIONS. 

By introducing method and order,  the proce- 
dures reduce cost,   improve oontrol and help to identify responsi- 
bilities for mistakes.    In addition, they provide a ready-refcrenoe 
in respect to executives instructions and decisions. 

The Production Oontrol Procedures proposed in 
this Manual are intended to serve as £uide only.    There is no such 
a thin^ as a standard procedures system whioh can fit, without 
necessary adaptations,  into  the speoific requirements of any one 
manufacturer.    The type of production, the number of products made, 
the size of the operation,  and the capabilities and attitude of 
individuals involved will have a part in determinine how to adapt 

the proposed procedures« 

Wido use was made of flow charts to complement 
the text and ae a means of cottine across the essence of the pro- 
cedures.    The layout of Porn» was thoroughly studied in a syste- 
matic way BO as to facilitate the adaptation of the procedures. 
The Manual was devised in suo* a way as to allow for additions and 
ohanees without upsetting tho  overall ordar 

TT 
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and usefulness of the líanual itself.    To this end,  the pages of 
each section as well as euch appendix are numerated eeparately. 
This arrangement will also permit Insertions  in the Manual from 
time to tine of revised and additional materials and further 

elaboration of the existing topics. 

The preparation of the Manual was undertaken 
as a Development Project by the Woodworking Team LIS/UHIDO    during 
my 2* years assignment with the Government of Singapore and was 
elaborated to fulfill the specific needs of  the small scale furni- 
ture indue try in Singapore, but it my also  servo as a standard 
reference for the furniture industry elsewhere.    In fact,   the 
Manual is believed to be the first of its kind and     hope that it 
nay constitute a valuable,  even if modest,  contribution towards the 
rationalisation of the small scale furniture industry. 

To conclude these introductory notes,  I would 

like to emphasise the important part played by the LIS counterpart. 
in the implementation of the Manual.    In particular, I ««Id Itt 
to mention the contribution, by Mr. *oo Slew Kin5 and Mr.  Lin Chin 

L Heng. 

Pietro Borretti 
United Nation» (UNIDO) Woodworking Adviser 

30 May 1972 
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1.1 
ïtiv« 

tirrrvn-Hnv 
Any industrial enterprise, regardions 

of its size,  must be based on a well designed 
organisation struoture in order to aohieve 
effeotive oo-ordination, and control of the 
polioiee and functions of the firn. 

The rain objectives in the development 
of a sound organisation structure nay be defined 
as follows  » 

i)        Definition of scope of the business 
operation. 

ii)  Separation of the activities logioally 

and set up distinct functional units, 

iii) Delegation of authority and responsibility. 

iv)  Assignment of specifio duties to oxeoutive 

personnel, 

v)   Preparation of a functional Organisation 

Chart, 

Ti)  Selection of Production Supervisor. 

• 2.1 For the purpose of this Manual it is 
assuned that the organisation struoture will be 
suitable to carry out two types of production 
prograacies t 

i)      Production programme which oat ere for 
the need of Standard Furniture* 

11 )   Produotion programne whioh oaters for 
Non-Standard Pumi ture. 

'11 TI i h 
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1.2.2 The fi rat programme does not involve 

an immediate customer but it is designed to 
appeal to a wide cross-section of looal and/or 
oxport markets.    In this oase furniture is pro- 
duced for stock ana it ia subsequently deliver od 

to customers when specifio orders are plaoed. 
This protrarrne can be carried out by making use 
of LOSS production uethods and employing un- 
skilled and semi-skilled labour under the direct 

supervision of the company. 

1.2.3 The second programme is based on 
specific ouitouors1 roquirenents  and it is 
meant  to be strictly complementary to the 
production of Standard Furniture.    This is an 
expensive form of manufacture which is best  left 
to  small sii ops because it cannot be carried  out 
by taking advantage of uass production uethods. 
Therefore,   the plant 3hall try to avoid the 
manufacture of individual items.    However,   in 
many cases, nanufacture of individual iteras 
muet be accepted and cannot be totally avoided. 
Normally this programme will be carried out by 
"Factory Sub-cuntractors" employing their own 
team of workers (ref.   Section 9 paragraph 9.2.4). 

1.2.4 Other assumptions in respect to 
business operation relevant to the Manual are  : 

i)      The company will acquire Standard Designs 
from external sources, rather than set up 
its own design facilities.     In fact,  it 
is hardly possible for a small soale 
plant to  employ a fully qualified designer. 

ii) ..In order to operate with the lowest pos- 
sible overhead,  the administrative side 
of the oompany should be located in the 
saae premises as the plant.    Both Admini- 
stration and Production will share the 

SECTION 1 ORG., TIS ATI ON STRUG TURE IJa¿,o   1/2 
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same off lo e epaoe oo that oont-ion filoe 
may bo used to reduce paper work to a 
minimum. 

1.3.1 All tho activitios of any industrial 
enterprise are to bo olearly separated on the 
basis of primary function« aooording to the 
character and needs of the business activities 
of the firm.    The organisation structure must 
be built around functions rather than around 
individuals.    An organisation built on indivi- 
duals,  no matter how competent they nay be, 
will lack permanence and cannot perform at a 
meaningful level of effioionoy. 

1.3.2 Once the separation of functions and 
their logical 8ub-divi3ione are definite thon 
it may bo possible for a small firm to group 
two or more related sub-functions so that  they 
nay be handled by one person. 

1.3.3 The company ie so  organised  that a 
Department is oet up to perform eaoh function. 
Each Department,  in turn,   is broken down into 
sub-divisions v*iioh executes phases of funotione 
(sub-funetione). 

1.3.4 The primary functions may group 
an follows  : 

i)      Top Management sets th© overall policy of 
the business and is responsible for tho 
o ont rol of the overall operation, 

ii)    Production Department oovers all plant 
activities direotly and indirootly related 
to the manufacturing process. 

SECTION 1 OKG.'JÏISATICÏÏ  STIiTJCTUïU: Paro 1/3 
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ili)    Administration Department  ino lud OB all 
the activities of administrative naturo 
related to the company as a whole.     Sales 
is also  oonsidered as a  sub-division of 
the Administration function although it 
is not striotly related to it. 

No industrial establishment can ope- 
rate efficiently unless authority and respon- 
sibility are clearly defined and inter-relatud. 
Authority should be delegated as far down in 
the  organisation structure as  possible,  and 
responsibility should go  together with the 
authority necessary to control the  relevant 

activities, 

1.4.2 An important factor in organisâtijn 
is  to determine the respectivo levels of exe- 
cutive ranks,   although fine shades of distinc- 

tion in rank arc unnecessary as well as 
impossible.     In larger plants  there are many 
levels reflecting the complexity of  the organi- 
sation.    Por the purpose of snail plant3 it 
may be practical to limit the  rank of Manager 
to the entrepreneur himself or to the Managing 
Direotor.    The rank of authority at departmental 
level will be  that of Supervisor.    At sub- 
function level  the rank denomination will be 
that of Foremen and, at one step down,  Group 
Leader.    For other sub-funotions,  such as 
Stores/Dolivery,  Purchasing,  Personnel etc 
the rank of authority may be  that of Seotion 
Head depending on whether the corresponding 
activities involve the supervision of subor- 
dinates,  otherwise the denomination  'Clerk' 

will apply. 

S!îf!TTOïï l 0TKÏ.v:II3   TT ON  í; TW JC Tirili P-,-0  lA 
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1.5 
 .i»i«m« 

¿wwrr 
1.5.1 Duties* aro assigned to  tho various 

departnente and thoir sub-divisi o no   m the 
basis of tho functional activities.    In largor 
plants,   ¡aie duties   .;£ ovory individual officer 
should be  confined to a single leading uotivlty. 
However,  in snail plante it nay be ne ocscary 
for one officer to handle two  or nore related 
fune ti one. 

1.5.2 When the  organisation structure has 
been developed,   titles of positions at  eaoh 
level of authority must be standardised and 
speoifio duties  (Job Description)  should be 
assigned to eaoh position, 

1.5.3 In small planto of the  type envisaged 
in this Manual the executives ran¿¿o of -per- 
sonnel may be defined as follows   : 

*) fop exeautlve. that is, the Entrepreneur- 
cura-Manager or alternatively the Managing 
Director. 

ii)     Senior ^natives or head of  departments, 
including Administration Supervisor and 
Production Supervisor, 

1,5,4 Top executives are individuals who 
disonare major responsibilities    and exercise 
a   Wide ronge of authority2.    They are directly 

1   Authority The right of one person to require 
another to fulfil speoifio duties. 
Duties are the activities a person 
is required to perfora. 

Responsibility * The obligation and accounta- 
bility for the performance of duties. 

i^rriT •.-'T -i ->nr< -i-:,T v- /n 
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concerned with  the formulation and application 
of the   basic p;. lióles of the  company.    They 
establish the oontrol and oo-orüination betwaen 
principal activities of the company,  that is, 
in uur or.se,  Administration and Production. 

1.5.5 Senior executives,   on the other rand, 
carry heavy responsibilities and exercise full 
authority in their respective areas of action. 
They are rated as oxeoutlves head of depart- 
ment o  of which they are in oh arge.    Their task 
is to break down the company's basio policies, 
particularly the ones governing their lines of 
work,   into  directive régulât ione and to dovei op 
the fundamental procedures for their respective 
departments, 

1.5.6 In the procedures elaborated in this 
Manual,   various activities such as production 
scheduling and oontrol - which are related to 
sub-functions of the Production Department - 
are performed by the Production Supervisor 
himself.    The reason being that in smaller 
plants tiie Production Supervisor,  or his Assis- 
tant,   are bound to get involved in these 
activities.    However, in the  functional type 
Organisation Chart,  presented in the Manual, 
all sub-funotions are oharted separately so 
that the performance of the relevant activities 
nay be assigned aooording to  the requirements 
of apeoific plants. 

1.5.7 Similarly, the Manager of smaller 
firms may possibly supervise the Administrative 
function until the expansion of the business 
justify the employment of an Administration 

Supervisor« 

SECTIL!  1 OIÌlV.ITISATIOr  ST?JJCTUIíT3 o 1/6 
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1.6.1 It ie  essential,  even in amali oor>- 
panieö,  tu draw up Organisation Charte  (réf. 
appendix 021)  so that all persone nay know how 
they fit into the overall set up and see the 
relationship of their ¿roups to the reminder 

of the company. 

1.6.2 Aß said earlier the  organisation rust 
be built around function, not individuals, 
Consequently the Chart will tell "whore" in 
the oompany a function or sub-function is 
placed and show graphically the breakdown into 
Dexjartroents and  Soot i one.    It also indicate 
the   space of executive control and the level 

of authority. 

1.6.3 The proposed Chart iß intended aa a 
guideline only,  and modifications nay be 
introduced to adapt  it to the particular 
company.    It should be noted that  there is no 
such thing as a standard ohart;  there are 
ohart patterns but nune can be applied direotly 

without ohanges» 

1.Î 

1.7.1 A good Production Supervisor ie the 
beet production tool to be found.    Larger 
plants can afford elaborate organisation 
structure with highly specialised and highly 
paid professionals.    But this type of personnel 
is seldom within the roaoh of the small soale 

industry* 

1.7.2 In small aeale industry the Produc- 
tion Supervisor is the baokbone of the factory. 
The planning oo-ordination and the maxioun 
utilisation of labour, materials and plant 

SEC TI 01:  1 OHG/JíISATIÜlT  S.-.'HTJCÏUHE Pago 1/7 
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faoilitles depend mostly on hie skill,   knowledge 
and also hie ability to motivato and lead.    He 
ie a highly versatile individual who is not 
only concerned with the actual making of pro- 
ducts but aleo with the activities of the 
plant related to processing«    He must  bo a 
highly responsible person fully familiar with 
woodworking technology and plant management. 
He should also have an appréciation of certain 
management functions which are not of   direct 
concern to hin.    Goat Accounting, in particular, 
is a very important area of modern management. 
Therefore,  the Production Supervisor should 
also  be acquainted with its functions,   pur- 
poses and procedures,  ao that he nay be oost- 
oonscious in the planning and control  of 
production activities. 

1 

SECTIOH 1 ORG."jri SAU 'ION S TïilC TUIffi 1"\>   l/c 
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2,1 

2.2 

2,1*1 Before production can be planned and 
scheduled, Sales must be forecasted to determine 
"what",   "how nuoh" and "when"  to manufacture. 
The larger the period for whioh Sales oan accu- 
rately be forecasted,  the easier it is to plan 
production and achieve a uniform level of output, 

2.1.2 For repetitive manufacture of Stan- 
dard Furniture the Sale 3 will prepare an 
Betimate/Salee Budget showing the quantity that 
should be marketed in the »ext period,  say 

quarter or half year. 

2.1.3 •      As for the requirements of Noli- 
Standard Furniture manufactured to oustomtr's 
requirements,  the Sales will usually prepare a 
Sales Budget listing Orders received (backlog) 
and expected Orders  (forecast). 

Sales forecasts and customer»1 Order« 
provide the information for «oheduling.    There- 
fore, olose co-operation should  exist between 
the Production Department and the  Sale«,    For 
in«tance,  the Production Supervisor should, when 
necessary, make special provisions to fill 
"rush" Orders and thus h«lp in gaining additional 
business.    On the other hand,   the Sale« should 
foreoast sufficiently far in advanoe to enable 
•öie Production Department to plan steady pro- 
duction,   employment and procurement of material«. 

SECtlOH 2 G.iLES  FORECAST Se  2/1 
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3.1. 
9ti.1gBUTtl 3.1.1 'Product & Proceso'      Specifications' 

oonsist of instructions on "how" to make ¿joods 
and perforin operations.    The manufacture of 
parts and  the assembly of producta,  whether 
to stock or to customer's Order require the 
preparation of some basic  'Product & Processes 
Speoifioations'   which convoy essential infor- 
mation for production oontrol and are aleo 
needed for the compilation of Estimated Costa 
of produots, 

3.1.2 Without a minimum of pre-established 
spécifications no rational planning and oontrol 
of the manufacturing process can be accomplished. 
Por example, without an estimated breakdown of 
materials requirements for each Order, it  is 
not  possible to  anticipate needed parts accu- 
rately.    This results in delay in the availa- 
bility of materials and indiscriminate usare 
of materials regardless of actual requirements, 

3.1.3 On the other hand,  the absenoe of 
pre-catabliahed processing flow and processing 
times, results in inflated labour oosts and 
delay in ocmpletion schedules. 

3«1*4 In the instance of Non-Standard 
Furniture the availability of adequate speci- 
fications will have an important bearing on 
quoting the right price and getting th« oontraot 
to manufacture the goods. 

 3.2 
rnr r.^ T t r 

3.2.1 The following dooumente are related 

SEHTion 3 PRODUCT &  l\n: sprçcmr:. [OIT P' i ' ' G Vi 
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to'Product & Prooesses Spcoioations1   ï 

i)      Pull Size Drawing (appendix 033) 

ii)    Soale Drawings  (appendix 03I) 

ill) leone trio Drawings   (appendix 035) 

iv)    Part Drawings  (appendix 032) 

v)      Perspective Drawings (appendix 034) 

vi)    Bill of Materials   (appendix 04I) 

vii) Operation Sheets  (appendix 036) 

3,2.2 F^r the  case of Standard Furniture 
the doouments arc prepared under the  respon- 
sibility of the Production Supervisor,  but 
if original  designs are acquired fron outsido 
souroos, it is likely that drawings will also 
be obtained.    When designs are acquired on 
licence basis all  the relevant   'Product & 
Prooesses Specifications1 will usually be pro- 
vided as port of  a package deal.    The  documents 
for Standard Furniture,   once established, will 
become standard  reference so long as products 
or prooesses are not modified, 

3,2,3 »Scale Drawings« for Non-Standard 
Furniture will usually bo supplied by the 
oustomer.    From this reference  'Bill of 
Material»•  and possibly  «Full Site Drawings« 
will be prepared by the Faotory Sub-oontraotors 
and approved by the Produotion Supervisor. 
The three production documents mentioned above 
are, in most cases,  the c.ily ones required, in 
oonneotion with the production of Non-Standard 
Products unless substantial quantities are 

ordered* 

>TVTT; " 7 rTiorwv ?-. TROTHS E ß srociFic vrioNS 3/2 
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5.3 
â*awin£A 

Drawings show the design of the pro- 
duct in graphic form and are generally oonfined 
to depicting physical dimensions and toledano e e 
(acooptable deviations from exact measurements, 
shapes and contours which the product iß to 
have).     It is a basic rulo not to attempt to 
road drawings by scaling  then.    In fact, the 
only valid reference in this respect shall be 
obtained by the dimension figures given on the 

drawings» 

3.3.2 lililí   ffìn """*""»frof.  appendix 033) 

They depict products in full scale 

(1.1) and are necessary when designs Involve 
complex shapes and contours, but thoy are 
otherwise dispensed with in normal oases. 

3.3.3 frai»  Drainn (rpf.  ñlUMIÚl* QUI 

•Scale Drawings1  constitute the 
minimum indispensable reference in the produc- 
tion of any product.    Thoy reproduce the 
design according to  a given reduced scale 
(for instance 1:2.5, 1.5,  1:10) with critical 
details possibly shown in 1:1 scale. 

3,3>4    liriiilfityin ^^in¿R írfíf" «nnanilto Q15l 

»Isuiaetric Drawings «  are especially 
necessary in the instance of oomplex pieou of 
furniture Involving several sub-assembling 
and a great number of oomponent parts.    They 
prteent the product in a «exploded" view 
showing the relationship among parts identified 

by oode numbers. 

SECTIO!; 3 IMOirjCT & PHOCESS/ìS SPECIFICATIONS ra~c 3/3 
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3,3.5  F^gti graïïlngi (nifi miento frtt) 
Tart Drawings * will complement 

•Soale Drawings' by showing on separate sheets 
each component pert of the product with de- 
tailed dimensione,    The back of the   'Part 
Drawing1   shows the   'Part Process Plow' which 
will illustrate for reference  of Foremen and 
workers,   the modifications the part  iß expected 
to undergo at  each processine station.    The 
pre-established sequence,  according to which 
tiie processine steps are listed will,  among 
other things,  provide reference for the nove of 
materials between processing stations.    Depend- 
ing on the complexity of the product,   data on. 
required tools and attachments will be listed, 
which in large plants are usually indicated in 
elaborate Route  Sheets.    The record of parts 
completed and rejected at each machining 
station will be  entered on the back of the  Tart 
Drawing*  by the Machine Operator while the 
Foreman will investigate sources of spoilage 
and arrange for replacement of spoiled parts 
(ref. paragraph 8.7.6-3). 

3.3.6 Portative PriffiLfìT1   <Tnf-   *»•"*i* Q^ 

•Perspective Drawings'  represent 
products in a 3 dimension view and are essential 
when designs of complex nature are manufactured. 
They are an essential aid in conveying the 
designer's conception of new designe before 
prototypes may be prepared. 

3.3.7 Bill «f Maturisi« traf» annaadl» Q43J 

-1,      The main function of the 'Bill of 

Materials' is to anticipate Direct Materials 

quantities, sizes and cost and to authorise and 

oontrol materials issued to production. 
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•2. There ur& two  types of  'Bill of 
Materials'.    One for Standard Furniture  (rcf, 
appendix 041, Forra 041-A) and the other î<>r 
Non-Standard furniture  (ref.  appendix 041, 

Form 041-B), 

•3, The  »3111 of Materiale«  for Standard 
Furniture io cado of a »master" oopy and two 
"variable" copies.    The former oontaine Infor* 
nation on Material size and cost for one unit 
of product.    The "master" oopy is prepared 
whenever now standard produots are designed, 
and it is filed for perraanent reforonoe. 
Subsequently, when new  «Production Orders' aro 
issued for the particular product,   the "variable" 
copies aro ooapiled by extracting materials 
requirements data frou the "Piaster" oopy. 

3.3.3    Oprati on Sh^ta  (ref.  amend!» 036) 

This production document  constitutes 
an essential tool for the scheduling and control 
of work in progress of Standard Furniture, 
Through the   «Operation Sheet•  the Production 
Supervisor and the Fore, «en will provide the 

following data  i 

i)      Processing sequcnoo,  through the various 
processing stations,  of each part of a 

given produot« 

ii)    Arrangenont of the flow of each part in 
order of priority in respect to each other, 
in order that parts and sub-assemblide 
requiring nore tine for processing are 
started at an earlier data. 

iil) Indication of when two or aore parts of 
the same produot take the sane operation 
in processing so that these items nay be 
raaohined at the same tine thus saving 
naohine set-up tine. 
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iv)    Estimated processine tine  (includine 
machine running timo and machine set-up 
timo) for each operation related to e:.ch 
part of  the produot.    Estimated tines 
usually refer to the production of a 
given product lot, that is,  a given 
quantity of produot units. 

v) Estimated processing time for tasks other 
than machining, such as assembly, finish- 

ing etc« 

vi)    Reoorde of actual  times as against estima- 

ted times. 

For Standard Furniture,  the   'Operation 

Sheet« will constitute an important reference 
for performance of the manufacture process,  in 
that it provides the breakdown of actual time 
spent on each operation.    These data are 
critical in the establishment of past perfor- 
mance reference and for process analysis. 

I 
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4.1 
QMnttTti 

4.2 

4.1.1 The Manager and Sales personnel will 
revise periodically the pre-establiahed Salee 
Estica tee.    The revision will be based on 
ourrent sales prospects and the  'Periodical 
Produotion Report'   (ref. 7.4.)  showing current 
stooks on hand,  orders an hand and deliveries. 
But,  before projected Sales Estimates are 
apprc.ed and adopted ae the plan of operation, 
the Production Supervisor shall compute the 
oapaoity needed and check it against the 
capacity available under nornal circumstances. 
Overall oapaoity figures will determine whether 
there is need for overtime work,  additional 
shifts,   and whether additional equipnent 
should be purchased and the plant expanded. 
The "Load and Oapaoity" data will provide the 
Sales with information on the kind of plant 
oapaoity available for new work which might 

be negotiable with customers« 

4.1.2 The capacity oust be expressed in 
some general overall measure such as Man-days 
(or Man-hours)  and Machine-hours.    The Man- 
hours measure will be ueed to ostiniate  the  . 
processing requirements related to assembly, 
finishing and upholstery tasks.    The Maohine- 
hours measure will be adopted to estimate the 
raaohining-tios taska. 

4,2,1 In the instance of Man-hours 
CapaoityAtad,   the number of Diroot Labour 
Man-hours Meded to assemblei finish and 
upholster one finished unit of eaoh produot. 
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•un io aatalao* fra* «a*t iMiNl, «Hl ah in 
tao 1—U»M of »tartar* lSaraitura «ro raaor- 
4oa la m« •Ooorotloii Shoota« (raf.  9.4.8 ft 
apQonéla OH) •    fht *wvhou»a ara aultipUad 
«y to» «uantlty rociara« »JT t»a ftoloo«    The 
•MM of tkooo roouirownto fw farlo*» pro- 
tette oooh Moutti ahowa tho ouobtr of total 
Warn honra raqulra*. 

4«î.t UM aw*« of worktr'a lw«-houro 
a**ll*ola «or oook oa a ahlf« of 8 houra 
fa« è«? (illowlne hnlf «ay M fattroaiy ani 
fcoUéoy an tuartay) la thooratltally oajual 
to 44.   He»«oor9 na mil not cat 8 honre 
protuotLoa par êay aaaouo» It «all %«*a 
«too for «no wortair ta otart a» to tao 
aaraiai.   Btomlarly, tlao laaaaa «411 ooour 
aofara mat of tor luaah ar«*k aal at ta» ani 
of tho lay.   Ihorafara, tlio «aakly off activa 
*9ji-houi* por «orkor «ill W tPteasi ao 40. 
A oaootoaa of »han Oapaoity/Lona Mooori' la 
aaoon tola»,   fao ftaoovi aoroaa to taaulata 
tao total oottaatoi laoi of aaaaaaly, fim- 
ahl*; ana upaolotaiy took«, again«t tha 
avollohlt Ha« honra taoaolty.   It will alto 

ana uaallooatoá «apaolty avallatola far 
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4.3 
Tir. «Vi 4 ' 

iwivíni'pi' 
4.3.1 Similarly to Man-hours re qui remonto, 

the number of Machine-hourB needed to machine 
one unit of each Standard Produot will be de- 
rived fron past performance records,  or tine 
atudy where feauiblc.     Speoifio reference on 
Iiachine-houT3 requirements is contained in the 
respective   »Operation Sheets' of each item of 
Standard Furniture. 

4.3.2 The sum of Ilaohine-hours requirements 
for various products each month will show the 
respective needed capacity for each Lochine. 
In order to arrive at a realistic evaluation 
of the load,  the  'Operation Sheet»   should in- 
dicate separately both the expected machine 
running time (necessary to perform the 
operation)  and the  set-up-time (or change 
time)  needed to change over and adjust the 
machine for the operation.    This will serve 
as a guide in determining the "optimum batch 
quantity"   (ref. 5.4)  as balrjiced against the 
total units of products required per month. 
For example,  the machining of a 50 unit batoh 
product requires 50 r.iinutes of  »running time» 
plus 10 minutes set-up-time,  equals 60 
minutos for 50 pieces.    On the other hand, 
by ine reas ine the production batoh size of 
the sane produot to 200, the operation will 
take a total of 210 minutas - not 240 as in 
the oase of 4 batohes of 50 units. 

4,3,3 The available weekly oapaoity of 
Maohine-hours per machine oan be set at 40, 
that is,  the same as for the Man-hours oapa- 
oity.    However, an additional allowance of 
10% should be applied to compensate for time 
loss due to aaintonanoe work on the maohine. 
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4.14 A a»Mi«Mi *f %*• '»'Mhtiw-hour» 
OApMitrAMé BoooH» U atiown toltw.    Tha 
imrt ooma to tabulata «ht tatal Mttmtti 
amabili* loftá «nainot tita avallaalt Mfiohina- 
hour« oaoaoity ani moa» tat (mannt of un- 
allooatot oapaoity avallatalo for uto. 

I 
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5.1 
9UiflUYia 

5.2 
avals 

Onoe the projected Salee Estimates, 
and specifio customers' Orders are approved as 
the plan of operation on the basis of Plant 
Capacity & Load Analysis, Manufacturing Ordere 
Bhall have to be prepared as starting point 
for scheduling activities. 

Because a factory needs to make what 
will sell and to avoid making what will not 
sell,  all production oust be specifioally 
authorised.    In fact,  the Production Department 
has no authority of  its own to transform 
materials into specific produots.    Through due 
author!eation the Production is notified of 
items to be produced and is authorised to per» 
form the necessary v/ork by use of men, mate- 
rials and maohineo,     Produoing authority covers 
the making of only on© particular lot of goods. 
No other produot than those authorised nay bo 
used v/ithout further speoifio authorisation. 

Manufacturing authority comprises of 

two levels  i 

t)   Produoing Authority 
This level refer« to the authority to go 
ahead and make produots and generally 
falls within the responsibility of the 
Manager himself acting in ooneultation 
with Sales and Production. 

ii) Processing Authority 
This refers to the Instruction! on "how* 
to make goods and perforin operations 
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5.3 
.•SU****' 

(réf. Seotion 3). This level of respon- 
sibility falls within the responsibility 
of the Production Supervisor. 

Procedure of authorisation to manu- 
facture oovera both Standard Furniture to be 
made for stock and Non-Standard Furniture to 
be rade to customer's requirements. 

5.3.1 Producing Authority consists of one 
nain Form (ref.   appendix 021) which ¡ay function 
alternatively as   : 

i)       »Sales/Production Order«   (ref. Flow Ohart 
appendix 013). 

it)     »Production Order'   (ref, Plow Chart 
appendix 012). 

5.3.2 The Orders provide  a starting point 
for oontrol,   stato quantities required and 
completion or delivery dates,  and  serve as a 
basis for compiling and allocating oosts. 

5.3.3 The   «Sales/Produotion Order« is 
authorised by the Manager and is based on 
customer's requirements and uay include Non- 
Standard Furniture and/cr final processing 
(finishing and uphol3tery) of Standard Furni- 
ture from stock.     The Pona has been devised as 
to funotion as Sales/Offer as well, thus eli- 
minating the need for Quotation and Confirua- 
tion of Order (Order Acknowledgement). 

5.3.4 Alternatively, the Order Form is 
issued as 'Production Order* for the manufao- 
ture of Standard Furniture for stook.    The 
'Production Order1 is usually authorised by 
the Production Supervisor provided a reple- 
niahmant of stock policy (minimum levels) has 
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been pre-ostabliahed with  the approval  of the 
Manager.    In thic oase,   'Stook Cards»   (ref. 
appendix 043,  Form 043-B)  become the  source of 
authority to replenish stock of Standard Furni- 
ture as thoy arc depleted  (ref, paragraph 8.8.1-1) 

5.3.5 Detailed procedures related  to   'Sales/ 
Production Order1 and  »Production Order»  are 
elaborated in appendix 021.     Tho Porn is here- 
after generally referred to as »Salos/Procluotion 

Order'   (S/P.O.)  uniese in the text tho Pom is 
specifically referrine to the manufacture of 
Standard Furniture for stock in which caso 
the word  «Production Order»   (P.O.) will be m de 

use of, 

5.3.6 In addition to   «Sales/Production Order' 
and  »Production Order',  a  'Miscellaneous Work 
Order» will be issued to constitute producing 
authority needed for various type of re-work 
and repairs,    The Order is normally isaued by 
the Production Supervisor.     The Foro is shown in 
appendix 022 but its procedure is not  elaborated 
in this Manual,    The Forra will be entered with 
the progressive record of  expenses in aatoriole 
and labour related to the job in order to 
simplify the cost determination of small Orders. 

5.4 
TjAtSiÄufor, 

2E32í The Manager in co-operation with 
Production and Accounts will oonsider ooonomioal 
lot size (an optimum size to prooess at one 
time) of Standard Furniture by balancing the 
"preparation costs" of an Order against its 
"oarrying oharges".    Small plants cannot 
afford detailed computation in this reepeot. 
However, it should be appreciated that, 
generally, the larger the lot size or quantity 
processed at one time,  the lower the prepara- 
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5.5 
OrdûTfl 

tion ooBt  (o,g. the nachine set-up cost) and 
the higher the carrying chargée (e.g.  interest 
on oapital tied up in inventories,   storage 
spaoe,  insurance and deterioration).    Therefore, 
the optimum lot size for a 'Production Order' 
io that quantity for which the sum of the 
preparation costs and  the oarrying charges are 

at a minimum. 

The Orders Priorities - that is, the 
sequence in which new Orders are to be put 
into manufacture - «hall be indicated by 
classifying the Orders as "Regular"  "Rush" 
or "Stock" Orders.    The placing of an Order in 
a given priority class,  establishes the relative 
importance of  the Order as compared to other 
Orders either scheduled or already beine 

processed« 

I 
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6.1 

Scheduling may be defined as output 
programmo based mainly on su oh factors as 
'Sales Requirements',   'Machine & Man Load 
Records'  and   'Operation Sheets'.    The main ob- 
jectives of Scheduling oan be defined as 
fellows  : 

i) 

ii) 

Establish when and at what rate products 
will bo manufactured. 

Determine relative tines at which spooi- 
fio activities shall  ocour in the manu- 
facture of given quantities of produoto. 

iii)    Provide the quantity of furniture re- 
quired to fill specifio customers' Orders 
and maintain Finished Goods inventories 
at lcvel3 pre-determined by the management. 

Scheduling achieves economy in manu- 
facturing when it establishes a steady rate of 
output with a minimum of working capital, that 
is, tho shortest processing time,  a rapid turn- 
over of inventories and a minimum average 
inventory. 

There are two levels of Scheduli:^  : 

i)      Ovorall Scheduling 
which refers to the scheduling of output 
requirements of Finished Goods for the 
plant as a whole« 

ii)    Process Scheduling 
which refers to the detailed scheduling 
of work related to speoifio equipment and 
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6.3.2 

processing tasks (naohining,  assembling 
finishing, upholstery). 

Both Schedili ine lévelo ahall be 
adaptable to the need of «mixed manufacture", 
that iß,  repetitive production of  Standard 
Furniture for stook,  and a limited amount of 
Non-Standard Furniture nade to customer's 

requirenents. 

6*3*1     Ttfinltlon 

-1, Overall Scheduling is the responsi- 

bility of the Production Supervisor and is 
formulated fron Sales Forecast as well as 
oustoui3r»s Orders. Its nain purpose is to ucot 
Sales requirenents, promised delivery dates -and 
distribute the total working load in such a v/r.y 
as to achieve maximum utilisation of labour and 

equi^nont. 

•2. The Overall Scheduling will be 
arranged aocording to Order priority (ref. 
paragraph 5.5),  that  is,  the sequence in which 
new Orders are to bo  put into production.    ïhe 
Overall Scheduling data will be entered as 
required on the Production Control Board (ref. 

appendix 023). 

IJfrOT for stook 

•1.        '     The Scheduling shall usually be oon- 
puted on uonthly basis and show quantities of 
eaoh product to be machined in the given period. 
The Sohedule will de temine the priority and 
rate of output of the various items necessary 
to replenish stooka of Finished Goods.    The 
time required for the production oyole of eaoh 
product will be derived fron past performance 
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as recorded on 'Operati m Sheet»1. 

-2. In the production of Standard Furni- 
ture it is often neoessary to get the final 
assembly under way as soon as possible in order 
to fulfil Sales requiremente and maintain a 
balanced load of the Assembly Section.    This 
shall be kept into  account when preparing; the 
Overall Sohodule ató shall be indicated by the 
notation EAR (Early Assembly Requirement)  on 
the Overall Scheduling & Control Board.    Details 
of EAR nethod are given in paragraph 6.4.2-4. 

» 

6.3.3      gyarall Sone/itf i,ng for HoprStattfofl 

Hi *• further nrr-fiBfllnfí uf 

1WB fTOLi stoflk 

-1, In the  instance of Non-Standard 
Furniture and further processing (finishing 
and/or upholstery)  of Standard Furniture to 
oustoner's requirenents,  the Overall Scheduling 
will be arranged on day-to-day basis u;:on 
issuing of the relevant   'Sales/Production Order«. 
The   time required  for processin0 tasks related 
to further processing of Standard Furniture 
will be taken fron the relevant  «Operation 
Sheets' and entered on the   «Sales/Production 
Order« Form prior to the preparation of the 
Overall Scheduling.    When Non-Standard Furni- 
ture is ordered,   the tine required for each 
processing task shall have to be estimated 
fron past experience and entered as above. 

-2. The nan-days load entered on the 
Production copies of the  «Sales/Production 
Order' will be first allocated tentatively 
aocording to promised delivery date of Sales- 
Offer sent out to the oustoner.    Promised de- 
livery dates should not be given until the 
possibility of meeting then has been 
eetablished.    As soon as the oustomer accepts 
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the offer (within the period specified in the 
offer) the load will be oonvorted into 

effective sohedule. 

6.4.1      Purpose,  ¡lain Procedure & itoBnüftBJbJUIff 

-1. The nain purp oBe of Process Scheduling 
is to fulfil the  output target and the comple- 
tion dates set by the Overall Scheduling, 
Scheduling is also meant  to keep a constant 
supply of work ahead of  each piece of  equipment 
and direct labour of each Processing Section. 
It will uaintain the correct sequence of work at 
each mohine and stage of processing in the 
fabrication of parts and in the assembly of 
products.    Prooees Scheduling shall afford 
sufficient flexibility to accomodate unfore- 
seen situations and interruptions as they occur 

in manuf acturing. 

-2. Process Scheduling is the responsi- 
bility of the Foremen of the Processing 
Sootionfl and of the Factory Sub-contractors. 
Both are given scheduled datos within which to 
complete the respective work assigned to them 
by the Production Supervisor. 

ynatifliI>g SQotioaa 

-1, The Process Scheduling oarried out by 
the Foremen of the Processing Sections will 

include the following  : 

i)      Scheduling of lïaohining & Assembly of 
Standard Products for 3took. 

ii)    Scheduling of Further Processing (Finish- 
ing & upholstery) of Standard Furniture 
from Stock to customer's requirements. 
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. 

ill)    Scheduling of Upholstery & Finishing 
tasks of Kon-Standard Furniture ua chined 
and assembled by the Factory Sub- 
oonttactor. 

-2. The Foremen of  the Processing Sections 
shall arrange the detailed schedule of their 
respective work acc-rdin^ to the completion 
dates established by the Production Supervisor 
in the Overall Scheduling» and  stated in the 
Foremen's copies of the   «Sales/Production Order'. 
The Poromen shall use the wanted dates in pro- 
cessine the products in priority order. 

-3, In the instance  of machining tasks, 
the  scheduling pattern remains unchanged so 
long as the products and processing methods are 
the sane.    In fact no detailed scheduling will 
be carried out to  show the load of each piece 
of equipment  at any given time.    Instead the 
Foreman will carry  out Process Scheduling by 
referring to Orders priorities and to the flow 
of operations stated in the   'Operation Sheets' 
of each produot.    From the data the Foreman will 
Bohedule labour load on the  «Day-Rate Processing 
Schedule & Report'   (ref.  aj?f«ndix 051).  In fact, 
in 8iaall plants it is not feasible to try to 
place the exact use of individual machines 
hour by hour for days ahead,  if the machines 
are to be used for several products.    Machining 
scheduling is more a matter of determining the 
sequence of jobs to be done on each machine 
than of machine time schedules.    Knowledge of 
operation times is,  however, necessary in order 
to plan the allocation of produot operations 
to naohines,  since the time tokoa tm proeoss^a part 
at any given maohine determines when it is 
available for its next operation or maohine 
and when the machine will be free for another 
order.    Although actual operating times vary 
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oonr.iderably froi¿ the expected times,  nonethe- 
less estimates of expeoted operations times 
aro quite useful in scheduling, 

-4. The Foreman of the Machining/ 
Assembly Section will adopt the  s;.R method of 
scheduling (ref. paragraph 6.3.2) when it is 
desirable to get the final asserably under way 
well before the cumulative completion of the 
machine task of the product.    The method con- 
sists in machining and assembly initially only 
hMlf the quantity of a given sub-assembly, 

of the iir.duot.    The tino required \o 
machine and assemble these reduoed quantities 
is ample for the production of all the needed 
parts and sub-assemblies for th> whole Order. 
Later the balance of sub-agserably A can be 
made and the balance of the Order assembled. 

-5, Assembly tasks of Standard Furniture 
are closely related to the timing of machining 
tasks and will be scheduled accordingly by the 
Foreman on the  'Piece-Rate Processing Schedule' 

-6. The Form will be also used by the 
Foremen to arrange the schedule of individual 
•Pieoe-Rate Assignments'  related to further 
processing (finishing and/or upholstery) of 
Standard Furniture to customer's requirements. 

-7. Similar prooedure shall be applied 
by the Foremen to schedule individual  'Pieoe- 
Rate Assignments' related to Upholstery & 
Finishing Tasks of Non-Standard Furniture 
machined and assembled by the Faotory Sub- 

contractors« 

-8. The  'Pieoe-Rate Processing Sohedulo1 

will be similar in layout to the  'Sub- 
contractor Processing Schedule'  (ref. appendix 
053) except for the fact that in this oase 
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IH« *ohedule will  i^ow the breakdown tit» 
exneeted to be taken by the Pi to «-Hat« 
worker to perform a anooifio taek.    A 
•peoinen of the »Pieoe-Rate Preoeoelng 
Seheduie* io ahewn below t 

I 

«•4.3 

-9. It Bhonl* be ennhnelsed, howevert 

tt»?*t In oertain o i reúna tono e«, it may be 
adrierhle to adapt the »Bay-ltate Frooeeainc 
•©heeiae* to eerve for the eehedule of both 
Day-l^t« a«d Pleoe-ltate Workere at the eame 
tine»    fhie nay be neeeeaary when the 
workore are shifted frtouenUy froat Piece- 
Unte to Bey-ftet« work. 

When eehedtallnf, Non-Sttwtéard 
tornitore to be naohlned and aaoenbled by 
the **eteiy lub-oontr*otort the Produotlo» 
•wo^rrioor etil eehedule the wor* on tho 
'•tsb-eontreetor Prooeaeinc Schedule'(rot. 
«oeendix 0*5) but only in order to Maintain 
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hie ovm rough estimate of the current oapaoity 
and load of the Sub-oontraotor.    In nonml 
oirouostanoes the Sub-oontraotor will not be 
expected to prepare any formal Prooess Sche- 
duling but Bimply to keep the promised oom- 
pletion date for the assignment while the 
detailed distribution of the assignment among 
hie woikers will be left entirely to his 
disoretion. 

I 
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7.1 
»f!m + 4i> 

7.2 

t 

Detailed control of output of the 
various Processing Sootion and the Faotory Sub- 
oontractors are oarried out instead as described 

in the relevant paragraphs of Materials and 

Labour Control (ref. paragraphs 8.7.2 to 8.7.4 

ft 9.5*1» 9.5.2). 

Overall Control refers to the control 

of plant performance (Output of Finished Goods) 
and is carried out on a centralised basis by 

the Produotion Supervisor. 

The main objectives of the Overall 

Control oan be summarised as follows : 

i)  Maintain the soheduled rate of output, 
that is, a rate of production sufficient 

to satisfy Sales needs as planned in the 

Overall Scheduling (ref. paragraph 6.3.1). 

ii) Deteot, investigate and elininate undue 

derivation from Overall Scheduling. 

7.3 
ÏESÊÊÊÎÊM 7,3,1 The problem of Overall Control is 

largely one of maintaining the saliedulod rate 

of output and of meeting delivery dates on 
customers' Orders, The task of the Produotion 

Supervisor will be to compare actual output 
with soheduled output and taking oorreotive 
actions in order to eliminate delays and inter- 

ruptions before they become aoûte. Most of 
the reports, on rate of output and on various 
stages of manufacture, needed for the Overall 
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7.4 

• 

Control aotivity are provided by the Foremen 
to the Production Supervisor and posted on 
the  'Overall Scheduling & Control Board'  as 
described in the Procedure of the Board 

(ref. appendix 023). 

7.3.2 Major delays and disruptions oausing 
production lags shall have to be corrected 
through the use of overtime, additional shifts, 
expediting procurement of materials etc.    When 
late delivery is unavoidable customer shall be 

notified promptly. 

7.3.3 In the manufacture of Standard 
Furniture, tho Production Supervisor shall see 
to it that finished stock is not allowed to 
beoome exhausted because  of a lag in production. 
On the other hand,  finished 3tock of  Standard 
Furniture shall not be allowed to pile up 
because of over-optiuistio Sales estimates. 

7,4,1 In mediun and large plants periodical 

reports to management nay possibly show: 
(1) the size of production requirements or 
baoklog;  (2) the current rate of output, 
expressed in terms  of units;  (3) oapaoity 
utilisation;  (4) idle machine time including 
causes of delays and action taken or recommen- 
ded;  (5) the percentage of output rejeoted 
etc    In small plants of the type envisaged 
in this Manual, the amount of reporting will 
be kept down to the minimum.    However, a 
•Periodical Production ïieport' of the type 
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8,1 

»*f-T fi.** 

fl - IIV^T-.T.S  P.QBMQL 

S.i.l Materials nay be grouped aooording 
to their nature, use or oondition within the 

following olasses t 

i) Direct Materials 

li) Indirect Materials 

iii) Work-in-Progress 

iv) Finished Goods 

8,1.2     £J^3ftlJsa£a£¿alA 

•1, Direct Materials oomprise all nate» 
rials which beoome an integral and permanent 
part of the finished product.    This class oan 
be oub-divided into : 

i)      Raw Materials 

ii)   Oonponent Parts 

-2# Raw Materials include materials suoh 
as timber, finishing materials and upholstery 
materials whioh are purohased to be converted 
into component parts and, finally, into 
finished produots. 

•3, Component Parts, that is, parts of 
finished products, oan be purohased direot 
fron the vondor (Purohased Parts) in completed 
fora, e.g. moulded plywood parts, swivel oases 
for of fio e ohairs, etc    Alternatively, they 
are produoed in the plant fron raw materials. 

«4, Usage of Direot Materials is related 
to speoifio  «Sales/Production Orders« and 
their cost is oharged in its ontirety to the 
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relevant   'Cost  Sheet'. 

8.1.3       firent Materials 

-1. Indirect Materials  (also known as 
Supplies  or Expense Materials) include all 
materials other than Direct Materials (ref. 
10.7,5-2).    This class can be sub-divided into   : 

i)        Supplenentaiy Materials 

VariouB materials which are used on the 
product but do not become a substantial 
or permanent part of it such as nails, 
paint diluents,   screws,  sanding paper etc. 

ii)       Coupable Tools 

Materials which are used in oonneotion 
with the operation of production and 
maintenance equipment,  or materials 
other than direct used in the production 
process.    They include: cutting tools 
(saws blade, knives,  drilling bits) 
grinding wheels,  spare parts, lubricant 
oils, painting brushes, hand tools etc, 

iii)    f^torv Sonerai  Supplica 

Materials used for the general operation 
of the factory,  such as kiln fuel and 
irei nt enano e materials. 

iv)       Sailing & Adiiinistratlyf fonflTfll   frPnllaa 

Materials used for general purpose not 
strictly related to plant operation, 
suoh as office supplies, vehicle fuels, 
prototype and materials related to 
general delivery expenses. 

•2. Items (i),   (ii) & (iii) are chargea 
to  'Cost Sheets' on a percentage basis as 
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part of the manufacturing overhead   (rof.10,7.5)* 
Item (lv)  lo charged ae  part  of the   soiling wC 
administration overhead,  (réf.  10.7»6) 

8.1.4      ïfortc-iP»ProgreB9 

Worir-in-Progress (or Vork-in-Prcoa;-)^) 
include all water.. ¿LB,   parts,   uuu--ar>seiab:iieo 
which arc being procejcod or  ass^Mcd irv c 
finiBhed products.    These items ai-e actually 
undergoing productivo oy orati one  or in tempo- 
rary storage between procoösc-Q. 

8.1.3       Tfjfniahad  QoodB 

-1, Finished Goods comprine   of product:, 
carried in stock in various  degree  of completi . 
(suoh aB semi-compicteà fui-nituru   /à thou* up- 
holetery and/or finishing) aud completed fumi- 
ture ready for delivery to  eustoners.    They m i-- 
items which havo boon manufactured by the 
oonpany (Standard Punture)   or xtens pureinacu 
in completed conditions (e.g.   Imported Goodo) 

for purpose of  resale „ 

.2. Seni-conplotod Finished  Goods i^ued 
fron the   Stores for furtho-   processing accoicir- 
to specific eußtoner'c requirement r aro  cha-g-" 
to the  »Cost  Sheet'  as Indicated  l.n peregria 

024.3.5. 

6.2 
AûtiVAA 

Por the purpose of  thj.s Manual, 
Materials Control cover the  following funda- 

mental objectives : 

i)    Determinine materiale re qui remonta,   that 
is,  the planning of what matorials and 
parte are needed to fulfil Orders for 
Stook of Standard Furniture  and for Non- 

standard Furniture. 
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8.3 

ii) MainSain adequate Stock Level of Direct, 
Indireot Materials and Finished Goods to 
fulfil manufacturing and sales schedules, 

iii)    To avoid excessive capital  tio-up in 
inventory. 

iv)      To provide protection against loss due 
to deterioration, damage and pilferage 
during storage and waste during process- 
ing activities, 

v)        To reduce material handling costs to a 
minimum. 

vl)      Purohase,  Receive,  Storing and Issuing 
Direct and Iniirect Materials,  and 
Pinished Goods, 

vii)    To accumulate Direct Material Cost for 
each 'Sales/Production Order1. 

viii) To accumulate Indirect Materials usage 
as part of the Overhead Cost, 

ix)     To provide a basis for the payment of 
oaterials purchased, 

x)       To provide a basis for analysis of 
material price, usage and expenditure. 

8,3,1 The basio  system of Materials Control 
requires the implementation of the following 
Porne : 

i)      'Bill of Materials» for Standard Furniture 
(rof. appendix 041-A). 

ii)    «Bill of Materials1 for Non-Standard 
Furniture  (ref. appendix 041-B), 

iii)  'Purchase Order'  (ref, appendix 042). 

iv)    'Stock Cards' for Direct Materials 
(ref, appendix 043-A), 
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v) 'Stock Cards' for Finished Goods 
(réf. appendix 043-B). 

vi)       'Delivery Order'  (réf. appendix 044). 

vii)     'Operation Sheet'  (réf. appendix 036 & 
Section 3 paragraph 3.4.8). 

viii)   'Part Drawing'   (ref. appendix 032 & 
Section 3 paragraph 3.4*5)• 

ix) «Indirect Materials Receiving Book' 

x) 'Indirect Materials Issuing Book' 

XL) 'Out-In Tools Book» 

xii) 'Progress Record of Sales/Production Order' 

8,3#2 Various standard Forns,  which are 
part of Materials Control in large and nodiun 
size plants, have been excluded fron this 
Manual in order to reduce to a aininun paper 
work requirements.    However, the functions of 
the discarded Poms have been generally retained 
and incorporated in other Porra as follows  : 

i) «Receiving Report'  data are entered on 
to the supplier's  »Delivery Order'. 

ii)      »Materials Requisition' functions are 
incorporated in the  'Bill of Materials'. 

iii)     'Purchase Requisition» is discarded 
because the   'Purohase Order'  itself is 
prepared by the Storekeeper. 

iv)      The function of the 'Finished Goods 
Report'  is fulfilled by posting prooessed 
goods on to the 'Sales/Production Order' 
and/or the  'Job Assignment•. 

v)        The functions of the  'Finished Goods 
Requisition' are fulfilled by entering 
the issue of   'Finished Goods' fron Stores 
on the Storekeeper's oopy of the  'Sales/ 

Production Order*. 
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8.4 
filate«, tf. 
T*MCB«. 

»MA-ííO 

8.4.1       Promotion Responsibility. 

-1, The Production Department will be 
responsible for determining Materials require- 
ments and controlling materials   fron the  order- 
ing stage to  the  delivery of Finished Goods to 

the CUB to tier. 

-2. The  determination of materials require- 
ments will be worked out by the  Production 
Supervisor and the Foreuen of  the respective 
Processing Sections,  based en soles forecast 
and specific   «Sales/Production Orders'. 

-3, The  Storekeeper has an overall caro- 

taklng of the  Stores.    Ho will be responsible 
for checking and handling the physical receipt 
and issuing of materials and Finished Goods 
to and fron Stores.    The Storekeeper will see 
that materials are properly arranged and pro- 
tected in storage against loss due to deterio- 
ration,  damage and pilferage while in Stores. 
In addition he is also responsible for main- 
taining the  fornai control of  Direct Materials 
and Finished Goods which in larger plants are 
delegated to  separate centres  of responsibility. 

-4, Onoe  the Direct Materials are issued 
to the Processing Sections they  become Y/ork-in- 
Progress.     At this stage the Forenen take over 
the responsibility fron the Stores and maintain 
the physical  control of materials throughout 
the processing cycle until they are converted 

into Finished Goods. 

-5, The  Stores will then resume its con- 
trol and either receive the Finished Goods 
into Permanent Stores or arrange for delivery 
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to oustoncr as scheduled by the Production 

Supervisor. 

8.4.2      Aflo QUII ta7Pu,rp haalng iiean one ib Hit y 

-1, Basically,  the Accounts responsibility 
consists in accounting for Materiale Purchase 
and Payment,  Materials Usage, Delivered Goods. 
The Acoounts will also maintain Materials 
Reoords required for cost analysis and finan- 
cial statements purposes, 

•2. In order to account for Turchese of 
Materials and issue relevant payments, the 
Acoounts will process data provided by the 

Stores« 

.3, To charge Direct Materials and/or 
Finished Goods to any »Sales/Production Order', 
the Accounts will process issuing reoords 
entered by the Stores respectivoly on the  »Bill 
of Materials«  and/or the   «Sales/Production 

Order«   (ref.  10.6.1). 

-4. The accounts will also be responsible 
for invoicing cus toners (on the authority of 
tho  'Delivery Order') for goods delivered 
and to prepare cost analysis and financial 
sta ton ont s as and when required. 

Itf BArant  «enriáis 

-1, The first step in determining 
materials requirements will be taken at 
Management level in selecting a Standard.Line 
of Produots, based on sales requirements, and 
estira* ting the average demand for a given 

period« 
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-2. Subsequently,  the Production Super- 
visor will previde the Stores with   'Master 
Bill of Materials'  showing breakdown require- 
ments of materials (including spoilage 
allowance) for eaoh Standard Furniture. Fron 
this source the Stores will  open and maintain 
individual  'Direct Materials Stuck Cards' for 
each sise and type of material required. 

-3. In order to place  the initial 
'Purchase Order', and deternine the point at 
which the original stock should bo replenished 
(minimum stock level),  the  Stocks will consider 
the rate of turnover of Direct Meteríais and 
the usual tine  interval between dates of Order 
and the receipt of material.    It is important 
that the  Stock of Direct Materials should be 
replenished before the supply falls to a i oint 
which nay cause interruption in production 
activities.    On the other hand,   the tie-up of 
excessive working capital  by overstocking 
nateriols should be avoided. 

-4. Materials requirements for Non- 
Standard Furniture cannot be determined in 
advance as they become known only when custo- 
mer's Orders are received and accepted.    In 
this instance,   special material  requirements 
will bo  listed in the  'Bill of Materials» for 
Non-Standard Furniture (ref. appendix 041-B) 
which is usually prepared by the  Sub-contractor 
and approved by the Production Supervisor. 

-5. Stock Materials shall be allocated 

to production in advance so that materials 
shortage may be eliminated.    For this purpose 
the   'Direct Materials Stock Card'  (ref. 
appendix 043-A) shows appropriate entries so 
that materials may be allotted to ourrent 
Orders in advance of production.    This method 
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avoids running short of materials, whioh nay 

happen when tho recordé show only the balance 

on hand of tho needed itene. 

8.5.2  Purchase o^ ^t.rn9t Materials 

•1, Based on the requirements of   'Bill  of 
Materials»  for specific  «Sales/Production Orders' 
the Stores shall allocate mterials and request 
purchase when the allocation of stock materials 
bring the  stock balance to the pro-determined 
minimum level.    -Iso based on the requirements 
of the Bill,  the Stores will request purchase 
of non-stock materials as required. 

-2. The relevant   'Purchase Order'   (ref. 
appendix 042) will be prepared by the Stores 
and authorised and issued by the Administration 
which will also handle the actual purchasing. 
Alternatively,  purchasing of mterials from 
the Petty Cash Fund will be delegated on a 
•Purchasing Authorisation Slip'  by Departmental 
Heads within a maximum amount established by 

the Manager. 

8.5.3      Hroivlnr¿ Inaction & 8tQ.fflfT  "f gWOhftMA 
tfatariala 

-1. Upon delivery of the goods to the 
Stores,  the Storekeeper will check the goods 
received against the  «Purchase Order'  to ensure 
that the quantities,  qualities and types of 
goods delivered conform to specifications. 
Receipt of goods will be entered on the 
supplier's  «Delivery Order«  for reference of 
the Aocounts.    If the materials are not of 
the required specifications,   tho Storekeeper 
may return tho goods to the supplier.    Alter- 
natively,  he will remark any discrepancies 
when acknowledging receipt on the supplier's 
«Delivery Order'. 
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-2,      In the case of goods purchased fron 

Petty Cash Fund, the Storekeeper, on receiving 

th« goods will sign the supplier's oash receipt, 

enter on it the •Salée/Production Order' refe- 

rence number (if applicable) and forward it to 

the accounts together with the 'Purchasing 

authorisation Slip'. 

-3,      The date of receipt of stook materials 

will be entered on the appropriate 'Stock Card'. 

Materials received shall be properly arranged 

and protected in storage by the Storekeeper to 

avoid lose due to deterioration and pilferage. 

.4,     On receiving the- copy of supplier s 

•Delivery Order', Invoice or Caah Receipt and 

other relevant documents, the Accounts Section 

will make the appropriate entries and arrange 

for payment. 

6.5.4  ^»ning of Direct Materials 

-1,      Direct Materials will be nade avail- 

able by the Stores to the Processine Scotionu 

on the authority of the 'Bill of Materials' 

and within the schedules indicated in it. 

•2.     The Stores will enter on the 'Bill 

of Materials' the quantity and co3t of nate» 

rials Issued.  The Foreman, Worker or Sub- 

contractor will sign for receipt of the 

materials. A similar entry will be nade for 

stock interial» on relevant »Stock Cards'. 

-3,     When all the oaterial» required for 

any given 'Sales/Production Order' are issued, 

th« 'Bill of Materials' will be transferred 

to the Accounts for the neoessary recording. 

The total quantity and oost for each type of 

material (timber, fittings, paints etc.) 

related to a Given » Sales/Produotion Order' 
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•pro**»1 

will be accumulated by the Accounts on the 

'Cost Sheet'. 

-4, Issuing of ta tarlala In excess of 
requirements shall be listed in the   «Bill of 
Materiale«  and authorised by the Production 

Supervisor. 

.5, No apocifio   'Bill of Materials' will 
be required usually for the issue  of Direct 
Materials needed for  »Miscellaneous Work Order» 
(ref.  paragraph 5.3 and appendix 022)  issued 
for maintenanco,  prototypes,  etc.     In this case 
the materials will be entered on the Porn, 
and the Production Supervisor shall remark, 
for the reference  of the  Accounts,   whether 
the materials  :;re tc be accounted for as 

Direct or Indirect Material. 

8.6.1      üaf^rninlnf TfonuirQiianta of LadArs 

•1, To determine Indirect Materials 
(ref.  paragraph 8.1.3(1) & UD)  requirenents, 
the Stores will review the quantity purchased 
durine a çivon previous period,  say three to 

six months. 

•2, The nethod of postine of receipts, 
issues,  balanceo and allocation adopted for 
Direct Materials is not practical in the caBe 
of Indirect Materials.    Instead,   the   'Double 

Bin' method (also known as 'Last Bag1 or 
'Sealed Quantity1) will be used.    By this 
method a quantity sufficient to last during 
the "lead time"   (that is, the time necessary 
to get a replacement Order and allow a suitable 
reserve) is bundled into a separate bin,  or in 
some way identified dearly as being the re- 

order stock. 
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8.6.2    gjtfghartafi °f ¡ntUnirt IrtariilB 

When the first part of the «Double 
Bin' quantity is used up, the re-order point 
is rtaohed and the Stores will request a re- 
placement by compiling a   'Purohase Order'. 

8.6.3 Rsoalving of  Indirect Materials 

Receiving procedures of Indirect 
Materials are similar to those of Direct 
Materials  (ref. paragraph 8.5.3).    However, 
no 'Stock Card' record will be used.    Instead 
an »Indirect Materials Receiving Book' will be 
adopted whereby the materials received are 
entered according to materials group classifi- 
cation (screws and nails,  paint diluents, 
sanding paper etc.).    The record data such as 
supplier's name and address, price per unit 
etc which will be used as reference in sub- 

sequent purchasing, 

8.6.4 Iaauing of W^aat Materials 

-1, In normal cases, Indirect Materials 
are issued from Stores without specific autho- 
risation.     Por the control purpose the usa¿e 
of these naterials will be recorded in the 
'Indirect Materials Issuing Book' with the 
reoeiver signing the record.    Sone Indirect 
Materials of normal usage such as sanding 
paper,  paint diluents etc. may be issued in 
bulk to the Foreman for re-distribution to 

workers« 

-2. The issuing of maintenance and cutting 
tools (such as spanners,   saw blades,  cutters, 
boring bite  etc) from the Tool Room will be 
controlled by the Tool Room Technician by 
making use  of the 'Out-In Tools Book' where 
the worker will sign for rcoeipt of tools and 
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where subsequently,   the Technicians will record 
the return of the tools fron the worker. 

-3. Prom the aooounting point of view, 
the Indireot Materiale at the time of purchase 
are treated and recorded as Overhead Expenses. 
Stook taking to detemine the  quantity and 
amount issued will be carried out before tho 
books are closed.    The amount issued will be 
written off and the balance on hand will be 
reoorded as optoing inventory. 

8.7 
i«dr.<i 

*-4WVJÏ! ? 
8.7.1      Determining 'Hark-lx^r^•**  nftnnlrnnanta 

The amount and type of Work-in- 
Progress (rof.  paragraph 8.1.4)  at any given 
tine is determined by the overall plant capacity 
and Sales requirement a from whioh an Overall 
Scheduling is worked out. 

s.7.2    RieTiwittilUtiY far Wert-InritfliTifii 
-1. The overall control of Work-in- 
Progress of all the Processing Sections and 
Factory Sub-contractors is carried out by the 
Production Supervisor (ref. paragraph 7.1). 
The detailed control  of Work-in-Progress is 
the responsibility of the Foremen, while the 
Factory Sub-oontractor will be normally res- 
ponsible for the detailed oontrol of the car- 
pentry work of Non-Standard Furniture» 

•2, It is the Foremen's responsibility 
to see that right equ: pment is properly used 
for the job and that necessary instructions 
accompany the parts in process at eaoh prooess— 
ing station.    They shall see  that the work 
progresses according to sohedule. 
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8,7.3       Control Flow  of WorK-1 n-PrcrrflBB 

-1, The first  step in the actual laonu- 

facturing pro ce es will be the withdrawal of 

mterials from the  Stores based on the authority 

of the  'Bill  of Materials'  (rcf.  paragraph 3.4.T 

& appendix 041).     The Foreman will then arrange 

to put parts into production according to 

Orders priorities and also to pre-detemined 

sequential Order of fabrication - as indicated 

in 'Operation Sheets'   (ref. paragraph 3.4.8) 

so that parts and  sub-asseublies requiring 

nore time for processine are started at an 
earlier date.    Relevant Process  Scheduling 

Procedures are discussed in paragraph 6.4.2. 

-2. Workers handling parto between pro- 

cessing stations will nove then according to 

the Order shown on the "Machining Sequence" 
colunn of the   'Bill of Materials'  and also 

on the «Part Drawings'   (ref.  paragraph 3.4.5 

& appendix 032).     The pre-detemined flow- 

sequence will ensure that parts are timely 
available at subsequent  processing stations, 

-3, 'Bill of Materials«,   'Operation 

Sheets' and  «Part Drawings« will provide Fore- 
nan with the basic  specifications needed for 

the oontrol  of parts in fabrication.    The 

Foreran will see to it that all the proper 

cutting tools and devices such as cutters, 

blades,  jigs,  teuflates, patterns and gauges 

are used in conjunction with oach processing 

operation.    The   «Part Drawing»   (and whenever 

practicable a sanplo part) should follow,  as 
reference and identification,   the respective 

stocks of parts in process up to the assembly 

stage. 
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8.7.4     Progresa Reoord of Woi-k-ln-Progress 

-1, The record of parts coupleted and 
rejected at each processing station will be 
entered by the menine operator.In order to 
keep track of the Work-in-Progress related to 
the nachining operations  of  Standard Products, 

the Forouan will tick off fron the relevant 
•Operation Sheet1  the operations performed. 
Progressive record of unite processed at each 
Processing Section,  will be  entered on the 
respective SV-rennn's copy of the   'Sales/ 
Production Order'  and reported daily to the 
Production Supervisor for posting on the 
Progress Record of the  'Production Order'  copy 
of the Production Control Board  (ref.  appendix 
023 paragraph 023.4.1 & appendix 021 paragraph 
021.3.4-5).    Progressive record  of units pro- 
cessed by the Factory Sub-contractor will be 
entered by the Production Supervisor on to 
the  relevant   «Job Assignment'   (ref.  appendix 

052 paragraph 052.3.6) and fron there to the 
'Sales/Production Order'   copy of the Control 

Board, 

-2. Transferring of Work-in-Progress, 
including parte,   sub-assenblies and seni- 
couplet ed itens fron one Processing Section 
to  another will be  entered on the Progress 
Reoord of the Foreran'3 copy of  the relèvent 
'Sales/Production Order'.     The Receiving Fore- 
man will acknowledge the  quantity received on 
the1 Pro due ti on Order1 copy of the issuing 

Forenan. 

8.7.5      Aaoounting for Work-in-ProareSB 

Fron the accounting point of view, 
at the end of financial periods the cost of 
Materials-in-Progrese added to  the Labour-in- 
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Progress and the related overhead,  will repre- 
sent  the total cost of the Work-in-Progress 
which is generally treated as an inventory iton 
in the financial statement, 

8.7.6       ìj^neotion of  tfryk-tn-ProgroBB 

-1. Unlike large plants,  which are usually 
provided with a Quality Control Department, 
the  inspection of Work-in-Progress  of small 
factories is the responsibility of the Foreman 
of the respective Processing Sections.    As 
first requisite,  the Foreman shall ensure that 
the right nan,  the right materials and the 
right tools are employed in the Work-in-Progress. 

.2. In the mass production of Standard 
Furniture it is most important to maintain a 
uniform quality of work necessary for the 
interchangeable-parts method of manufacture. 
It is Foreran»s rosponsibility to see that 
parts are fabricated within specific linits of 
variability tolerance - in order that they may 
fit properly during assembly.     Sample parts 
and some of the doucments mentioned in para- 
graph 8.7.3 will provide the Foreman with the 
necessary source of reference for the inspec- 
tion of the Work-in-Progress.    Various types 
of gauges are also used to verify critical 
dimensions of component parts being fabricated. 

-3. An inspection system shall be main- 
tained by the Foremen whereby 3ub-standard work 
is detected both during processing and at the 
close of the  respective processing task.    It 
is important that the Foremen should be able 
to detect and withdraw defective parts from 
production before additional machine time and 
labour is wasted on them.    The main points at 
which the inspection of ïïork-in-Progress may 
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3,6 
SWitaâ 

be required are:   (l)  after key operations 
where there is a high probability of defects; 
(2)  before oostly operations.    Whenever prac- 
ticable thore should be a  'first-piece'   inspec- 
tion after each machine set-up.    Parts spoiled 
during prooesB ehall be posted by the Foreman 
on the back of  the  'Part Drawing'  in order to 
keep record of  source of spoilage and arrange 
for replacement of spoiled parts. 

-4. The Factory Sub-contractor will be 
responsible for the quality control of the 
Work-in-Progress handled by their own workers. 
However,  the Production Supervisor shall make 
occasional inspections to ensure that the goods 
are manufactured as specified, and the materials 
provided by the company are properly utilised. 

8.8.1      Determining ^ftA FW^"1"*" giniahea Sog^ 
9tffnk "f standard Furniture 

-1. A quantity of oonpleted goeds must be 
maintained as finished stock to serve as a 
reserve from whioh Sales are  to be made.     This 
stock is continually replenished by current 
•Production Orders' when minimum stock levels 
are reached (rof. paragraph 5.3.3).    If the 
finished inventroy stocks are too large,   un- 
productive capital is tied up; if it is  too 
snail,  some deliveries cannot be made and Sales 
will be lost.     The ideal amount of finished 
stock is a quantity small enough to avoid 
needless use of working capital, but large 
enough to cover sales deliveries and counter- 
balance the delays and interruption that 
normally occur in the manufacturo of goods. 
The quantity to be carried in inventory oan 
often b© determined on the basis of past 

reoords. 
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-2. In order to control the inventory of 
Finished Goods a  «Stock Card* record  (ref. 
appendix 043 Form 043-B) will be maintained. 
The cards will control the movement of each 
itera as it goes in and out of stock and shows 
the ourrent balance on hand,  quantities alloca- 
ted to outstanding Sales/Orders and quantiti«« 
available for new Sales/Orders. 

8.6.2 Reviving Stqnfl-rd giniahud QoodB into Storafi 

When the processing of products is 
completed,  the Storekeeper will receive the 
goodB into Stores from the Foreman of the 
Processing Section.    In order to acknowledge 
receipt,   the  Storekeeper will countersign the 
transfer of goods on "che Foreman's copy of the 
relevant'Production Order«(ref. appendix 021 
paragraph 021.3.4-6).     The quantity received 
will be posted by the Storekeeper on his copy 
of the   'Production Order'  and on the   »Finished 

Goods Stock Cards'. 

8.8.3 Roooivina Don-Standard Finished Ggodflla 
Tnnnorarv Stcraac 

Finished Good3 made to customer's re- 
quirements  (Non-Standard Furniture)  by Sub- 
contractors are received and kept in temporary 
storage by the Storekeeper until they are de- 
livered to the customer.    The items shall also 
be entered on the Storekeeper's copy of the 
relevant   'Sales/Production Order'. 

8.8.4 Re-lBBuing Standard Finiahad Goods for 

flirthflff pleasing 

Standard Furniture is issued back 
from Stores to Processing Sections for further 
processing (upholstering and finishing) on the 
authority of specific   'Sales/Production Orders'. 
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The issuing will be reoorded by the Storekeeper 
on the  'Stook Garde1    for Finished Goods (ref. 
appendix 043 & Form 043-B) and alio posted on 
the Stores' copy of the  'Sales/Production Order' 
with the Foreman signing for receipt of the 
goods  (ref,  appendix 021 paragraph 021.3.4-6). 
On leaving the Stores for further processing, 
tho furniture should be provided with Identi- 
fication Tags. 

8.6.5      Delivery of Finished GoodB 

-1. The Stores will arrange for the deli- 
very of Finished Goods to customer within Duo 
Delivery Date indicated in the  'Sales/ 
Production Order'  or as otherwise instructed 
by the Production Supervisor.    The authority 
for the delivery of goods is given by the 
'Delivery Order' which is compiled by the  Stores 
and approved by the Production Supervisor.    On 
issuing the goods for delivery the Stores will 
post aooordingly the relevant  'Stock Card'  and 
the Progress Ileoord of the'Sales/Production 

Order1. 

-2. If goods are delivored without   'Sales/ 
Production Order',  for example on loan,  one 
copy of the  'Delivery Order' will be kept in a 
separate file by the Stores until the goods are 
returned to the factory. 

-3, The Accounts will raise the Invoice 
based on the  'Delivery Order' acknowledged by 
the customer on receipt of the Finished Goods. 
The delivered Finished Goods will be invoiced 
by the Aooounts based on the copy of the 
•Delivery Order1  countersigned by the oustomer 
on reoeipt of the goods. 
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8.8.6 inspection of Finished Go od a 

-1.     In the case of Standard Furniture, the 

Foreman vd.ll be responsible for the final in- 

spection of the goods before it is received into 

Stores. If the goods delivered to Stores are 

damaged, the Storekeeper will make the necessary 

notation, to this effect, when postine the 

reoeipt of goods on his copy of the «Production 

Order1 (ref. appendix 021 paragraph 021.3.5-1). 

The issuing Foreman will countersign the nota- 

tion, appropriate remarks shall be posted on 

•Job Assignments1 by Foremen or the Production 

Supervisor in respect of quantities of Standard 

and Non-Standard Furniture not cleared for 

»Job Assignment' payment. 

-2.      Inspection of Finished Goods before 

delivery will be the responsibility of the 

Storekeeper unless otherwise delected by the 

Production Supervisor. 

6.8.7 RüQeiving Returned Goods from Cuatoasra, 

Goods returned by customers may be 

entered in a specific Forra, the «Returned Goods 

Receiving Note' (which i3 not elaborated in this 

Manual) and kopt into » temporary storage" until 

instructions are received from the Production 

Supervisor as to whether the goods should be 

transferred to permanent Btores or to the Pro- 

cessing Sections for further processing as 

required. 

8.8.8 Accounting for Finished Goode 

From the accounting point of view, 

the actual cost of Finished Goods will be 

accumulated on 'Cost Sheets« of individual 

products. The cost will include Direct 

Materials, Direct Labour and various overheads 
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oharged at a p re-dote mined rate.    At the 
end of financial periods,  Finished Goods are 
accounted as an asset  of the company and 
presented as an inventory i ten in the 
finanoial  statement. 

1 
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9.1 

9.1.1 Personnel inolude all persono engaged 

In factory and office work. For oosting and 
control purpose they aro divided into three 

categorica : 

i)   Direct Labour 

ii)  Indirect Labour 

iii) Administrative and Sales Personnel 

This Manual is ooncorned only with 

the Oontrol of Direct Labour, nevertheless a 
description of all three itene is Given because 

it is relevant to the computation of 'Cost 

Sheet!'. 

9.1.2 Durant Labour 

Direct Labour inoludelall workers 
direotly involved in the manufacturing process 
of mtorials into Piniahed Goods.    It oonsisti 
of workers such as i:/oûd Maohinist, Assenblers, 
Finishers, Upholsterers etc.    The working 
til* spent by Diroot Labour is related to 
specific Jobs and ito oost is ohareed in its 
entirety to the relevant 'Cost Sheet1.    Pay- 
ments œde to Direct Labour ars known as 
Direct Wages (ref. paragraph 10.7.3«)• 

9.1.3 

•1. Indireot Labour comprises of all 
faotory personnel which is not direotly neoes» 
sary in the manufacture of Finished Goods. 
This oategory include personnel sueh as Timber 
Y^rd and Shop Latmirers, Kiln Operators,  Stores 
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9.2 
\i •••< *• 

Keepers, Maintenance Workers, Inspectors, 

Production Supervisors, Foremen, Draftsmen 

etc. The working tine spent by Indireot 

Labour cannot be charged to any particular job 

and is entered on "Cost Sheets' on a percentage 

basis as part of the Manufacturing Overhead, 

Payments nade to Indirect Labour are known as 

Indirect Wages and Salaries (ref. paragraph 

10.7.5-2). 

-2,     There are some workers who spend most 

of their tine working directly on the product, 

and part of it as Indirect Labour on task such 

as maintenance, packing etc. In this case, it 

is necessary to split the total time and charge 

only the tine spent on processing activities 

as Direct Wages. 

9.1.4     Adminlatrativii and   Sales gerBQMial 

-1, This category include personnel con- 
cerned with management,  selling, or occupied 
in an executive or a clerical oapaoity such as 
Managers,  Salesmen, Accounts Clerk etc 

-2. The expenses related to this category 
of personnel are charged on the 'Cost Sheet'  on 
a percentage basis as part of the Administrative 
and Selling Overheads  (ref.  paragraph 9.7.6). 

9,2.1 Wages are the earnings by employees 
for the performance of servioes. 

Direct Labour is olassified in two 
nain groups according to wage systems : 

I) Day-Rate Labour 

II) Piece-Rate Labour 
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9.2,2   jfry-fifìta LabQur 

-1, This is the •impliest and most coercion 
nethod of compensation whereby employees are 
paid a definite wage-rate per hour or day re- 
gardless of their output.    Wages, in this 
o eu,  ~.ro c^ual to the procluot jf »n hourly 
rate tines the nunber of hours worked» 

-2. There is very little inoentive in 
this raothod of wages payment sinoe the workers 
will be paid just as muoh for the time they arc 
at work regardless of whether they work or 

merely idle about. 

-3, The use of time payment is satisfao- 
tory where close and intimate supervision is 
practioal, as in small shops.    It is generally 
reoommended for machining operations whore the 
rate of output is generally determined by the 

machine» 

9.2*3 

9.2.4 

-1, This payment system compensates on 
the basis of output,  that is,  of units of work 
produced.    In this oase, wages are equal to a 
fixed rate per nieee times the number of pieoes 

produced. 

•2. The employee gains or loses in direot 
proportion to his performance, hence the inoen- 

tive impetus is very strong. 

-3. Pieoe-Rate payment is reoommended for 
prooessing tasks suoh as Assembly, Finishing 

and Upholstery. 

•1 In addition to Pieoe-Rate Workers, 
who are individually employed by the oompanyf 
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there is another category of Pieoe-Bate 
employee! tvpioal of woodworking industry of 
Singapore and other oountries of South East 
Asia.    This category may be oalled faotory 
Sub-oontraotore to whom the oompany assigns 
jobs on Pieoe-Hate basis. 

-2. The Sub-oontraotor employs his own 
group of workers to whoa he distributes the 
'Jobs assigned by the oompany.    The oompany has 
no oontrol on th« Sub-oontrac tors' workers, 
for the purpose of this Manual,  it is assumed 
that Sub-contract work is limited to the mao- 
hinlng and assembly tasks of Non-Standard 
Furniture made to customer's requirements. 

-3. The peculiarity of this arrangement 
is that Sub-contractors' work is oarried out 
within the oompany»B plant, making use of the 
company's equipment and with raw materials 

supplied by the oompany. 

-4, Because of its many disadvantages the 
system should gradually be discarded.    Until 
this is aohievedfthe necessity remains to 
improve the oontrol  of Sub-contractors' work, 
Prooedure to this effect is included in this 

Manual. 

9.2.5  (¡nnfliiiatifln TliiKtftnfl favmat 
-1. A combination Time-Pieoe Payment may 
be adopted through Wage Inoentive Systems 
whereby the rate of pay is based on the combi- 
nation of time and output e.g. a guaranteed 
hourly rate plus a bonus ordinarily based on 
the amount of extra work put out (or time 
saved) beyond a standard requirement. 
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9.3 
i tii 

•g 'i i '^^ 

«2. Maximum employee effioienoy is 
achieved where men are assigned a definite task 
for a ¿piven time and aro stimulated financially 
by compensation accordine to thoir perfornanoe. 
Incentive plans are not discussed here as they 
fall outside the soope of this Manual* 

9*3.1    Oblaotivas 

The objectives of Direct Labour Control 
can be summarised as follows   : 

i) 

ii) 
iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

9.3*2   X&EÜ 

To assign work to Day-Rate Workers, 
Piece-Rate Workers and  Sub-oontractors, 

To keep  track of procreas of jobs assigned, 

To accumulate Direct Labour Cost for each 
job and provide a basis for the direotion 
of production and selling policy. 

To provide a basis for payroll disburse* 
ment to Piece-Rate Workers and Sub- 
contractors, 

To oontrol weekly attendance ana unpro- 
ductive time of Day-Rate Labour. 

To provide a basis for analysis of 
Labour Performance» 

The basic system of Direct Labour 
Control requires the implementation of the 
following Forms  t 

i)      'Day-Rate Processing Schedule & Report' 
(ref. appendix 051 ) for jobs assigned to 
Day-Rate Workers* 

ii)    'Job Assignment'  (ref. appendix 052) for 
jobs assigned to Piece-Rate Workers and 
Sub-contractors, 
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9.5 
¿Buuuhysi 

9,4.1  FrodittiagB fit.§y9fliilaliUtif 

-1, The Production Supervisor and  the 
Poremon will be responsible for assigning jobs 
and follow the progresa of work of Sub- 
contractors,  Day-Rate Workers and Piece-Rato 
Workers,     They will also be responsible for the 
quality standard of the work performed by the 
Direct Labour, 

•2. At ti mee Piece-Rate Workere nay be 
assigned Day-Rate work,  and Direct Labour 
assigned  to Indirect Labour tasks.    Records 
provided by the Production Department  to 
Accounts  shall reflect these variations in 
wa^e classification, 

9.-2  Aftfiemrti ftfiiatfttiifíiUter 

In order to charge Direct Wages to 
any job,   the tine spent by Direct Labour has to 
be traced.     The Aooounts Clerk is responsible 
for processing Direct Labour data provided by 
the Production Department and posting      Direct 
Labour Cost to  relevant   'Cost Sheets* •    He will 
also nnke use of the data for payroll  disburse- 
ment and payroll recording of Day-Rate  Workers, 
Pieoe-Rate Workers and Sub-contractors, 

9*5.1     I'llMHim*   "f  J"ha  tn  ••»"t labour 

-1, When »Salee/Protuotion Orders* are 
issued,  the Production Department will determine 
the breakdown of man-days requirements for each 
processing task of each item of the  'Sales/ 
Production Order', 
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-2. Non-Standard Furniture is assigned 
by the Production Supervisor to Sub-0ùntractor3 
baaed on the existing load which is shown on 
the  'Sub-oontractor Processing Schedule"   (ref, 
appendix 053).    Jobo are given out by using 
the   'Job Assignment•  Form (ref. appendix 052). 

-3, Jobs are  similarly assigned by tho 
Foremen of the respective Proceseing Sections 
to Piece-Rate Workers based on the  existing 
load of   «Piece-Hate  Processing Schedule1   (ref, 
paragraph 6.4.2-8)  and making use of the  'Job 

Assignment' Form. 

-4, Tasks to  be performed by Day-Rate 
Labour are assigned by the machining Foreman 
making use of the   »Day-Rate Processing Schedule 

& Report*. 

-5, Estimation of labour rates for Non- 
Standard Furniture  is complex and requires 
considerable experience.    Piece-Rates for 
Assembly, Upholstery and Finishing of Standard 
Furniture should be based on pre-set rates 
which in small plants are usually worked out 
from records of past performance. 

9.5.2    Performance qyifrnfl   o* Mrsot Labour 

-1. Quantity and quality of output re- 
lated to job assigned to Sub-contractors will 
be cheoked by the Production Supervisor. Pro- 
gress of item completed will be entered on the 
Progress Record of the 'Job Assignment'. The 
Production Supervisor will see to it that the 
estimated completion date of the job assigned 

is maintained. 

-2. Similar control will be maintained by 
workshop Foremen for jobs assigned to Pieoe- 

Rate Workers. 
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-3. Control of output,  quality and comple- 
tion schedules of tasks assigned to Day-Rato 
Workers, which applies generally to  the machin- 
ing workshop, is Maintained by the Foreman.    The 
productive time,  the unproductive tine and over- 
tine  spent by Day-Rate Workers is entered by 
the Foreman on to the  «Day-Rate Processing 

Schedule & Report*. 

-4. As mentioned earlier,  the production 
time and the output performance of Day-Rate 
Workers of the machining workshop is generally 
determined by the capacity of each particular 
machine«    Therefore,   the workers'  performance 
depende mainly on the ability of the FDreman 
to plan and co-ordinate  the production within 
hie workshop.    However,   rigid control should be 
exerted on the performance of the worker to use 
the right tools and techniques in order to 
obtain the right  quality and avoid material 

wastage. 

9.5.3   Appuntini, for Direct Labour 

-1. In order to account for Direct Labour, 
the Accounts will use as source of reference 
the   'Job Assiynr.iont •  and the   «Day-Rate Pro- 
cessing Schedule & Report« and will post the 
total labour cost  on the  'Cost Sheet' when the 
processing of goods is completed,   (rof. para- 

graph 10.6). 

-2. Productive time of Day-Rate Workers 
which is recorded daily by the Foreman on the 
»Day-Rate Processing Schedule & Report' will 
be added up weekly for each job by the Accounts. 
The cost is worked out by multiplying worker's 
rate per hour times the productive time spent 
on eaoh job.    For the purpose of payroll dis- 
bursement,  the Aooounts will arrive at the 
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gross earning per worker by multiplying the 
hours worked (regular and overtime ), leave 
period and si ok leave by the relevant rate. 
The labour cost of individual workers will be 
entered on the worker's earning record. 

-3, Labour cost related to Piece-Hate and 
Sub-contractors is worked out by the Accounts 
on the basis of the Progress Record of the 
'Job Assignment ',  which will show  the record 
of the items coupleted as entered by the Pro- 
duction.    The Accounts will accordingly 
calculate, disburse and record all   the pro- 
gressive payment s.    The total quantity con- 
pleted will be  cross-checked against the 
quantity assigned before preparing  the payslip 
for the final payment. 
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10 - ESTIMATIF AND COSTING OF PRODUCTS 

10.1 

10.1.1 Estimating is a special   type of fore- 
casting concerned with the prospective oost of 
manufacturing.     The main objective  of the 
estimating function is to arrive at  "Pre- 
established Costs" which are referred to as 
"Cost Estimates"  or as "Cost  Standards".    The 
distinction between the two consists in the 
degree of effort whioh goes into their deter- 
mination. 

10.1.2 iCost Estimates'are generally the 
result of the estimator's projections based on 
past experience  and a minimum amount of product 
and process specifications.    This   is especially 
the cast of Non-Standard Furniture  to be made 
in limited quantities to customer's Order, in 
whioh instance  the cost of preparing detailed 
product and process specifications  would bo 
prohibitive, 

10.1.3 The term "Standard Costs", on the 
other hand, usually refers to a set of pre- 
established costs which have been  arrived at 
by means of a thorough study of maximum utili- 
sation of materials,  of time motion studies, 
of labour operations,  and of equipment. 

10.1.4 For the purpose of this  Manual, the 
term "Estimated Coat" has been adopted together 
with the term "Actual Cost" whioh  refers to 
the oost of product .accumulated at  the comple- 
tion of the manufacturing process^.    Here the 
term "Estimated Cost" is taken to   otretoh to 
the purpose of "Standard Cost" as well. 
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10.1.5 Coat Estimating is basically the oom- 
putation of Direct Materials,  Direct Labour 
and Overhead CoBts for a particular Order or 
produot.    In praotioe,  however,  Standard Furni- 
ture aleo calls for an analysis of speoifloa- 
tions, determination of parte to buy and parts 
to mk%, consideration of units lots to be 
produoed and the  competitivo situation.     In 
fact, under competitive conditions,   estimating 
goes beyond mere Oost Estimating and extends 
into produot design and processing alternatives 
in order that competitive prices may be offered. 
The estimator shall have to determine how a 
product can be made within a pre-determined 
oost.    The design of new Standard Products and 
their quality standards shall be set in accor- 
dance to the expected selling price.    Should 
production oosts exceed expectation,   serious 
loss could result even when Sales are satis- 

factory. 

10.1.6 For Non-Standard Furniture,  it  is 
necessary to estimate oosts ahead of time in 
order to Bet prices because price bids must be 
submitted to customers before gettine Orders. 
In fact,   'Sales Orders' for Non-Standard Furni- 
ture are seldom placed unless a price is 
quoted.    When a   «Sales Offer'  is accepted by 
the customer,  the price is already set and the 
company profit    or loss     dependson whether 
the actual oosts run below or above the 

estimate. 

10,2 

10.2,1 The first criteria to determine pre- 

established oosts, when first introducing new 
Standard Furniture, or estimating for Non- 
standard Furniture, depends heavily on past 
experience.    For this purpose it is important 
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that records be kept on past performance of 
ooete of existing products.    Whenever possible 
a tabulation should be maintained of costs of 
past periods broken-down by elementa, processes 
and products.    Baoio reoords to this respect 
inolude »Operation Sheets',   'Bill of Materials' 
and  'Cost Sheets'  related to products similar 
to proposed new Standard Furniture» 

10.2.2 If cost reoords of past operations 
are not sufficient to provide a basis for 
determination of Estimated Costs,  then the pro- 
cedure shall oonsist of relating systematically 
Direct Materials and Labour to processes apply- 
ing the current prices and rates.    Wherever 
ffMtloable and economically feasible, assis- 
tance shall be sought to make time and motion 
studies of labour tasks, 

10.2.3 A thoroughly and methodical Estimated 
Cost is imperative when studying the possibility 
of launching new products involving the pur- 
chasing of expensive specialised equipment. 
This will serve to determine whether the anti- 
cipated machine load for the new product is 
substantial enough to Justify the investment, 
Similiarly,  detailed estimating studies shall 
be oarried out for large oontraot jobs for Non- 
Standard Furniture, 

10.2.4 Periodic examination should be made 
of Estimated Costs of Standard Furniture.    If 
materials, priées, and overhead costs have 
changed substantially, pre-established costs 
shall be revised.    Revisions shall be made if 
the aoouraoy of established standards has 
proved incorreot or if production techniques 
have ohanged to make existing standard in- 

appropriate» 
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10.2.5 Estimated Coste of a given Standard 
Produot will generally increase in accuracy 
after several batches have been manufactured, 
until they will reflect with high approximation 
the  true cost of producing the product.    Because 
of this,   the estimates will be increasingly 
useful in the control of Actual Costs and 
1A ylanuinc futur« pruduotion and B*llia<î 
>olivlu"• l 

10.3 

.0.3.1 

10.4 

10.4.1 

While produot estimating iß conoemed 
the prospective or anticipated cost of 

produots,  produot oosting consists of accumu- 
lating and studying the Actual Cost chargeable 
to the product.    If the Aotual Cost of the 
produot is rising as compared to Estimated 
Cost, detailed cost informations may indicate 
poor production planning to excessive wastage 
of material or machine time etc. 

In large plants,  estimating is either 
assigned to a spocial department or is a part 
of the Engineering Department.    In small plants, 
however,   estimating shall be conducted under 
the responsibility of the Production Supervisor 
working closely together with the Foremen and 
the Accounts.    Because estimating of new Stan- 
dard Furniture is closely related with Sales 
foreoast,  olose co-operation is also required 
between Production,  Sales and top management. 

10,4,2 With the exception of pre-deterrained 
overheads, praotioally all data needed to 
arrive at the "estimated"   «Cost Sheet1,  pre- 
pared by the Aocounts, are supplied by the 
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10.5 
"Estimai 
•cn^n; 
XâBfUL 10.5.1 

10.5.2 

Production Supervieor.    Again,  the Actual Oost 
incurred in the manufacturing of products is 
accumulated by the Aeeounts on the  'Cost Sheet» 
with the relevant data on aotuo.1 cost of 
materials and labour being provided by the 
Production Department. 

When eotimating new Standard Products 

the following documents (réf.  Section 3) 
covering product and process specifications 
shall be prepared by the Production  : 

i)        Various types of drawings as required, 

ii)      'Bill uf Materials' showing breakdown 
of Estimated Costs and quantity of 

materials required, 

iii)     'Operation Sheets'  showing estimated 
processing times of various tasks,  that 
ia,  machining, assembly, upholstery 

and finishing. 

Por Non-Standard Furniture giteci (iii) 

shall usually bo omitted unless the Order is 
of substantial volume and replaced by a plain 
tabulation of man-days requirements estimated 

on past experience. 

10.6 
»1« 

10.6.1 Reference in determining Aotual Costs 
of given Standard and Non-Standard Products 

oonsistsof   i 

i)      'Bill of Materials«  (ref. appendix 041) 
showing breakdown of quantities and costs 
of materials actually issued from the 
Stores (ref. paragraph 8.5.4). 
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10,7 
ETomgntB 
MmBBT 

ii)       'Day-Rate Processing Schedule & Report1 

(ref. appendix 051. )  showing the time 
spent on the job by Day-Rate Workers 
(ref. paragraph 9.5.2-3 & 9.5.3). 

iii)     »Job Assignment •   (ref.  appendix 052) 
showing cost of Pieoe-Rate and Sub- 
contract work (ref. appendix 052.3.7 & 
paragraph 9.5.3-1). 

iv)       'Sales/Produotion Order'  (ref. appendix 
021)  copy of the Storekeeper showing 
quantity of semi-completed  Standard 
Furniture issued for further processing 
to customer's requirements (ref. 
paragraph 8,8,4). 

10.6.2 Cost data derived from the above 
dooumento will be accumulated on the "Actual" 
oolumn of the  'Cost Sheet'  together with 
various overhead charges. 

10.7.1    Objectives & Classification of finflt, USI «manta 

i)        Enables management to know the different 
types of cost by elements that have 
entered into the Finished Produots, 

ii)      Serves as a basis for meaningful com- 
parison. 

iii)    Useful for purpose of oost analysis 
and  reporting, 

iv)      Provides proper classification of 
cost items in the  'Oost Sheet'• 

For the purpose of this Manual the 
total ooet is divided into four elements  : 

i)        Direot Materials 

ii)      Direct Labour 
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ili)    Manufacturing Overheads 

iv)      Selling ani Administrative Overheads 

' The elements arc listad in the above 
sequence on the  'Cost Sheet'  (ref. appendix 024) 
and their oosting relationship is presented 
diagramatioally as follows  : 

PArwt »fottrialt 

Direct Labour 

Prime dost 

itefr 9P
B

% 

BÉanufacturlng overheads 

Manufacturing 
Cost 

. 

Ifatifn^tiinnir  flnaf 

+ 
Selling/Administration 
Overheads 

+ 

Profit Margin 

Total Cost 

Selling Price 

10.7.2   gjfBfit MaìflrtfttB 

Direot Datoriale oonprise of  all materials 

which beoome an integral and permanent part of 
the Finished Product  (ref. paragraph 8,1.2). 
For the furniture industry, Direot Materials 
oan be classified as follows : 

1) Teak Wood 

2) Other Timber  (include all types and sizes 
of timber other than teak wood). 

3) Veneers 
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4) Composite Board (plywood, blook board, 
ohip board oto.) 

5) Plastic Laminates 

6) Fittings (brass, mirrors, handles,  hinges, 
castors ato.) 

7) Finishes  (laoquer,  shellac, varnish etc) 

8) Glues 

9) Upholstery Cover (ootton, vinyl, leather 
eto. ) 

10) upholstery Fillings and Foams  (cotton, 
rubber and plastic foams, hair and 
rubberised hair etc.) 

11) upholstery Spring and Webbing,  (metal, 
rubber or plastic springs) 

12) Purchased Component Parte (ref. 
paragraph 6.1.2) 

13) Semi-Finished Goods from Stores 

14) Others  (all other Direct Materials not 
olassified in the above list) 

10.7.3    ftjysQt, fcfrboug 

This element refers to the Cost of 
Direct Labour,  that is, all woikers directly 
involved in the manufacturing process  (ref, 
paragraph 9.1.2).    Direct Labour is olassified 
aooording to the various processing tasks as 
follows  : 

1) Maohl&iag 

2) Assembly 

3) Finishing 

4) Upholstering 

5) Metal Work 

6) Faotory Sub-oontraoting (reft para- 
graph 9.2.4) 
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io,7«4 üabuteiai 

-1.     The temía "Overhead"or "Burden" are 

used to refer to the many types of Manufactu- 

ring, Selling and Administrative Costs whioh 

unlike Direct Materials and Direct Labour can- 

not be readily associated directly with specific 

processes or units of products. 

-2.     In order that the products manufac- 

tured may absorb the Overhead Co3ts, these are 

oharged to individual 'Cost Sheets1 on the 

basis of pre-determined rates* 

-3.     Overhead Costs are divided into two 

categories: Manufacturing Overhead and Selling 

& Administrative Overhead. 

10-7.5  Mamtffiyatwiftfi Qierteflà 

-1. This category refers to costs in- 
volved in production activities.    Sxaall plants 
must recognise the  significance of Manufactu- 
ring Overhead Costs and the importance of 
keeping a tight control over them.     Plant 
Foremen are inclined to be conscious of the 
control of Direct Material and Direct Labour 
Costs because of the obvious connection 
between them and the number of units of goods 
being produced.    They are not always equally 
conscious of the control of Overhead Costs 
(use of Indirect Labour,  tools and other 
supplies).    The accounting system should pro- 
vide cost figures which show the accumulation 
of these costs. 

-2. Manufacturing Overheads oan be 
classified as follows  : 

(a)    Indiroot Materials  (ref. paragraph 8.1«3) 

1) Supplementary Material Cost 

2) Consumable Tools Cost 
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3)    General Supplies 

(b)    Indireot Labour (ref.  paragraph 9.1.3) 

1) Salary and Indirect Wages 
2) Medical and Annual Leave 
3) Payroll Tax and C.P.F. 
4) Bonuses and Allowances 

(o)    Factory Expenses 

1) Pao tory Rent 
2) Factory Repairs and Maintenance 
3) Power, Lighting and Water Rates 
4) Insurance (fire, Workman Compensation 

etc.) 
5) Depreciation (factory building, plant, 

equipment oto.) 

6) Other Expenses 

10.7.6    Sallim: and AdninlstrativH Overhead« 

-1. The fourth elenent of cost classifi- 
cation ie the Selling and Administrative Over- 
heads.    The oosting prooedure is similar to 
that of the Manufacturing Overheads except that 
the pre-determined rate to be used is generally 
based on the total Manufacturing Cost or the 
Selling Prioa of the produot. 

-2« This element of cost oan be classi- 
fied as follows   : 

1) Salary and Wages of Selling and 
Administrative Personnel 

2) Bonuses and Allowances 

3) Medical and Annual Leave 

4) Payroll Tax and C.P.F. 

5) Delivery Expenses 

6) Advertising and Publicity Expenses 
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7) Sales Commission 

8) Lose on Bad Debts 

9) Travelling and Entertainments 

10) Disoount Allowed 

11) Insurance  (firo, vehicles e to») 

12) Printing and Stationery 

13) Telephone,  Telegram and Postage 

14) Audit, Secretarial and Legal Foes 

15) Bank Charges and Commission 

16) Depreciation (building, vehicles, 
equipment etc.) 

17) Tax and Assessments 

18) Other Expenses 

I 
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FLOW OF PROCESSED 
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S/PO. SALES/PRODUCTION ORDER 
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S 

S/PO issued to customer's requirements 
(further processing of standard furniture 
from stock and/or manufacture of Non« 
Standard Furniture) 

"    *> 

• 
» 

^ 

^    * 

SALES/PRODUCTION ORDER 

NOTES 
1. Non-Standard Furniture required by 

S/PO will be machined and assembled 
by factory sub-contractors 

2. Standard Furniture required by S/PO 
will be further processed from semi- 
completed items (indicated by thick 
broken lines) 

3. Alternatively if Standard Furniture 
sold does not require further process- 
ing, it will be delivered direct from 
Finished Goods Stores to customers 
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Delivery of Furniture recorded 
on Store'• copy of S/PO 

IO GUSVOMEH>H# 

Standard Furniture iiaued for 
further processing on the 
authority of S/PO. Iiiue recorded 
on Store's copy ofS/PO and 
stock cards (See Note 2) 

Progress of work re- 
corded on Foreman 
copy of S /PO  and 
'Job Assignment' 
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021.1 
91ÚHttYil The loffer-Salee/Produotion Order' 

for» is designed to fulfil the following 
function«  t 

i)        At a sales and/or production authority, 
it gives authorisation to sell and/or 
start productiun accordine" to customer's 
requirements or to replenish stook of 
Standard furniture respectively, 

ii)      To rooord infornati on on the customer, 
his product specifications, quantity 
ordered, prioe, duo delivery date and 
payments terns, 

iii)    To constitute the basis for purchasing 
and issuing of non-stock materials re- 
quired, or issuing of Standard Furai turo 
for further processing (finishing and/or 
upholstery) as required by the particular 
»8nles/Production Order*. 

iv)      To form a starting point for the oontrol 
mechanism - determine where, how, who 
and when work is to be done, 

v)       for reoording the progressive completion 
of produots at eaoh Processing Seetion, 
and other activities such as,  transfer- 
ring of Work in Progress between Proces- 
sing Seotions, reoelving processed goods 
into Stören, delivery of Finished foods. 

021.2a 

-1,     When tho set of maximum seven oopios 

APPENDIX 021 SALES/PRODUCTION ORDER FORM - Procedure Page 02l/¿ 
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Fona» are oonpilod for apooifio ouatoaar^s ro- 
quirononti, it Hill initially conati tute aa 
»Sole» Offer1» which upon receipt of oonfirna- 
tion fron tho oustonor will function aa 'Saloa/ 
Production Order1.    Tho flow of aotivitiee ro- 
latod to the  * Solo a/Produo tion Order* ia ah own 
in tho Flow Chart A on pago 021/5.    The »Salea/ 
Production Order1 nay ino lud e Standard and/or 
Hon-Btandard Furniture.   The Fona will be dia- 
tributed aa follow» t 

1) Original : Ouatooer 

ii) Sooond copy » Saloa/Aooounta/Purohaaing 

ili) Third oopy t Production Superviaor 

ir) Fourth oopy t Storoa/Dollrery 

T)       Fifth» Sixth t Prooeaaing Saotiona aa ro- 
ana 8eventh       quired (thaae coplea are 

i dont icol to the Production 
Superviaor^ one). 

-2. The number of oopioa to be diatributed 
to the Prooeaaing Sootiona dependa on the type 
of prooeaaine taaka required«   For exaople» no 
copy of the Fora will be required for the Fore- 
Ban of the Upholatory Booti on, if no upholstery 
work ia required by the particular •Salea/ 
Production Order1 • 

-3. The Porn ia oonpiled by the Salea or 
the Production Superviaor and approved by the 
Manaßor aa required. 

Oai.2.2 P»>«liâ»tiaii Qrdor 

-1. Alternatively, to replenieh »took of 
Standard Pumi ture, when nininun level ia 
reacted, a »ot of four-oopy «Production Order1 

«all be ieeuod.    In this case, the word "Salea" 
will ba oroaaed out fron the heading "Salea/ 
Production Order" to indicate that the goods 
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aro processed for stock.    The word "Stock" will 
bo entered in the spaca reserved for the cus- 
tomer's nane.    The Form is distributed as 

follows   : 

i) Original 

ii) Second copy 

iii) ìhird copy 

iv) Fourth copy 

Production Supervisor 

Stores 

Accounts 

Machining/Assembly Scoti on 

-2. A fifth and sixth Foremen's oopy my 
be required if Standard Furniture m de for a Unì. 
is to be finished and partly upholstered.    The 
flow of activities related to the   «Production 
Order' Pom is shown in the Flow Chart B on 

page 021/6. 

021.2.3 Sales Ordar 

-1. As a third alternative,  the customer's 
y requirements my inolude only Standard Furniture 

readily available for delivery from stock.    In 
this instance the word "Production" will be 
crossed out from the  'Sales/Production Order' 
to indicate that nu production activity is re- 
quired to fill the Order.    The Form will be 
distributed as follows : 

i)        Original : Customer 

ii)      Second oojy    : Sales/Accounts 

iii)    Third oopy      : Stores/Delivery 

-2. The procedure for this alternative 
is not elaborated in this Manual. 

021.2.4 Layout JeaturftB of the Fgm 

-1. The layout of the Form has boen de- 
vised to allow its use as a "visible index" card 
on ths Overall Control Board (ref. 023*2). 

APPENDIX 021 SALES/PRODUCTION ORDER FORM - Procedure Pago 021A 
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-2. Another important feature if that 
«hen tho Porn is filled in, a blank space ia 
left between the despription of tho various 
product« required by the Order«    The blank 
«pace will bo utilised for the posting of 
Progross Record, related to the Order, by tho 
various oentree of responsibility making us« 

of the lorn. 

021.3 
Frooodure 

021.3.1 Ori^Lmtion P* 3nl««/Prodiintion Order FQm 

-1, On the oustoner's re quo at for a 
speoifie roquironent,  tho Sales will oonpilo 
tho 'Offer and Sales/Product ion Order* in five 
to seYon oopies as required. 

1)       Enter Offer number the oustoner's nan«, 
address,  referenoe and Offer number. 

ii)     File in the iten(s) nutibort«), quantity, 
desoription and delivery date. 

ill)    Enter the unit prioo,  total prioe of 
individual item(s) offered and tern« 
of payment.    These data will be posted 
on the Oustoner's and Sales' copio« only. 

iv)      State validity period of tho Offer. 

-2. All the Foros are forwarded to tho 
Manager for approval and signature.    The Foro« 
arc separated by the Sales and two oople« arc 
forwarded to the customer for confirmation of 
ordor ¡sid «ignaturo.    Five oopies are retained 
teoporarily by the Sales in a "Open Offer" 
file until receipt of the sales confirmation 

ordor. 

-3, Tho oustomor will retain one oopy 
for reference arid send baok the second one 
duly signed for confirmation if the Offer i» 
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aooopted.    If tho Offer is not accepted by tho 
oustomer within the period specified in the 

\ 1 Porn, it oay be  considered void at the discre- 
»       \ tion of the company. 

-4. On receipt, the Salee will oonbino tho 
returned oopy with the five retained ones, 
enter the date received back.    If tho oust oner 
hat not accepted the Offer,  the Pona will be 
filed away while the Production and Stores 
oopies will be destroyed.    If however,  the 
Offer has been oonfiroed,  the Sales will enter 
the  'Sales/Production Order»   (S/P.O.) number or 
the Pora and separate it for distribution.    Tho 
Sales will retain one copy of  the Porn, which 
will be shared with the Aooounts and Purchasing 
and forward the remaining fire to the Production 
Supervisor. 

021.3.2 o^iration of Preduction Order goffl 

Alternatively, to replenish stock of 
Standard Pumi ture,  the Production Supervisor 
will originate and compile the   'Production Order' 
(P.O.) us follows  : description and code of 
produot, quantity required,  due completion date 
and date issuod.    The Supervisor will norraally 
approve the Pona.    The Pom aotivitios des- 
cribed below rofor mainly to the »Sales/ 
Production Order' Porra.    Activities related to 
the »Production Order» Porn aro shown on the 
relevant Plow Chart on page 021/6. 

021.3.3 f"• Attiviti- bv aidat/AQftPUnWFttMtoaiflS 

£l. The copy retained by Sales/Aooounts/ 
Purohasing is filed by oustoraer Job Pile.    The 
Aooounts will enter any deposit payment rooeived 
by the oustomer.    If non-stock naterial is pur- 
chased for tho requirements of the speoifio 
Order, the number of the relevant 'Purchase Order» 

APPENDIX 021 SÀIE3/PRQDUCTI0N ORDER FORM - Procedure Page 021/6 
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may be postea on Progress Record of the Porn. 

•2. When receiving the Stores' copy of 
the  »Sales/Production Order'   (toge'ier with 
the Stores' copy of the  :Bill of Materials') 
the Aocounts will combine it to ita own copy.. 
From the Stores'  copy the Accounts will drive, 
for oosting purpoue,  the quantity of eeni- 
oompleted Standard Furniture issued for further 
processing according to S/P.O.   re qui renient B. 

The Accounts will also compare  the delivery 
reoord of the Stores" copy with the record of 
its own oopy before issuing the  Invoice to the 

ou storne r. 

-3. When customer's payment iß received- 
the customer Job Pile,  containing the S/P.O. 
Pom and the other pertinent documents,  is trans- 
ferred to permanent records.     In the instance of 
•Production Ordere'  for replenishment of stock, 
the Porn will be filed in nunerxoal order and 
used for reference of Accounts only.    Relevant 
'Delivery Orders' will be attached to the  3/P-O. 

Pom« 

021.3.4 fern Aotivitfjîî fry P^u^j on Supervisor and LiXSLM. 

-1. On receiving oopies of the S/P.O. fron 
the Sales,  the Production Supervisor will oheok 
with the Storekeeper whether any of the Standard 
Pumi ture required for the specific S/P.O. 1B 

readily available for delivery from stook.  In 
the positive oase,  the S/P.O. will be entered 
accordingly in the "remark" space.    On the 
basis of the requirements of the S/P.O.,  all 
ncoessary production doounents such as drawing, 
(Bills of Materials' etc. will be prepared 
under the responsibility of the Production 
Supervisor.    The Staro? • copy will be forwarded 
right away to the Storekeeper« 
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-2. AB the Production Supervisor is 
directly responsible for assigning work to  Sub- 
contractors, he will ostinate and post on tho 
S/P.O. Fona processing tasks and nan-days re- 
lated to Sub-oontractor's work.    The Foremen 
will cinilarly enter their own copies of S/P.O. 
in respect to man-days required for respective 

Piece-Rate Work. 

-3, Fron the estimated man-days load thus 
indicated, the Production Supervisor will dis- 
oufS with the Foremen involved the loading of 
the new S/P.O. on the existing Overall Schedule. 
After the  »Day-Rate and Sub-contractors Proces- 

sing Schedules'   (ref. appendix 051 à 053) have 
been arranged accordingly, the nane of Piooe- 
Rate and/or Sub-contraotors will then be 
entered on the Forci as required, together with 
expeoted start and/or completion dates.    In 
the instonoo of Sub-oontraotor's work,  only 
the completion dates will be entered 
(ref. paragraph 6.4.3.) 

-4. At this stage the S/P«0» copies will 
be separated by the Production Supervisor who 
will retain one oopy and distribute the re- 

mining onos to  the Foremen. 

-5, The Production Supervisor will insert 
his oopy in the Control Board and will use tho 
Fona as a basis to post cumulative due comple- 
ti on dote of each processing task on tho Control 
Board.    The Fona will also constitute a souroo 
of refereno e when issuing »Job Assignments» 
to Sub-oontrootors.    Progress of item completed 
at each Processing Seotion will be entered on 
the Foro as reported by the respectivo Foreman. 
Progress of delivery and number of relevant 
•Delivery Order1 will oonstitute the final 
entry on tho Fona on the part of tho 
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Production Supervieor who will file it penan- 
nently by S/P.O. number whon nil itene are 
completed and delivered« 

-6, Wie Foremen's copies of  the S/P.O. 
will be filed by S/P.O. number and will con- 
stitute reference for the compilation of  'Job 
Assignments» to Piece-Rate Workers«    Record of 
items conploted, within each Processing Section, 
will be posted by tho Foremen on their respec- 
tive oopies of the S/P.O« and reported to the 
Production Supervisor.    This entry will be 
oountersignod by the rocoiving Foreman when 
Work in Progress is transferred from one Pro- 
cessine Section to another.    If,  instead,  the 
oompletod items are transferred to tenporary 
storaßo waiting for delivery,  the Storekeeper 
will countersign the ontry.    The Foroaan copy 
of tho SA.O.  is finally filed by numerical 
order when their respective work related to 

the Order is completed. 

021,3.5 >orm Activités bv Storea/Delivcry 

-1, The Stores will receive one copy of 
the Form which will be filed by SA.O.number 
and used as reference in allocating, receiving, 
issuing and delivering Finished Goods,    Tho 
Storekeeper will enter on the Form the Finished 
Goods which are reooived from the Foremen and 
Sub-oontractors in temporary storage until 
they are delivered to oustomers.    In the 
instanoe of «Production Orders« for the reple- 
nishment of stock of Standard Furniture,  the 
receipt of items in permanent storage will 
also be recorded on the Stores' copy of the 

Order. 

-2. Where items are issued for further 
processing as required by the S/P.O., the 
Storekeeper will record such issues on the 
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Pom with the receiving Porenan countersigning 
for reoeipt. 

-3. If necessary,  the Storekeeper may 
enter on the Puna tho Progroee Record of 
materials spooially purchased for the specifio 
Order.    The Porci will also bo posted with the 
procrées of delivory.    then all items related 
to the specific Order aro eonpletod and de- 
livered, tho Storekeeper will attaoh hi* oopy 
of the S/P«0» *ù the relevant  »Bill of 
Materials' and forward it to the    coounts« 
Similar flow will apply for tho Stores1 oopy 
of 'Production Orders' for stock, when all 
items aro completed and delivered to Stores. 
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OSUQTIOM  COSTRUÌ BOARD 
«rn-ro 

023.1 
9MtfitlYg| 

023.2 

îho main objectivée of tho Control 
Board oan be summarised as follows i 

i)        Present an ov orali pio ture of scheduled 
plant production and deliveries» 

ii)      Provide a basis for oontrol of plant 
performanoo in terms of soheduled and 
aotual output and deliveries» 

iii)    Permit visual review to bo made fre- 
quently to detect deviation from 
sohedule and take oorrootivo cotions 
aooordingly. 

023.2.1 The Board consists of a vertical 
"pockets" oolumn on the far left and a series 
of "weeks" oolumn which constitute a tirae- 
softle ref ereno e •    The Hweeks" column are 
ruled vertically into seven spaoes corres- 
ponding to the days of the week.    The 
columns are also ruled horizontally with 
eaoh horizontal space corresponding to a 
pookot of the "pockets" column.    If possible» 
tho "weeks" oolumn should be made of sepa- 
rato sections so that the first oolumn oan 
be shifted to the far right when its calen- 
dar period expires, 

023»2,2 The "pookets" column is designed 
to roceive a copy of the »Sales/Pro duo ti on 
Orders* soheduled for production.    Tho 
Forms aro held in the "pookets" which over- 
lap one another in vertió al rows»    The 

•Sales/Production Order' Porrne are arranged 
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023.3 

in the board in ordor of priority and will pro- 
vide a "visible index" reference of the orders 
on hand.    To obtain the "visible index" arrange- 
ment,  the upper edge of the Form is folded, 
back, while the margin right below will protrude 
from the Board pocket to display the Form 
heading containing the basic information related 
to the order, that ìB,   «Sales/Production Order' 
number, name of customer, due delivery date. 
The Form can be easily pulled up to show the 
additional notations below the visible margin, 
or to be entered with Progross Reoord rolatod 
to the order.    Forms arc inserted in the Board 
in priority order and remain in place until 
the ordor is completed and/or shipped.    All 
tho S/P.O. Forms of completed orders are removed 
from the Board leaving in tho "pockets" 
orders In prooess only. 

023 3.1 Entering Overall Sot 
¿ffyft f ñTCTOi.tinft* •w*1 

-1. Once tho monthly load for Standard 
Purniture has boon determined and the relevant 
•Production Orders»  issued, tho Production 
Supervisor will insert the Production oopy of 
the  'Production Order' on the Overall Schedu- 
ling * Control Board.    The Porm will be 
arranged in the Board pookets in order of 
priority (ref. 6.3.1-2) and will show the 
quantities scheduled to be machined for the 
month.    Prom this reference the Production 
Supervisor will enter the required quantities 
of each product on the time-scale line corres- 
ponding to the respective 'Production Order1 

Porn inserted on the Board (ref. 6.3.2-1). 
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-2. No entry of assembly schedules, 
related to Standard Furniture expeotod to be 
machined for the month, will normally appear on 
the Overall Scheduling & Control Board because 
it is assumed that  their aasonbly load will 
usually overlap with the machining completion 

date* 

-3. The notation EAR (Early Assembly 
Requirement) will be ont orad on the Board when 
it is required to get the final assembly under 
way well before the completion of the maohining 

. of tho produot (ref• 6.3.2-2 & 6.4.2-4). 

°"-3-2 iiii;rin8.9]ap^JiiSr1^g!aiiSÄ; 
\¡nxtcniiJi>lft4«*}<M;i;R^ 

-1, »Sales/Production Orders' will be in- 
serted and arranged on the Control Board 
(ref.  appendix 023)   similarly with the  «Produc- 
tion Orders» by the Production Supervisor. 
'Sales/Production Orders' will includo Non- 
Standard Furniture and/or finishing and uphol- 
stery work of Standard Furniture from stock. 
In both casos the Form will show the breakdown 
of duo complot i on dales of individual Sub- 
contractor's and Pleoo-Rate Assignments related 
to each produot (ref. appendix 021.3.4-2). 

-2. Fron thie reference  tho Production 
Supervisor will enter on the Board the cumula- 
tivo completion dates for the various process- 
ing tasks related to all items ordered by the 
given  'Sales/Pruduction Order'.    For example, 
if a given  'Sales/Production Order'  includes 
item 1  (12 chairs)  and item 2  (6 tables) for 
which the related finishing work is expected 
to be completed respectively on thousand 
19th     then tho cumulative completion date for 
the finishing task of both items will be set 
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at the day 19th. 

-3,     The relative completion dates of the 

various processing tasks related to individual 

•Sales/Production Order' arc beet determined by 

calculating processing tine backward fron the 

promised delivery date and the due completion 

tine of the last task involved (usually the 

finishing task). The cuaulativo due completion 

dates of oaoh processing task will be indicated 

by a square located on the relevant date of the 

tine-soalo. A code lettor will be inserted in 

the circle to identify eaoh procoesing task. 

Scheduled delivery dates will be indicated with 

a "triangle" symbol. 

023.4 
'roo ed 
<"*y*^v- 

023 .4.1 Bntfrtnf °^rflL i'tàwl frtt ftr ' Salaa/ 

-1,     As reported daily by the Foreman, the 

progroesive conpletion of upholstery and finis- 
hing tasks of Standard and Non-Standard Furniture 

will be posted by the Production Supervisor on 

to the "Progress Record of the rolevant 'Salce/ 

Production Order» copies of the Control Board. 

-2.     Progress data of Non-Standard Furniture 

processed by the Factory Sub-contractor (maohing 

and assembly), are dorivod fron the Progress 

Rooord of tho relevant »Job Assignment• and 

poBtod likewise on tho «Sales/Production Order» 

copy of tho Control Board. 

-3,     The progross of item delivered, 

dorived fron the relevant 'Delivery Order», will 

be similarly posted on the Board, 

-4,     In addition to the dotailed progresa 

posted for permanent reference on tho »Sales/ 
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023.4.2 

Production Order* Form >>f the Control Board, 
an exposed record will aleo be entered direotly 
on tho tino-scale of the Board by crossing out 
the "squaro" and  "triangle" symbols represent- 
ing respectively scheduled completion of pro- 
cessing tasks and schedulod delivery, 

-1. In tho instance of Standard Furniture 
mohined and assembled for stock, performance 
data are similarly reported on daily basis by 
the Foremen and posted on to the relevant 
'Production Ordur' copy of the Control Board» 
However, the 'Sales/Production Order' copy of 
the Control Board will be posted only with the 
progress  of quantities assembled. 

-2, Tho exposed    Progress Record on the 
time-seal e lines will consist of crossing out 
tho scheduled machining quantities when the ^ 
naohining task is completed.    As for the 
assembly task,  tho exposed Progreso Record will 
bo maintained by entering the quantity assembled 
within a circle under the date the progress  is 
reported« < 
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024*1 
QhlflfltlVa« 

024.2 
fa 

The nain objectives of tho »Oost 
Shoot' onn be sucmrised 3« follows t 

i)       Io provide a breakdown of eleoents of 
oost for eaoh produet œnufaoturod* 

it)     To próvido estiœted total oost of ths 
pro duo t as a basi« for the determination 
of Selling Prioo. 

ili)    To aeouaulnte actual cost incurred for 
Direct Materiali and Direot Labour based 
on the reoordi of 'Bill of Materials*, 
»Seles/Production Order», weekly •Day- 
Bate Processing Schedule1 and •Job 
Assignment'• 

ir)     To reoover ovorhoade based on predeter- 
mined rates» 

v)       To enablo neaningful oonparison botwoon 
aotual cost inourrod and estimated oost. 
Variano es which require investigation 
and ronedlol action are brought to the 
notloe of manageiaent.    This is known as 
mnagenent by exception* 

vi)     To provide a historical reoord of oost 
Inf ornati on useful as a basi e for future 
estlmtes. 

The 'Cost Sheet* shall show ths 
description of ths product oanufaotured, 
oustooer's nans and dus date for delivery* 
Ths layout of the Fora includes »Estinßte 
and »Aotual« eolunts.   The *0ost 8heet* is 
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024.3 
ÙSÊÊÊèSMM, 

numerically numbered, prepared in duplicate 

and distributed as follows : 

Original        :    Aceounts for ooat computation 

Seecmd eopy s    Production Supervisor for 
estimates and control of 

product 

The Fom is prepared by the Aooounts and 
approved by the Manager. 

024.3.1 The Production Supervisor working 
olosely with the Foreran and the Accounts will 
proparo data on estimtos of material and 
labour oos ts.    These ostina ted figures are 
based on the  »Bill of Materials«,   «Oporation 
3heot',   (rof. 10.5.1) poet reoords and 
oxperienoo. 

024.3.2 The infornati on will be passed by the 
Production Supervisor to the Accounts who will 
accumulate and post then on to the  «Estimated« 
ooluiax of the «Cost Sheet« to arrivo at the 
«Estimated Direct Cost1.    Estimated overheads 
will be oaloulatod and added to  the   «Estimated 
Direot Cost« to arrive at the  «Estimated Total 
Cost«.    The various cost elements of the  «Cost 
Sheet« are aoounulatod as shown on paragraph 

10.7.1. 

024,3.3 One oopy of the 'Cost Sheet« is 
channelled baok by the Accounts to the Produc- 
tion Supervisor to bo ustd as a yardstick for 
oost control purposes.    The othor copy will be 
rotainod by tho Accounts in temporary filo 
until completion of the job. 

024.3.4-1. "a«*1 **"> nanufaeturing process has 
been ooopleted and the product is ready for 
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delivery,  the Account e will aoouaulate and nako 
uso of the following Pome as a reforence for 
the calculation of actual costs to bo ontored 
into the   'Cost Sheet1   (rof. 10.6.1)   : 

i) »Bill of Materials* 

ii) »Day-Rate Processing Schedule* 

iii) 'Job Assignment* 

iv) »Sales/Production Order* 

-2. Cost data derived fron the above 
doounents will be accumulated together with the 
various overheads on the  »Aotual' column of the 
»Cost Sheot» to arrive at the 'Actual Total 

Cost» figure. 

024.3.5 It should be noted that seni- 
qouploted Finished Goods - issued fron the 
Stores for further processing according to 
specific customer's requirements will be 
charged to the iteri 13 of the  »Cost Sheet» at 
their original nanufacturine cost plus tho 
additional labour and material oost inourrod 

in further processine» 

024.3.6 The actual cost incurred are then 
ooi-iparod with the estimates.    Any exceptional 
variance which requiros investigation and 
renedial aotions is reported to management. 

024.3.7 The completed  'Cost Sheet* will be 
filod by the Acoounts in numerical order. 
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g42 - mg mm mm 

042.1 
CMtflttYtl 

042.2 
Porr 

042.3 
UStÈÊÛiMBÈ 

i)        Constitutea authorisation of purohases 
of Direct Eitorlala fron supplier• 
The FOTO le ni BO uaed for the purohaainc 
of indirect naterl&la. 

11)     For reference to ensure that the Direot 
Materiale received fron the supplier 
are aooordlng to quantities, spooifioa- 
tions and prices stipulated« 

ill)    To be retained as permanent referenoe in 
respect to fvture purchasing. 

lv)      To constitute record of receipt of pur- 
ohaaed goods for Stores• referenoe. 

The •Purchase Order' is a three-oopy 
pronuEibered Forn to be distributed to the 
following t 

Original        t Supplier 

Seoond oopy : Stores 

Third oopy    s Aocounts/Purohasinß 

The Form is oonpiled by the Stores, 
authorised by the Purohaainc or the Manager 
as required and issued by the Purchasing. 

042.3.1 When the nininun stock level for 
Direct Materials is reached, or «hen noro. stock 
mterlale are required for specific order, 
the  'Purohase Order' will be oonpiled by the 
Storekeeper« 
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a) Indicate tho description* of the goods, 
quantity to be purchased, unit price, 
amount and total oost, 

b) Enter the destination of delivery* 

042.3.2 The Forms will bo forwarded to the 
Accounts/Purchasing for delivery, authorising 
and filling in supplier1 s naoe and address« 

042.3.3 Alternatively,  when substantial 
amount is involved, the  »Purchase Ordor» is 
forwarded to the Manager for approval, 

042.3.4 One copy of the   'Purohase Order1 will 
be channelled to the supplier by the Purchasing. 

042.3.5 One oopy will be eont to the Storca 
where the Fora will bo filod temporarily by 
' Purohase Order1 nunbor until tho arrival of 
the goods.    The Storekeeper will check the 
goods reoeivod with the specifications in tho 
'Purchase Order» and the supplier's  »Delivery 
Ordor», acknowledge and remark any differences 
on the latter before transfor to Aocounts/ 
Purchasing.    The quantity and date reoeived will 
be entered on the »Purohase Order' and he will 
record the required infomation on the "In" 
oolumn of the relevant  *8toek Card».    The Pom 
is filed for permanent reference by  'Purchase 
Order* nunber whon all goods rocoived, 

042.3.6 The Aooounts/Purchaaing will file one 
copy temporarily acoordine to supplier's nane. 
On roooipt of the supplier's »Delivery Order» 
and Invoice, he will oheok against the »Purchase 
Order», prepare the »Reiaittanoe Advice » and file 
all the Poro« in an "Unpaid" file by supplier• s 
nane,   then Invoioe is due for paynent, a cheque 
is drawn in favour of the supplier, then the 
•Purohase Order* will be filed in a "Paid" file 
by supplì er» s nans. 
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043.1 
The nain übjoetirei of the »Stoek 

Card' 0311 be auaoarieed aa follow« t 

i)     To reoord receipt of Direct Materiale and 
Pini shod Oooda (Standard furniture) into 
Storue.    Th<¿ receipt of the Direot Material 
ie poeted fron Vendor»e Delivery Order 
after tho ßooda arrived.   Piniahed Qooda 
are poeted fron tho Frogreaa Reoord of the 
»Prodttition Order» when proooaaed furniture 
is transferred fron Prooeeeiag Seotiona to 
3toree« 

il)   To roeord the iasue fron Storce,    the 
iaauca aro posted fron »Bill of Materiale» 
with roapoot to Direct Materiale «hilo the 
iaauo of StanUrd Turni ture ia poated fron 
the Progrese Reoord of the  »Saloa/Produotion 

Order'. 

iii) To ahow the balanoe on hand i.e. the diffe- 
rence between quantity rooeivod and quan- 
tity issued« 

iv)   To ollooate the balance on hand for inoooing 
•8alea/Produotion Order» and ahow the 
available quantity. 

v)     To facilitate planning of pro duo U on 
aohedules aooording to Salea foreoaata* 
When tho niniaun lerel of atook ia reaohod, 
Managenent oan be advised ao that a 
•Purehaeo' or a »Production Order» for 
new atook oan be iaaued» 

yi)   To prori.de a baaie for determinine the 
value of Direot Materiale and Finiahed 
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043.2 
LH YorQ 

'¡Ml*!.' H=V 

043.3 

Good« which ara part of the company'! aasete. 

The Form oan bo presented either ae 
Individual 'Stock Card' or aa a 'Stock Record 
Book'. It if kept by the Storekeeper for re- 
cording rooeipt and i «suing. 

043.3.1 A taaple procedure for filling the 
•Stuck Card' or 'Stock Record Book' for Direct 
Material» (eoo Stook Card Fona A paga 043/1 ) i« 
giron below.   Hoto that each entry i» rooordod 
on a «©parato lino so that records can bo 
easily inspected, 

043.3.2 Jamiamr 3rd - Rooaipt 

ftnunn TWITT* *° unlta Qf Dig'aQt 

On rooeiving the supplier's »Delivery 
Order' and 50 unite of Direct Materials, the 
Storekeeper will onter the dato, nunber of 
Vendor's D.O., quantity received and unit prioe 
in ths appropriate colman of the »Stook Card» 
or *8tuck Record Book*.    Since this io the first 
entry,  the balance on hand will be 50 and the 
quantity available will aleo be 50. 

043.3.3 faminjT 4th - AHreaU9B 
AlloantQd  30 unit«. Bnlnrui» on hand   (50) 
mmhnnETQA-   but auantltv  IIViilablQ  WHllHTii(aj2Q| 

îhc Storekeeper allocato» 30 unit» on 
rooeipt of  »Bill of Materials' will enter 
quantity allocated (not yot issued) and the 
S/P.O. nunber 001 in the allocation oolunn. 
The allocation will not modify the balance on 
hand which romln» at 50.   However, the quantity 
available for new 'Sales/Production Order»1 
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(derived by subtracting   tho quantity .il lo cet ed 
and  quantity available)   is roduoed to 20 units. 

043.3.4 January 5th - Allocation 
«'allocated 5 units.  Add   5  unite to total 
allocation (.35).  aubtrr.ct fron quantity 

,-YHUVUW (-15) I 

Similarly,  tho Storekeeper will fur- 
ther allocate 5 itone  against the 'Bill of 
Mr.torial3»  of P.O. Ho.Oil.    The total quantity 
allocated increased to   35, but quantity avail- 
able  io reduced to 15.     Again the alloontion 
would not nodify the bol ano o on hand whioh 
rouaine at 50, 

043.3.5 Jlfì^.ry Jfo - I|Buj 
licuad 30 unita. Subtract fron taloaoa  («2Q> 
and fron total quantity allocated U5). 

On request fron Proooaaing Seetiona or 
Sub-contractors for Materials baaed on tho   *B111 
of Materials*, the Storekeeper will iaeuo nato- 
rial,   subtract quantity  issued (-30) fron 
balance on hand and frora total quantity allocated. 
The balance on hand will now be 20 and total 
allocated will be  5.     The quantity available 
renai ne at 15. 

043.3.6  JA«imW Qth   - Allnaatintt 

Allocated 5 unita.  Add   5  to total allocation 
(•10).  subtract fron quantity available  ImXQi 

Tho Storekeeper on receipt of the 
•Bill  of Material»•  bearing S/P.O. No.002,   will 
allocate 5 unite required thereby increasing 
total allocation to  10,   but reducing anount 
available fron 15 to 10.    The balance on hand 
renal ns unchanged at 20« 
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043.3.7 f«r«»rv 10th - Issue 
Issued 5 units. Subtract 5 unita iron 

^^flq nn haml («10 and froa tQtal 

On request for materials rolated to 
•Bill of Materials»  P.O. No.Oil,  the Store- 
keeper will issue 5 unita and enter on the 
•Stuck Card' or »Stock Record Book'.     The 
balance on hand and total allocation will both 
be reducad by 5 to 15 and 5 respectively.    The 
quantity available ronaine unchanged at 10, 

043.3.6 January 12th - Issue 
jaaued 5 units. Subtract iron balftMfl 
(•10)  and frun quantity alloontad i.Q) 

With the issue of 5 units as roquirod 

by  «Bill of Materiale» S/P.O. No.002,   the 
Storekeeper enters on the iaeue oaluun,  sub- 
tract the issue fron balance on hand which 
bcoonos 10 and also subtract total allocation 
which is reduced to 0.    The quantity available 
romaine at 10 units« 

043.3.9 February 2nd - Raoeipt 
Bufloived 50 unita into Storna. Bftlanofl 
on hand has been increased to 60 unitfl 

When the atook reaches the nininun 
level, for oxanplo,  at 10 units,   the Store- 
keeper will conpile the »Purchase Order» and 
forward to the Manager-Owner for authorisation 
and signature.    One oopy will be filed tempo- 
rarily until the arrival of the goods  (e.g. 
50 units on 2nd Feb.).    Inforoation on unit 
price, quantity received and date will than 
bo entered together with Vendor's D.O.nunber 
la the "Reeeived" coluon of the  »Stock Card» 
or »Stock Record Book*. 
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043.4 
r. v"r»v\ í-r. 

043.3,10 In the case of Finished Gooda 
(Standard Pumi turo) (see Stock Card Foro B 
page 043/2) the procedure of inventory record- 
ing is sùiilar tu that of Direct Memoriale, 
exoopt the  'Unit Price1 ooluuns aro excluded. 
The saiae entries used in the'Direct Materials 
Stack Card'is also adopted in tho'Finishod 
Goods Stock Card1  to illustrate the noveuents 

of stocks« 

R»e emphasis in the   'Finished Goods 
Stock Card* is to reoord tho quantity of Stan- 
dard Furniture while the unit cost reoord of 
each furnituro, which is generally treated ae 
confidential, will be derived fron the relevant 
•Cost Sheet» and naintained by the Accounts. 

The entries of   'Finished Goods Stock 
Card» will be baaed on (l) Receiving column, 
from the  'Production Orders and (2) Issuing 
and Allocation coluona, fron the'Sales/Produc- 
tion Orders'. 

QAS.A-1 Hairing Avara*«» Method' 

For the purpose of this Manual tho 
•Moving Average' Syaton of pricing inventory 
(Direct Materials)   is adopted.    By 'Moving 
Average Method',  tho average prioo at any tine 
ia derived by dividine the balance-value 
figure by tho balance-unit figure.   Further to 
the quantities adopted in tho above aanple pro- 
ooduro for 'Direct Material Stock Card', unit 
price is hereby introduced in the following 
illustrati me. 

043*4*2 Bflflolnt 

January 3rd - Aasune that the unit 
priée for the 50 unita of Diroot Materiale 

APPENDIX 043 STOCK CARD FORM - Procedure Page 043/t 
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received i» «2.    This rato te entered into tho 
'Unit Price1 oolurm under both Roceivod and 
Balance headings. 

045*4*3 llfflift 

January 7th, 10th and 12th ~ This unit 
prico of Direct Materials for each issue is *2 
based on the cost of mtorial received on tho 
3rd.    The cost of Direct Ritorial of eaoh issue 
oan be obtained by sinply multiplying tho 
quantity issuod by the unit prico (»$2). 

043.4.4 

February 2nd - Assuno that the unit 
prt.ee of Diroot Materials recoivod at this dato 
has gen« up to $2.50 due to the increase in 
purohase price.    Therefore, the balance of 
stock on hand oonsiste of (l) 10 units of old 
•took at $2 per unit and (2)  50 units of new 
stock received at 12.50 per unit.    The average 
unit price is calculated as follows i 

10 unite 
50 units 

60 units 

x 
X 

$2.00 
12.50 

I 20.00 
125.00 

•145.00 

Tho average unit price is obtained by dividing 
•145 by 60 (• $2.42 per unit)*    This now rate 
is entered into tho balance oulunn for the 
pricing of subsoquont issues until another 
batch of Direct Materials has been reoeivod 
into Stores. 

APPENDIX 043 STOCK OAHD PORM - Proc eduro Page 043/8 
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944 - mwm «gsB im 

044.1 

044.2 
9QBX 

044*5 

i)        To oneure that the go ode delivered are 
aeoording to specifications of oustonor. 

ii)      Used for reoording the delivery of goods 
froia the faotory. 

ill)    Used as a proof of goods, delivered and 
received by tho oust osier* and a basis 
for the preparation of Involo e. 

The  'Delivery Order* is a pre- 
nunbered five-copy Pom» to bo distributed as 
follows  : 

Original 

Production Supervisor 

Aeoounts/Salos 

Stores/Delivery 

Original : 

Second copy t 

Third oopy t 

Fourth oopy t 

Tho Form will be oonpiled by the 
Stores/Delivery on the authority of the 8/P.O. 
and authorised by tho Production Supervisor, 

044*3*1 Whon the ¿ob for a •Solos/Produotion 
Order1 is completed, or «sien tho  (Sales Order* 
is for Finished Standard it ens available fron 
stockt arrangonents will bo made for delivery 
to the customer* 

044*3.2 The 3torek*oper/Delivery Clerk will 
conpile the 'Delivery Order* in quintuplicate 
and  » 

a) Inter tho customer's naos« reference* 

APPENDIX 044 DELIVERY ORDER FORM - Procedure Pago 044/6 
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destination of delivery, and the  'Sales/ 
Production Order» number, 

b)        Pill in the due delivery date, the itera 
number, quantity ordered,  and the des- 
cription of iten(s) ordered. 

o)       Enter the quantity of this delivery and 
the quantity to follow. 

He will then forward  the  'Delivery Order»  to 
the Production Supervisor for approval of 
the delivery, 

044.3.J Alternatively, if the goods are 
delivered without  «Saleo Order*,   the Store- 
keeper/Delivery Clerk will forward all the 
four coplea of the   »Delivery Order» initimiy 
to the Manager for approval, before ohannellinß 
the Porne to the Production Supervisor. 

044.3.4 On receiving tho signed  »Delivery 
Order* fron the Production Supervisor, the 
Stores/Delivery will withdraw tho Piniahed 
floods fron Stores and arrange for delivery. 
He will enter the date of this delivery and 
the nane of tho person delivering the goods. 

044.3.5 The Pom will be signed for inspec- 
tion, before delivery, as delegated by the 
Production Supervisor. 

044.3.6 The goods together with three copies 
of the   »Delivery Order» will be despatched to 
the eustoner.    On receiving the goods, tho 
cus toner will sign the  »Delivery Order» and 
retain one copy.    The other two copies are 
returned through the Delivery Clerk to the 
Production Supervisor for separation and 
distribution, 

044.3.7 The Production Supervisor will retain 
one copy, ontor the quantity delivered on the 

APPENDIX OU DELIVERY ORDER FORM - Procedure Pa^e  0-Î4/7 
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Progresa Rocord of his respective 'Salue/ 
Production Order1 Form and file the »Delivery 
Order1 by nunerioal order. 

044.3.8 The  second oopy is channelled to the 
Aocounto/Saloe whore the 'Delivery Order* will 
bo chocked against the •Salee/Produotiün Qrdor* 
boforo entering the 'Delivery Order* nunbor and 
the quantity delivered on the »Sales/Production 
Order*. An Invoice for the goods delivered 
will be prepared, and then the 'Delivery Order1 

will be filed permanently by nunerioal sequence. I 
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0*1 - DAY-RATE PBOCSfiSI» SCHEDULI fOBM 

051.1 

051.3 

i) 

li) 

To aohedule« assign and report on work 
of Day-Bate Direot Labour on a weakly 
basis« 
To anign and report on avertis» work of 
Day-Rate Direot Labour« 

ill)    To aoouculate on a weekly basi« total 
Day-Hate Direot Labour coste, includine 
avertine oosts. by oaoh •Sales/Production 
Order1 or sdeoollaneoua *Work Order1• 

IT)     TO reoord weekly attendano« and un- 
productive tine of each worker« 

v)       To keep aa a reoord of past perforonnoe 
of worker aa a boaia for eetlaating 
labour ooata« 

The weekly 'Day-Rote froooeeing Sche- 
dule ' la a one-oopy form oompiled by the fore** 
nan of Proeeeelng Scottone employing Day-Bate 
Workero« 

051« 3*1 The forenan will be reaponslble for 
shorting in advance the work echodule of in- 
dividual worker by jobs in the aucceeaive week 
«Ulli the following notations t 

jJH - So echodule 2 direot working hours 

f^3 • To aohedule 4 direot working hours 

m - *° schedule 6 direot working hours 

(JJ - To aohedule 8 direst working hours 

APP9IDIX 051 
DAY-RATE PROCESSIHG SCHEDULE FORM 
- Prooüdure Page 051/2 
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The Foreman will aleo be entering the day to 
day reoorde of the tine (productive and unpro- 
ductive)  spent by each worker on each Job»    The 
tine reoorded include noroal tino, avertine 
and unproductive tine« 

051.3.2 At weekends he will forward the Sche- 
dule to tho Account« where noroal tiae, over- 
tine, and leave period are entered in tho 
payroll sheet« 

051.3.3 The Aoouunts will nultiply the hours 
worked (normal and avertine), leave period, 
and aiok leave period by the relovant rato to 
arrive at gross earnings per worker} and work 
out necessary deductions to arrive at the not 
pay.    The labour cost of individual worker will 
be entered on tho wojkcr's earnings oard.    When 
tho job is conpletod, Accounts will accumulato 
the direct labour costs to tho speoifio job 
and ontor in the relevant   'Job Cost Sheet1• 

051.3.4 Tho Schedule will then be channelled 
back to Production whore it is filed in past 
porfornanoe file and usod as reforenoe in os- 
tinatine futuro jobs. 

051.3.5 A souple procedure for filling tho 
Weekly Labour Schedule and Report on Job 047 
for the whole week io given belo« i 

i)      The hours allocated to workers on Monday 
and Wednesday on Job 04? had been duly 
perfomod. 

ii)    On Tuesday, nachine breakdown had re- 
sulted in 4 hours of unproductive tino 
which was originally scheduled for 
noroal working tine. 

H. PPENDIX 051 
DAY-RATE PROCESSING SCHEDULE FORM 
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ili)   On Thursday, 2 hour« of work in «sects of 
the seheduled tino was »pent by workers 
on the job beyond normal workinc tlae. 
This would oonttituto a« overtime.    The 
ovortino wa» to recover tho 4 hour« 
unproductive tine caused by OROhine 
breakdown on Tuoeday. 

iv)     A breakdown in the machinery operated 
by Worker I roiultcd in a IOM of 4 
hour« of scheduled nomai working tint on 
Friday, while Worker 0 reported again an 
overtine of 2 hour«. 

v)       On Saturday, tho «chodulod work hour« 
•hould bo 12 hours, but Worker I did not 
report for duty on medicai reason»)» This 
leaves the actual work hours to 4* 

vi)     At tho end of tho week, a suaaori»ation 
of Direot Day-Rate Labour hours on Job 
047 is mdo, and the direot labour cost 
is obtained by multiplying the nonaal 
hours worked by relevant rato por hour« 
Overtime pay is oaloulated by multiplying 
the hours of overtime by 1| tines of the 
relevant rate por hour.    The total diroot ""• 
labour hours and direct labour costs for 
the weok would be accumulated and carried 
forward to the following week if the Job 
has not been completod. 

051.3.6 Alternatively, the following próvidos 
a samplo procedure for filling tho Labour 
Sohedule and Report of a partioular worker, for 
oxanple Mr. 0 for the whole week ending 18 
Deceober 1971. 

i)     Mr. C spent 6 hours on Job 047 on Monday 
as allocated« 

ii)   On Tuesday,  duo to failure in the operation 
of menine, 4 hours cf unproductive tine 

APPENDIX 051 
DAY-RATE PROCESSINO SCHEDULE POIÌM 
- Procedure IßG 051/4 
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was incurred which was thon recorded under 

the column of »Tota Unproductive Tíve 

(hours) per week for eaoh worker". 

iii) Mr. C appiiod for one day leave on 

Wednesday which wa» noted down under the 

ooluon of "Weekly Attendano«". 

iv) An overtirne of 2 houro on the Job was 

»pent by Mr. C on Thursday« and Fridays 

in addition to th© scheduled tit» of 8 

hour» per day. 

v)  Mr. C started on a minor Job on Saturday. 

He »^ont 6 hour» on the Job and was absent 

from hi» duties for 2 hours. This was 

theroforo reoorded under the oolunn of 

"Unproductive Tine". 

Vi) At the ond of the week the Labour Report 

on Mr. 0 shows ho was in attendance for 

5 days with one day on annual leave, a 

total of 4 houro as overt ine, and a total 

of 6 hours of unproductive tine of which 

4 hours was due to machine breakdown and 

an absenteeism of 2 hours, 

051,3,7        If laiscellanoous work (ouoh as proto- 

typo»,.repair» oto.) is performed by diroot 

labour, the tine spent will be entered in 

the last coluta» of the Sohedule reserved for 

miscellaneous work. 

APPENDIX 051 
DAY-ÏL.TE i'iìUCESSINO SCHEDULE Ft)Ida 
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052 - JOB ABSIONMEflï_iOIU/' 

052.1 

052.2 

••mu 

052,3 

The Pora i a dt: .y lincei for the oontioi 
of Pleoe-Rate Workers and Sub~ocntractors to 
fulfil tho following objective!»  : 

i)       To assign Joba OK a functional baoic. 

il)     Serres 03 a reaord for ehcoklng the 
progress and r.onpl--jtioa of the ascigrc^n. 
aooording to the stipulated nohodule, 

1U)    To be used by the j'iCoountB to  control 
progressive and i" inai payments reift te v. 
to tho aB3iß*mcn-i:, 

The  »Job Aaciennont1 ïora is isouoc 
In triplicate by the Production Supervieor and 
di atri but od ft follows  : 

Original 

Sooonl copy 

Third oopy 

i Production Juporvisor 
& Poroniun 

I Aooountc 

! Piono-Rate Worker or 
Sub-coLiraotor 

The Form is oompilod by the foremen 
or the Produotlon Supervisor as requirodt and 
approved by the Production Supervisor. 

052.3.1 On receiving the  : Sales/Produotion 
Order», the Production Section (the Produotio; 
Supervisor or the Foreman) will assign work to 
the Piece-Bat 3 Worfcor or tha 3ub~c on tractor to- 
uting His  'Job Ae:-!Ì£nnent • Form. 

AFP9SXX 052 JOB A8SXGNISST POKÍ -   Prooo.luro 
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052.3^2* The Produotion Supervisor will oompile 
and approve tho »Job Assignment' for the Sub- 

» contractor«    The Pora will be compiled inetoad 
by the Foreran and approvod by tho Produotion 
Supervisor when work is assigned to the Piooe- 
Iîate Worker*    The Form will be compiled as 
follows : 

ft)   Enter the 'Job Assignment* number, the 
•Sales/Production Order' number, the date 
assigned, the overall due complot i on date 
and the nam of Workor/3ub-contraotor. 

b) Tick off the type of prooese/prooessep 
involved in the assignor (machining, 
assembling etc*) 

o)   Fill in the item number, the quantity, 
assigned, description, drawing number« 
the cost pei unit and total cost, and 
the due completion date of each item 
if applicable« 

052.3.3 All the three copies of the 'Job 
Assignment* Forms will be forwarded to the 
Worker or the Sub-contractor for signature • 

052.3.4 It will then be separated and dis- 
tributed by the Produotion Supervisor or the 
Foremen« 

052.3.5 One copy of tho Form will be forwarded 
to the Worker or the Subcontractor for 
retention« 

052.3.6 The Produotion Section will retain 
two copies (ite own copy and the Account« copy) 
and file the:* temporarily by the Worker»s or 
Sub-contraotor's nano according to sohoduled 
completion date«    The Produotion will enter 
the quantity of items processed on the Progresa 
Beoord of the 'Job Assignment'• 

1 APPBHDIX 052     I JOB ASSIŒÎÏiaïT F03K - Procedure Pago 05¿/& 
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052.3.7 Tho Accounts vd.ll hayo to refor-to 
tho oonaon filo retained by tho Production 
Supervisor in calcolatine,  disbursing-,  and 
reoordine all progressivo paymenta nado to the 
Worker or tho Sub-contractor prior to the 
completion of the assignment. 

052.3.8 On completion of the aaaiennent, 
the Production Supervisor will enter the 
aotual date of completion, remark tho total, 
quantity couple tod and the quantity spoiled, 
if any.    Tho Production oopy will be filed 
permanently by the Worker's or tho Sub- 
contractor's natie, while the duplioate copy 
will be channelled to the *. o counts. 

052.3.9 The Aocounts will be responsible for 
oroeo-ohooleine tho total quantity eomplotod 
against quantity assigned before preparine 
tho payslip for final payment.    Any discre- 
pancy arisine will be recorded and adjustments 
made accordingly in tho final payment.    A 
payslip is prepared and oombinod to the   'Job  . 
AssiLnuont» Form.    When final payment is mado, 
the Form is stamped "PAID", filed by  'Sales/ 
Production Ordor' and us od as reference when 
the 'Job Cost  Shoot' is prepared. 

APPEïDIX O52 JOB ASSIGNMENT 7GRU - Procedure Pace  052/7 
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ffawwB façgaggaig ggmvM ms 

053.1 

053.2 

itMt 

The Chart la uitd la o année t ion with 
Pao tory Sub-oontraotora' work (réf. Stction 9 
paragraph 9.2.4).    It« min objeotiv«« art 
Hated balow : 

i)        To aohedule Sub-oontraotora*  work. 

11)      To facilitate the leleotion of Sub- 
oontraotora for particular Ordera* 

ill)   To ahow at a glano« tha currant load 
and available aan~daya of each Sub- 
contractor. 

The 'Sub-contractor Prooaeelng 
Schedule* it ona-copy Chart nade up of als 
ooluane.    The flrat o o lut» ahowa Sub- 
oontraotora' naaaa and code numbara.   In th« 
aaoond ooluan la recorded th« total weekly 
available nan-daya of taoh Sub-oontraotor. 
Tha next four oolunna give a breakdown of 
waaka and days« 

The Chart la oooplled by the Produc- 
tion Suparviaor in oonaultation with the 3ub- 
oontraotore iv*t* Saotlon 6 paragraph 6.4.3). 

APPÄIMX 053 Sf3-CONTaACTOR PROCESSINO SCHEDULE 
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015.3 

053.3.1 A fOOtlMllO   • 
• i» illuotaato* 

aub-contnotor FTOOOM- 

093.3. S «m otartli« tbt Otart tht wttkly 
•VftlUblt —i aty for taob 8tib-ooBtrootor 
•ttl bt filiad la aloasvlte tht Sub-ooatraotor'e 
MM*   f9 ooajnitt tbt MB-Mgrf tht miw» of 
torta» taployté by • givoa »ub-oontrtotor la 
•attuisi by tbt Buttar of voridng iifilni 
«MU. o.«, feb-otntmotor So. 1 ky 4 «otta» 
wfttr ata.   Attuata« ttat bt hlattlf lo w*tr 
of tta terkfortt, tbt total ñuta ir of «orktrt 
H 5.   AaavtMt «tat tot workta* «ttk It of 
6 ftill taya, tbt wttkly aan-day oapaaity of 
ttl-aamtraatai lo. i li 5 i 6 > ^ aan-taya. 

093.3.3 It U SMUM« ttat «tan tta Otart 
if atartai tht ftfUoalas •amlaa/rroitaatlOB 
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Orders'  are on hand : 

Oydflf Ko»    ftc^Livery    ÇffflBlfrltffll 

jfT^fTT 

1 8/1 6A 50 
2 29A 27A 45 
3 22/1 20/1 180 

053.3.4 The estimated nan-days required to 
proceM the Order, as related to Sub- 
oontraotor's work, is derived from tht appro« 
priste data poo ted on the relevant •Sales/ 
Produotion Order« (ref. appendix 021 paragraph 
021.3.4-2). 

053.3.9 The schedule of Sub-oontrmotor'e 
work with respect to a partioular Order will 
generally depend on three factor« « 

i)       The delivery date. 

ii)     The expected completion date of the 
successive pro o owing tasks, that is, 
finishing and upholstery. 

iii)   The relationship between the nan-days 
requirement for the particular Order» 
and the non-days requirement related 
to other outstanding Orders; 

053.3.6 The ehoieo oí the) Sub-oontraotor on 
the part of the Produotion Supervisor will be 
based on the available Ban-day s oapaoity of 
the Sub-contractors and on their existing 
ooapletion targets; 

053.3.7 It should be borne in Bind that the 
detailed eohedule and the distribution of work 
load within eaoh Bub-oontractor Team is not 
the oonoern of Hie Produotion Supervisor but 
it is worked out by the Sub-contractor hisself • 

APPBÏDIX 053 
SUBCONTRACTOR PROCESSING SCHEDULI 
CHABT - Procedure Tase 053/3 



M/JTOAL OF  PRODUCTION PHOCEUORl LI3/TOIBO 064-B/SI8 

Therefore,  the line ruled on the Chart for each 
Order, do oc not indioate (eontrary to the Quote 
Chart aya tern)  the starting dato and the duration 
of the .Job.    Here the lino simply etonds to 
show the coapletion target dato stipulated by 
the Production Suporvisor and the uan-daye 
loadod on the Order starting backward fron the 
tar got dato.    The loading is baaod on the 
weekly wan-d^yo capacity of tho particular 
Sub-oontraotor» 

053,3,8 Again,  tho gap be two on the "load 
linei" of Order« Ho,5 and No,2 does not neon 
that there is no work scheduled for tho days 
15th, 16th and 17th by the Sub-contractor 
No, 1.    It just indicates that the Sub- 
contractor has an available eapaoity of 15 
man-days for the period ending 27th January, 

033*3*9 -1, Let us assume that later the following 
Orders are received : 

QrtM ¡toi 

4 
5 

P«l Ivarv      Cojunlûtion 
Bata Rite 

l-dAYf 
;rFF*«TT' 

5A 
15A 

4A 
13A 

30 
30 

•2* Order No, 4 is urgent and oannot be 
postponed«    The Production Supervisor has two 
options opon to him in assigning the work to 
tho Sub-contractors* 

1)     Assign the job to the Sub-contractor Uo.l 
and delay Order No, 1 for one week* 

ii)   Assign the job to the Sub-contractor No*2 
and delay Order Ko, 3 for three days* 

•3, Of the two options the Production 
Supervisor decides for the second, in view of 

APPStDIX 053 SUB-C0NTCUCTOR PROCESSING SCHEDULE 
CHART - Procedure Pace 053/4 
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the fact that tlici oustomer of Order So*  3 
has accepted • delay in delivery of three 
day».    The Order Ko, 5 is loaded instead on 
Sub-oontraotor No« 1« 

' 

APPB8DIX 053 
SUB-CONTIUCTOIÎ Pa0C¿S3IK6 SCHEDULE 
CH JIT - Pro oe dure Tage 053/5 
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fOLDIlS BOOKSHELF 
?!•• showing th« lWa with rtaorts éIITN b«ing utili»«* a« folding aor««n. 
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MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIAL 1010a 
(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No 2) 



FOLDING BOOKSHELF 4„_ A ;„„ 



FOLDING BOOKSHELF 
Demounted view of bookshelf showing folding components and shelves. 
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POMINO MTCSFtfcF 
Back View 



f- 

PESK SYSTEM 
Baek view of Executive unit with Sid« Extention. 
Front view of Standard Pedestal! ootiplod to form Side Cabinet. 



MBUMM 
twit viwr ( viwr of Gnoutiv« Uhlt« 



rJV f¿... -."••:, x. i: ; f 
»*'   •%: 

Original ¿«aountable desk of traditional Chine?« dasign whioh provided the inspiration. 





MBK SYSTBM 
laok vi«w Oí of d«»k arran^tMRt oonsiatlng of on« pedestal, on« «id« panel and tabi« top. 

front view showing detachable back lined with paper poster, 
the "renewable look" feature of the system. 

It illustrate 
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AUTOMATIC (MUNI« TBROHBt MAOHUfl 



SEMI-AUTOMATIC CARVING MACHINE B«l«ct«4 and ooanii8ion«d fcy the ttM. 
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M 
^B^eC WW* 

This is a W«aïng device with varying 
that gives - • ivemant to a ring-type cloaad 
template rbar repeats the profila of the 
workpiece to be produced. Thé automatic 
copyir.   nevica is suggested as en 
indi   .  sable accessory in maea production 
wc.     ,. makes the router a machine for 
ex     ant and precise heavy duty work. 
Tri« .wo feed rollers have diatinct 
functions: the central one enaures the 
feeding of the template keeping it always at 
• constant distance from the cutter: the 
excei*«» one feeds the templete keeping It 
close »3 the central roller. 
The possibility to vary the apeed enables 
to adapt the feeding of the workpiece to the 
working exigencies and to the rotation 
speed of the spindle. There are today 
special devices that enable the automatic 
copying of profiles. They are however fitted 
in very expensive machinée that avail 
themselves of electronic controls with 
punch carda and photoelectric cella. 
Thanks to the 8CM patent (for profilée of a 
particular type) today a simple and very 
efficient accessory gamed • automatic 
copying device • can be mounted on normal 
routers 

nouctfM of nw uppor 9090 Of Q 
ttJOfNpfOGf) oy  tffMM Of   ihO 

OOpyifffl OTVfCO  0910 
ffOStlftQ   h030 

AUTOMATIOir 
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DRIHK TRAY 

Plywood baa« lined with batik cotton« 
Overlay of polyester embossed with Chinese 
"Double Happiness" symbol*   Frane of bamboo. 

The design was developed to experiment 
on the possibility of using a traditional 
material such as batik in conjunction 
with modern finishing techniques* to obtain 
a tough waterproof and decorative surface. 
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TRAININO NOTES 
IN MAINTE MANCE 

M*,çmtff OTTIMI 

INDEX 

(1) PUftiftf fc M«uld4*i CutttrWUcki 

(1)       Baa4 Saw Operation 

(S)       Circular Cr»ti-e«t ani RI» Saw 

(4)        CarMét Tiff* CircuUr SMM 

(1)       SpaciAcatio* ani S«UcU«9« of Ori»*in| Whaala 

(4)        Lufcrtcatlo« 



In •>#•* le 4» MtiafMlMf 
l«wl with taa half» la *• •«««•* 

to «W0il|r 
la flaw« 1. 

H«. i «that*«*: 



TO Ml» tfci« aij«ataMt,  MIM »r I«««* tk* VMT UM« Vfttll 
II it tewl Vitk «M MttiM •«*• ifMMtftM lMlVM «Min« M 
•MMN*« at*al**t Hm •* l«Mt 10" loa«.   A alalia* ohook la thoa 

oa all miTti at «etti mia of ti» ovttla« «if« and at ta« 
If a half« ia found «at «f allipawat, it mat ta 

aljaata*.   On« of taa Wat aothoi« of aattia« knife la vita a 
la fifa«» 2. 

Vif* I   A4U«*«aMt of kalrta' »saH«tl«B 

il«« 5   trattati«« af 



im iaaax aavk atowl« to sorapaa aa «M aa*a»t «ni a ataa alaak atoul« 
to olajaja« to tto fraat taala ai multi a aaaltlaa M to tarin« tto aar* ta 
lia» with tto euttiaf aito of tto taifa «to« it la at ita hi»H*t poiat. 
Ito felfa la plaaa« in ita alot aai la palla« a» ta ita fa*«ifa« lavai a/ 
tto «apart,   atoa aataitto la tto autta* toa«, tto aattlag aato af M#i apaat 
ataal taivaa atomi« projaot fraa 1.5 a» ta 5 a» fra» tto aarfaaa af tto 
oattar toa« aa ato«* la fifava 3. 

m.y«at 

ail atorar 
aai KM iato 

W* 4 

aaajaattoa la a»j« fa» 
tatto atoataft* 
0.« M aetjaatiaa. 

Val paajaatlaa aa* aavaato*»tippa« tolft 



2. 

Safare aeantlnf. the knives is the outter bleak they mat all 
to weighed to aake iwt that they all have the a«*» weight,   fhia 
•••t to daaa properly with an aoourata balaaoinf devioe or a 
veifhiar aaala.   If tha weight of the knife it net ta« aana, 
wjilapertant portion of tha heavier knifa should to griaded away to 
redaos the weight.   Balancing tho knifa ia neeeaeary aaoauaa «van 1 a« 
difforme« ia woight will result in vibration« nenslag paar fialah 
planing ani I—g» to 

UM iapertant thin«; ia to ¿ria« knives slowly,   fio not foroa 
tha «trilli atan if using a watar adjustaent toeavaa tha alternate 
aaaaaalT« tostine; of tha knifa and qui ok ooollag by tha water any 
canea tha knif« to oraok or softan the edge.   Whan the edge of tha 
knifa tarne blue, er bine «neta appear an the surfaoa ef the knifa« 
tha teaper of tha knifa ia loat.   If tha oeolant adherae te the knife'i 
aurfeoe. it nay to aaeaaaed that no undue heat i« toiag panera tad. 
If, tovaver, th« ooolant run« off tha knife»e «arfase Ilka drop« of 
watar off a hot «tore, th« wheal i« probably glased «ai net outting 
freely.   Th« wheal aaat to dre«««d.   tot grinding, haa a bit advantage 
afar ivy ¿rinding.   Ito) proper ria «peed far wat grladiag i« 4*000 ft. 
p«r niante« * 

1 

By halla« grinding, th 
far eaa or atra tiaaa before 

•owever, it 
holla« grladiag vili 
off 

light straight grinding ia tha beat. 

knife wham boconee dull eaa to 
it 1« neeeaeary to reneve the hälfe fer 
t to tome etroagly in alad that, tea 

th« eattlng oda» «ad tha «da» aay 
For titln high apead atoal knives. 

Va» of 
3   "Dunery" 

halft« for 
j   tolaaoiag 

atrnittit ground 

*\\*tot •vvv^vl 

Ij. « 



. 

diameter 
of wheal 

diameter of 
hollow grind 

angle of 
spinile 

4" 

28" 

40" 

50" 

60" 

72" 

8°f 

5° 43« 

4°i5« 

3° 49' 

3° 11« 

6" 

28" 

40* 

50" 

60" 

72" 

12° 6' 

8° 32' 

6° 51« 

5° 43« 

4° 46« 

8" 

28" 

40" 

50" 

60" 

72" 

15° 57« 

11° 19« 

9° 6« 

7° 36« 

6° 21« 

Ufi 

28" 

40" 

50" 

60" 

72" 

19° 39« 

14° 2« 

11° 19' 

9° 28« 

7° 54« 

12" 

28" 

40" 

50" 

60" 

72" 

23° 2» 

16° 42« 

13° 30» 

11° 19« 
9° 28» 

I 

Tabi« of Siaaeter of Hollow Orlndiqg 



It MM tMt IM Half« MY Ml fMt ftf Ml Mift «N 
«Mf 4i*tt •* »MM fftMiM MttM*    AM MMJH MtM M «M Mift Mftftli 
M fll«i M MM étM.     MM M» »If» 1« Mlf MMM,  lMMft »11 M% 
Mt Wit Mftt b*lá« tM Mlf«,  1MB tl#M» tM WIM iMiJIlfly Ml 
flalM MiaiiM.   IM« MMÜ M 4M» !» omr tt OMMM*M fw MI 

•f tM Mift  BMlti If MfttMf . 

é. 

It it Mt MOMMI te MMiUi tte Mlvt» tf 
tMf Mt VlMt.    & fMt,  MfM MUM *t rt#tltf MMMftl» will 
M tf tu ft MM» MM fM MM UM.    t» MM tM Mift,  MVtly OMI 
ft fiM »teat wim M» »• w»t it will Mt MM tM tabi« Mí plM» 
it M M» fTMt tfttl» M  0MM ift   »!«•  7* 

ft»! 
M M» MMÍ tf Ml 



Tuva tht «attor IMMì until tht stono mti flat M «to httal 
U fipart f aai f ix tht hMi la thia »otitita •/ ol tap tag 

«J» ititi «a «IM atta*.   Htao tht knlft by stroking tht hnifa loagthwioo 
with tht hit«» trotting taoh knifo .,-; '..h the eat* tnttaat tf 

1 

Hit T   India honing 

Afta» ta» laUlrot ha»* boon b&lanoed in pairs, thty 
ttt with tht aaltnooo kniros oppotite taoh ethor in tht htat 
tetania« tht Mitt, It it important to tight«» aaeh tit • light If 
ani g» roani MM outtor htad aovoral tinea until propor tantiaa it 

of tht bolt.   It It important that not too « 
ht ata* whan tiafetoning tht bolt by uaing. a «Mh longer 

than tht tat aanallod togathor with tho amohina. 

fig* l   tightening kniroa 



e. 

Jointin* oanaiati in brincia* «11 tot taires of a glvaa 
outttr head into * ta» outti&f olrcl«.    In thia operation, tha atoa« 
it placad on ta« raar Ubi* M shown »»low and the Ubi« lowered 
until UM ston« bartly touchât the kaif«.   Tht outttr bloek la than 
ravvivai by «wltehlaf en the notor and tha atan* ii aovad aoreaa tht 
tabla.   Tha limiting width for taa h««l la 0.032" approximately l a« 
aa shorn. 

fi~. 9 Half« Joiutinf 

grtnftUtc atoar 

7      ,l»»t*U 

Batall A 

Hr, 10  ti«* Ja»'JatntlBf atti 



•   f 

Jtim if tat tatt on», tht UporUaot of mttlaf 
  ¡MM * »»wittamiMi*   fii Joiaiim • Vailf«, 

Mw * fei, lu, tfcoulá ote* ttrooo UM mifo •*«• tto fini «im it 
i. Jtifttom. Th. listar tm jotat, tto tamtr «i » VVA.Ti2îi 

or. moa taivoo IN aoovtataly Mi» tht first join« ohouM 
1/€4N.   It m* ta tarnt 1» «IM taat mn joints knit* 

•ro miwTj IIMIIII— ma «ill pfata» •«y mm* finish,   «MM » 
taifa it tata Joutai, a grillai»« ami« f*m 30» to 40* amul* ta iati. 
Afta* «it fsMhly marni mlToa HAT« KM pit on tut auttoc bma ml 
ttaT joiatat, iiil^iooooamy taat tho h-1. ommi by potatimi ta 

off. 

9, A»gl0j_pfKni«ga 
TS^SSESStJKJmmJÉMli 

fta mttUf amia ia tto Mifflo tataooa «ho foot af tha taUfo 
Mi tho lim ¿aiata* «ta outtiiff aim ta tta ooata* of tat 
tmtta» Mask.   If a fimt tarol it amai, it will tata. melo 
tataam tto fami tavtl mi tto lim jaialm tta oattia« sift 
tt tlw ssataa? of tat sattiag llttk.   tat firn» talo«» 

"m^   ^   ^â~* 

fit> It   Ovttiaf è fasta taml 



10      - 

Ito outline «t«l« oould be nenmwai eaolly »jr unint a protrae tor. 
Firotly, fix the knife tt the blfttiant point of ito onttina* o irò lo. 
imi «ho front ani roar tabi« by taning a protrMtor, MM eoa thon 
aeatnta tao cutting aggio / (g) a« attovn ia figuro belay/.    Conaon 
ratting angina aro 50   and 55 

tg* « 
%o nettine angla of tao 

oo flamm by minting or honing a 

of ovttaa¿ angln 

front »evtl on the cut tor. 

In 
at a «naia 
Set the nr 
ratting ai 
beool 
oloooi to 

ta fini ont tao freon naval raaalroi, net un «he knife 
tonta noaenriag tn* anttlng oint of the rattin« blank, 
ter en tao oattlnt «««lo wamiroi ani plana it near 

nf «ho knifi aa ahaoni naia«.  Hark on «ha knife, «ho 
, ani orini or homo to «ho aarfc.   Ino nerkln* ohoali 
cutting ota». 

i 
»1«. 14 
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The cutting angle ia relatad to the powor required to piano the 
timber.    Increasing the outting anglo will roduoo the powor required. 
Increase the cutting angle from 10   to 30   will raduoo the gow»r 
consumption by lOOji, and incroaso the cutting anglo from 20    to 30   will 
roduoo the power roquirod by 25P» 

Too big a cutting anglo will oauso  chip bruising which is experienced 
in soma hard wood.   Tho remody is to roduoo tho outting anglo.    However, 
if the outting anglo is roduood too much, a woolly Burfaoo is  obtained 
with some hard wood.   Tho table below shows tho offoot of varying 
outting angles on the finish. 

.-——-——-——-—————— 
Dofeot-free pieces at outting angle of - 

Kind of Wood 

5° 10° 15° 20° 25° 30° 

% % i * % $ 

Ash 69 70 72 73 79 53 

Bos s wo od 52 65 66 65 

Birch 71 63 55 

Chestnut 81 76 65 34 

Cottonwood 40 37 25 27 12 31 

lim» soft 24          24 

42          52 

48 33 19 18 

Blaokgum 47 53 43 37 

Hookborry 37 47 75 93 54 20 

Magnolia 87 78 78 56 62 61 

Mahogany 77 88 76 77 87 

Hard maple 56 56 SI 17 

loft maple 43 61 57 33 34 18 

Rod oak 66 96 95 92 87 65 

White oak 74 98 95 93 74 37 

Icoan 78 82 76 92 95 57 

•wootgum 35 66 54 51 49 44 

lycomoro 25 39 26 23 18 18 

Blr.ok walnut 64 73 50 

Willow 32          46 50 59 46 10 

j              Yellowpoplar 66          75 75 67 67 48 

1 1-   



12 

(b) 

n» olaannoa angla la tin anglt botwaan taa cutting btval and tha 
taagaat to tat outtlng oirclt at tat ratting ad««.   Sao figaro aalav. 
A olaaraaoa angla aoit ba próvida* in ovdor ta «voli ««»»lag of outtiag 
odga agalaat tiabar tola« aaohlaad.   8aa figaro bal«. 

I 

7i2»'li   9tAfm m-> ao a?«airjnai 

A 10   ta 20   olaaraao» it 
tiabar ta ba roaovad.   Tfeo tMokar «tor 

it «oauirad.   la gaaaral W eluvi 

•a ta» aaaaat of 
t, a atajar 
la aaffloli riolaat for 

;«   Cavo «tat bo taaaa net ta orari*» too big a 
tola »ill «aha too «rift:lag »agit toa abac» ma toa oattlag 

•ill blamt. atoll* 99 braak off. 
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io- Wins toni 
Ilio outting (or peripheral) speed of knives depends on 
the diane tor of the outting circle of tho head and the 
apoed (HPM'e) of tho ho ad.    For really effioient cutting 
a speed of not lose than 5»000 ITU ia needed.   The 
poripheral speed for tho goncx'al run of mouldings runs 
between 9»000 and 15.000 PHI.   Any speed faster thai; this 
oausQB ovor-hoating of the out tors»   For square ho¿d work 
tho cutter hoad speed should be betwoen 5|000 HPM and 
5|500 BPM.    Testa oonduotod by the Forest Products 
Laboratory showed that nearly all wood will give a bottor 
finish when machined at a high outting speed and food apoed 
(soc table bolow).    Certain species of wood will givo a 
woolly finish unless a fast outting 3pood is used and 
unless sharp knives aro usod*   This is particularly true 
of interlocked or wary grained material« 

1 

Kind of wood 

A ah • 
Baaswood...... 
OhoBtnut»«...» 
Cottonwood.««, 
11m..«.,  
Blaokgum..«.«, 
Iwootgum..«««. 
Haokborry«««.« 
Magnolia...... 
Hard maple ...» 

36-foet 
feed; 3»600 
r.p.m. 

Foroont 
52 
53 
47 
17 
17 
37 
41 
39 
50 
24 

54-foot 
food;  5.4CK 
r.p.m« 

Poroont 
64 
43 
65 
23 
26 
45 
49 
46 
72 
43 

Kind of wood 

toft maple .... 
Red oak.•••••• 
fhito oak,..,, 
Pooan. »••••.,« 
Yellowpoplar.« 
iyoomoro««««. 
Willow i 

Avo rage« 

36-fecd 
foed}3|600 
r.p.m. 

Percont 
19 
72 
60 
54 
50 
16 
28 

4C 

54-foot 
feedj  5,400 
r.p.m. 

Poroont 
37 
74 
60 
69 
54 
22 
28 

49 

"iaeod on 4 cutting angles (l5°, 20°, 25°,  and 30°) and 6 poroont moisture 
content for eooh food-spcod combination. 

labio showing the advantage of high outting spood 
and feed spood« 
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1. 

•tli M» lifté»« ara Mi«  4M MMNM taata Htt*rM 
Mi atea rarp *• tM ttiikWM aai tha MMM af Mi, 
tMf ara taalMlvaly «Mi fa* rtppiaf«   aMarall», »Mi 
»laaaa M ta w) MI. li «Utk «M aaMliarai M Mm«, 
alaiaa «âitr thM M M. M vtéf aaai M« alaatoa.   ta» 
taata «bâti far Mrrav »Mi MV alaiaa la «M»« Hala», 
••••rally iptakiti, t»»r» is Mir «w taata aMpa far 
Mai M» »UM», tat thara M« fa* taata •Ma* far vii» Haai 
aav Hlaiaa.   UNI va ara aa*aar«ai «ita Mai N> far farai- 
tara aaaratiaa Mly, »a «Hall aat taaaa a« tM «iéa Haai a«« 
alaiaa.   fat iatallai taata Map* far MW taata ta ahava la 
rtf. •.   Piata* afta that taa Ma» aafflt aaat alvapa M 
pMttlaa, \r- *r - tat lavar éaarM far aat ta«tk i 
MajMr aaaa far aamaai taata. 

I 

MM «111 
M alwfa aaa «ara aaiat aar 
f lM-taat» »lai» Ma ail 

4-7 taata aar *••»• 
h MM taata par lata. 
aar IM«, <êw f l§. g) 

ftAtl MAPI PO't NAWMW 
WVarJv   »MM    WWV»MMW 

ri«. 

Mai«H|H>MÉMl 
»I AM  ÎTWf   'f H»€    SAW 

•Utí.    IHfNC   IS Al*«1«     '•*   MONT 
pw*f- mu. MCN   IMA*   r.:ti*-m* 
INCN 

Pf«. • 
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1. A iMMM-wad* vie« (fie.   4 er aarckoee 
via« la aee«e«.    A fll« ia » <efere« to aa 
Mwr? vkeel *fcteh «•• eeaee karate*. 
Hilar fa «eie etr«<«et aerea« <Pft«. 3)/ 
•M annul« a» «n«»rt aer*«a hUa» «aia« a 
erf »netti «r «*w ma aM eea*« Ha «litad 
•It «rat Ir to iHtaia tao IHM* aairla (n*> S). 
A alieni raaaálaa at ta« gellet eeal« He 
attain«« aetMeatieallj ay tee roaaaatf «eg« 
•f tee fil«,    tkia i» U preveat a«ata«t 
•raekfar awl te faeilitata taa oat-flew af 

««at. 

Tara« er foar atra««« aa eaeh teeth 
»al« ae eaoaaji aa« Heat reaalta are 

•fctaiae« ir ta« filine; la «esa ea «eia 
aia«« af the Maee te eaMllae ti» eli«** 
a«rr tara«« aver ay the file« 

take 
aiaka 

If eaerv vkeel ia te ae 
lai «ara vttk tke f«ll«t 
karna «111 eaailv raaaa 

«keelt    Dee a relatively aaft «keel, 
irata aiae S«-tO aa« har«aeaa L, M er N. 
••varal lige* •*•••• *f *»• «riMia« vkeel 
«ili *iv« a ketter r«a»lt teaa tkc fa« 
heavier 

nam mautc • souam 
tenni BUB? uta» A  WMHOUUB. 
Mar   ritt 

*tf. » 

VKC 

••—wei 

vict 

*t*. 4 

A  s.iCMt   ariMOMO AI 
INI    0JllH   fi,   CSMHTIAl    TO    CJAMO 
A6AIN41     CNAf WHO 

»i«.  3 
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1. ••titM ia rt«i«lra« tor al«araa*a 
(»i«. •) ta aravaat hlaaia«*   fi» ••% 
aaaaU ha Mt a*ra than half-war *•*• 
il» tatth an« mmt hm paral lai «lia ti» 
hank af tM ItUéa (Fig. 7).    If tat «at 
«asa tf*«p*r, ar*akac* M» rtaalt. 
asauat «f atti    far hart «oat A.012 Ina. 
- 0.015 IM. (0.3-0.4 a».) ta tac» aléa, 
far ata*ta* aar« aa« aaft v—é O.Olf las. 
• t.Oit iaa. (0.4-O.ê a».) ta atta 
a 14a.   Hakt avrà that tat att i« tra«. 

la ali tasta filia« shaal* itila» 
astila«. Tat fact tacit af tat «at «111 
h« Otatrsjai If tat tstth ara fila« firat. 
Vhaa tha taath art filai aftar Mtti«f 
(tht arspsr «a«) tha faaa aagl« af tha 
tasta will ha ssaara atrass M It aasal« 
ha far «Wan aattiaf (rig. •).    lattili« 
taa ha sot with a allsr-tra* tf aa« aat 
•r with «a aarll aatf 

this« alaiat rs««lrs «ara «at than 
thia hlaéaa.    Par stars tsraar sarrss - 
iaarsaaa aaaaat af Mt.   Par hattar 
straight tata - «lai«*» ast («111 hlaj 

I. 

¡'•Iltiilf  ri "«    É    •    »    l'i 
i IMITINO ts  mi/*ti/  rv* 
CUAtiANCt   —    TNI   TOH    WJ!t 
CJt   A  MA»   WW*    THAN     »MC 
».AH   'o   mcteaf    •:«•» 

MKf IT«     r   Ft.»«    ANS    3MOU0 
K    urn:-ft   v   THE  •*<*    or 

fia.t 

OOMWCT %mtm or 
<lANt HA« Tvttl 

W«. T 

SITTING WIT« MM atff 
Kf«.  t) 
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3. latlaaad «adar tilla tapia ara 
atraithtaataa;, tlaaiax, araalat, aad 
taaaiaaia* of Sani aa« alada«. 

a)   S»ratfataala*t 

If taa »»ai* af taa blada la aaaaava, ti 
aaaaId ha rallad ar haaaarad «aar taa aaak. 
If taa hmak la caá*««, taa alada ahsald aa 
rallad naar taa taa ta Una, aat aat taa 
alaaa ta taa taata. 

a)   Plaalaft 

aaaaar aat taa «aaaa vith taa araataat 
tara aat 11 taa alaaa la parfaatlf plaaa. 

a)   Iraatat •** aaldlaf • 

0«t taa alada at riefet aa«Ua.   rila taa 
aada ta aaaat W feaval aad toara 0.004" 
at taa •**••    •»• aaldartag Iraaa far 
hastia* aad lf aoaalala a aaaaial aalt far 
taa aalaarlag lUalf •   Ut taa jalat aaal 
alawlf a« that K «aaaa't haeaaa air 
haaaaaaé.    Fila, pallaa, Inaiar aad atrtttb 
taa ara« araaad taa Jalat earafallf.    fa« 
jalat aaat aar« taa aaaa mi that aa aa taa 
raat af taa alada,    atar« til, lt ahaald 

M talaaar. 

•ladaa aaa al«« aa ¿aiaad tagataar af 
«tldla« watah la taa aaat affitta«* aay. 
la thi« aaaa, aaaaial «aldlag aaalaaaat 
la raaalrad. 

d)   ttatiaalagt 

fat par aaaa af taaalaalag, taat la alaa- 
tatlaa af tat aldilà af tat alada.»r 
ratita«,  la ta aaaa taa alada flat ta 
tat aaaé vaaala arapar If arar Ita aat Ira 
width taraagh «avia* -atta aaraal f rit- 
ti aa aad aaatlaf aad alta taaaidaraala 
raatratat la tat aaehiaa.   Waaa taa aa« 
la thaa atrataatd aa taa atad aaaala, tat 
adfaa ataaaa ti*** aal taa aa» «111 aat 
atralftit.    It la «attar ta haaatr ar rail 
llfhtlf twitt thaa taa hard aaaa. 
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'•m 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

!• Mïitit m Ta *- nmàm 

tota l«m* «ni wp« 

Ubi« latavt «ai ta»« «1 

«•Mien M tat blata rinata 

(ta* »avta «f ÌMt M») 

it »ta (M* fit. 2) 

fi ma nun Mate (fit* 3)« 

fig t 

Opaa a» faite fia «• both 
(fi«. 4). 

fi* 3 

Vit ma aiate* «ht »late br fittia# »*•* *"•* •• »*»te* 
(ta* mmm uaatl te Nitei ay MM af ta« I—t— aiteataiat 
teaaite «til blata te boli lifMly NAN ««atarla« (*•*•* fit« 3) 

S«t %UW U OtOTMt toMiOm.    fait tWli M «MM « a «1MB 
•Mío «i tat —ht— (fif. 3) at teattea ay t—1 (flf. 5) M 
(t" fiai M a 6- MM) teteaai 1b* tabi« «M ta« «af** «04*. 

W|4 flMBN «W Fttt <•:•»•* P 

««• 



• • 

(?) nM f UH •»   MM> 
•« «Ht  ««IK  i« 

i 
ri«. • 

%ltü. 

•f» M*»* la ti» «4«il« MMM •« «Ht *4ê— 
M» kl««« frw «••tifi— IMI «a« Nw 

tarn pr«»m« «tot «l««t I« ««PP«««1F H«ll«Mi< 
•MNMF ««Ml  «f M» ««* «M «•!«« tiU«i 

«111 \—ê U tfcff »««Huf «f *«• 

<«)      tH ••*«• »t«* t 
«M«««««« %• 

«• tMÉMU «t •!••» »U* t*rr««i 
tvt«tft«f »f »IMI«« *«•>« «trip« 1« 

***   ff «t  •<••• «f tat 
tu« pili««« »rtiwMf tu*» «MI i«* <*••• •). 

W|T 

•U« W«i 
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(9)      IM UMÊê 

(10) 

(11)    BU-lfi 
•F ut 1 

m%um (fit* 9)« 
ttot te* »f *• 

wi Hw NM it 
t   •»   •      Il UM 

«tei will 
lì* 

H« • 

I« » 
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4-1 

4-í 

4- 3 

filia«, Mwiac »lMf tot ti4t tf • Mil 
«ill M«ilt • Uatt vfcltfc i« ten mt ftorly •§% 
M Mt tlét. 

It MU tt MMIU« kjr 11**1? kMUw «» •**• 
•f tot bitte wit« • MM tteftt (fi«, l). 

PI«.  2 MM« «IM tffMt tf lMá. 
NftU MMN 9f lMfl I 

(1) 

(U) Mt tf Uste. 

IT JE.1 

*   1 / •    1 
-M»   4 

« « 

\ n l\ 1  /   W   1 

W 
• '* '     1     • » I -J 

MPKT   m  uut 
• 

Mt « n« • 
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wt"i IN PU *        MUtTHNAUtP ««ttfÜM VltN 
«r •LAMI AMI NtNlMM 

COTTtHQ CIICI.M 

¿Un 
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<•) 

(I)    Craafca la tha ffwlltta 

a) teafh aégaa af fallata, «Mah 
hata Mt baaa filai aftar 

b) IWM« niuu, «MM« by 
faaltf frl«4i«t• 

0) »late an gallata, mul by 
fila ar aaa>f vhaal. 

4) Taath laaaiay baabaaré with 
Mt —fli baak araviéaé ar 
iter«   is • MMtiV« haak. 
thia aay «Is« eaaaa braakaa« 
•4 ih* back af alaaa, M tha 
hlaéa «Mt bMr tari MI tha 
aataas ia aréar ta rat. 

a)   ft»  M«   1«  tM feap,   MfsMllMj 
tha Hlaéa alaaft IM  taath   llM. 

f) fM hlaéa 1« araailat tha harf 
ém té •••ti «e «f 
mili 

af 
UMlMlNff  I« aaMfa 

4   «MWiat tM «Mil llPMI 
ta tha taath Hat. 

h) tha «MI hlaéa la tM tkt«]. 

•> Fil« 4M gallata with • tapar 
aaw fila «ita raaMaé aégaa. 
aavavar,  14 ia baat ta par- 
•h»N tha blaias raaif fila«. 

b) ha «it MM a 4aa hará «awry 
vhaal aa4 4a aat apply ta« 

1 

a) IN filas aa4 aaary MNII wit* 
aafflalaatl? 

4) «iva tha taath farwaré laaa, 
aaaslac tha «ark ta pall 
agaiaat tha blaaa. 

a) ia «it aat aara thaa asa-thlrta 
•f tha taath fraa tha sairt 

f ) Kaaa) vhaal aai aav hlaéa alaaa 

aaraffta (karaaaaa). 

f) Ba aat taaalaa tha aaatra af 
tha hlaéa taa aaah. 

k) fha thiahaaaa af tha hlaéa aaat 
aat ha ffraatar thaa 1/1,0t« af 
tha éiaaatar af tha vhaala. 
fHâa afcaala ka aaaaaiallr 

la tha aaaa af aiéfat 
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(s)    WMÊkm^— 4« MM mt umm 

mi flM MAM 4« Mt wwftlf 
•tM4gMM*é,  ttw MM Mi«f 
•Iwrttr tkM «M tMth UM. 

fc)   iMMMff «M*ri«C,   Mf«Mi4«f 
•r MMtlMfl kMl »f  fclMt. 

i) stratiMM Mí t 
MAM With UN, 

4M  tM 

k) UM MM iitorlM «r MitafcU 
iNip, protrir «é|MMi. 

I 

(S)     fftt hUé» MM  tfMM Mi   i« MffMNMi  tM fUttl? 

• > 
•Mi 4*4 tM   Mffi 

t) iNtl  iMMM} 

•) iNtrtHt •tVMgMMtaf, 
liai rtriiiii M liti»* 

é> flM litlll Mt, MMiftf 
frUtlM Mí Mttlaff 

•) Wmm MitakU kMk «tMrtag, 
pwfirty a4j««t*é.   It 
Mt Mar tM MM* «MI« 
iéllRfl. 

t. t) VMNK tMth 

• )  teMftl «tMlfllMBtM« 
M*«ftá im t Mff ttftMJt 
M*t4M •# »ItM,   UMMMMly 

ittM U 

é>  MM tM III* MfffttiMt 
Mt  M tMt  it HM fVMly 
4« Mrf. 
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How to Specify Bind Saw Blades 

Narrow band saw blades 
¿ . 2» (3.3OMD) width 

Seotion 1. 
2. 

Width 
Thickness 

Blade finish 
and quantity 

1. Coils in 
jointed, 

"Easy-pull" boxes or 
finished blades 

2. Exact length of jointed blade 

3. Quantity 

Standard sisas 1 

Width 
approx. 

in. 1» 

Thiokness 
approxt 

BUG            no 

Standard pi toh 
tooth shape N 
approx. 
in. 

Approx. 
weight 

Kg./lOOs» 

i 6 27 O.40 0.l6(5/'2) 4 1.6 

* 6 25 0.50 0.16(5/32) 4 1.9 
5/16 8 23 0.60 0.20(13/64) 5 3.1 

1 AO 27 O.40 0.24(15/64) 6 2.8 

1.      '' 10 25 0.50 0.20(13/64) 5 5.4 

1 10 23 0.60 0.24(15/64) 6 5.9 

i 12.5 25 0.50 0.24(15/64) 6 4.5 

* 12.5 23 0.60 0.24(15/64) 6 5.5 

i 15 27 0.40 0.28(9/32) 7 4.4 

i 15 23 0.60 0.28(9/32) 7 6.5 

i 20 25 0.50 0.28(9/32) 7 9.0 

Î 20 23 0.60 0.28(9/52) 7 9.5 
! 20 22 0.70 0.31(5/16) 6 10.0 
1 25 25 O.5O 0.31(5/16) 6 9.0 
1 25 23 0.60 0.31(5/16) 8 11.2 
1 25 22 0.70 0.35(^3/64) 9 12.6 

Ü 50 22 0.70 0.39(25/64) 10 15.2 

13/8 35 21 0.80 0.39(25/64) 10 20.5 

i* 40 21 0.80 0.41(13/52) 10.5 25.6 

1* 45 20 0.90 0.45(7/16) 11 26.9 
2 50 20 0.90 0.45(7/16) 11 50.4 

Bead saw blades up to and including 2" can be supplied in coils of 
approx. 165' and paoked in "Easy-pull" boxes.   As a rule, the thiokness of 
the blade should never exoeed l/lOOO of the pulley diameter. 

FSK-lse 



r.TBnrn^ CROSS,CÜT AND RIP SAWS 

1. 
Efficiency 
Factors 

Efficient working of cricular saws depends on 
the following factors : 

(1) True running of spindle and freedom 
of slackness in the bearings. 

(2) Correct periphery apeed or cutting speed 
(see 11) 

(3) Correct saw sharpening and setting with 
gullets of correct shape and depth 

(4) Suitable pitch and hook for type of timber 

(5) Saw tension for speed of spindle 

(6) Use the smallest possible dirjncter saw 
which will coneume leas power, works 
better and easier to maintain 

(7) Suitable sources of power for given sise 
of saws« 

gfli Plfti 

200 mm (7.9") 
300 mm (11.8"! 
400 mm (15.7" 
500 mm (19.7" 
600 mm (23.6" 
700 mm (27.6"! 

1 
1.5 
2 
4 
6 
10 
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Tooth afcapaa tor 
Circular 

Flf,l éaaerièaa ta« vtrtwi 
circular tawa. 

akapa* for 

TOOTH      OMAPM RM       CMCXJLAA     SAW 

A. 

R. m 

*. CUT   SMNS   fl»   TNM 
AMD    RANKS 

ETC 

C. t.   iMoom-cum©   commun 
.  cms cur A« ar PWS 

Vir*    aMvFV    WP       lr*OBk. 

wm •**, ita 
L.   mmm-cumm comma* 

cur 

MlMOOVM-CUTrìNa   CQMMÉMON 

f. our uwt rat «mn  AN»  LATH» 
 FU- t .  

/*.. 



It nifty ba rtfttod« aa ft ganara! rala, mat tha 
•odiar mo timbar. DM groatar tha hook of tko 
tootk aad tka bardar tho timbar, tha amollar 
tho book. A mor« parpaaélcular tootb will 
rotola Ita aharpnoaa longo* and allow mo aaw 
to ra ataadtar but at mo aama tima It domanda 
grofttar powar. 

Figura 2 abowa a rip aaw biada witb tha varloua 
tootb abapoa A, C, and O and alao two imauttabla 
ahapaa. Tba pitch la tbo aama and tba dopth of 
tko goliat la ralatod to tba pitch (tha ramoval of 
aawdutt la govoraod by ma abapa of tba gullot). 
To dotarmlna tba 4opm of tba goliat la to uaa 
rotbar mora man half tba pitch for fraab and 
aoft wood and ralbar loaa man half for bard wood« 

' 

rnrF* 
fit ¥ / VI s   * fi 

iftTmTo>ifi    towm   arionwo wiwi  xrw 

ria t 

S Circolar aawa tootb vary widaly for aoft wood« 
**• Saw maaaom bard, ami bard wooda. Tbo book or 
Taatk ralaa vario« wttk mo daaaity of tm «moor to 

bo oat, 10* batng tko minimum for vary nard- 
i, ami from li° to If* for tko 

Larga amount of hooka or rakoa to tba loom 
wtol tand to produca vary rough «awing, raaulotag 



a greater waetage of timber« Ta« greater 
the hook, up to a point, A« less power 
required, and the «attor ta« timb«r can 
be fed. 

S4 to 60 t««th i« th« average for gone ral rip- 
ping.   Saw« for hardwood« should hav« a greater 
number of teeth than for «oftwooda to avoid 
damage to th« teeth due to the impact of the 
teem on the wood. It i« aleo an advantage when 
•aw« are running at a «peed slower man normal. 
Figure 5 describes the term« u««d in connection 
with «aw team. 

Km%JBnTmV M r-w^ir^ i o*w     ^jP 
i 

A 

• 

C 
0 
I 
r 
w 
N 

«NT 
«ÜU4T 

«CM 
im «vet 

fit. 

Croa« Catti«! 
Team 

The teeth cutting action varia« considerably 
from mat of me rip «aw; wheroa« the rip «aw 
ha« a chipping motion, mo crea«/cut «aw cuts 
across the grain in a scribing motion. 

The teem have a backward hook matead of 
forward, and the point« hav« a «harper angle 
man rip «aw«.   Generally It I« thicker and the 
number of tooth for a giv«n elae of «aw will be 
greater man for ripping. 

/§.. 



Circular 
Saw« Setting 

Thore ara faro methods of setting employed, 
Spring aaé Svaga sat« The swage sat ta mainly 
uaa4 la tha sawmill ani hence we will not go 
into datali on awage set here. 

in earing set» the amount mede to ha sufficient 
only to claar the saw plate and prevent friction. 
Oenerally green« soft timesr will need more 
sap than dry softwood and seasoned hardwood 
will need lass. Example t The setting on each 
sida of 0. 012" - 0. 024" (0.3 - 0.6 mm) Is only 
for sawing dry and hardwood, while a eetttng of 
0. 024" to 0. 032" (0.6 - 0. • mm) le sufficient 
for groan and loose wood. When netting the tooth» 
novar sat the whole tooth hut only the jointe, as shown. 
When the whole tooth has asen set« It usually become 
springy. The set thbt Is less permanent« the saw 
cut will ha rough and crooked. 

Chock carefully wltt s setting gauge mat all teem 
haa keen aat to exert to soms extent. The saw 
on which aha loom has a wider sat on one olds than 
nSe «mar will not give a etraight cut. 

fwage setting is used only In the eawmllle. Each 
toatfc doee the work normally done by «wo spring 
ict teeth« The setting •. s done on àia swage which 
spreads the palato of the tooth to each aide of the 
plato diameter after which the side dreoeer corrects 
any Inequality la the wiéth of die set.   After swaging 
ilia teem must he filed to the correct shape (fig.4). 
All awaga sat teeth are ground at right angles to the 
plate. 

/a.. 



Bharaenlng 
ClrcuUr eaw 
by hand 

Greatest ear« must be taken to obtain uniformity 
of tooth.   At intervals» saws should be jointed 
ta hoop ta« rim uniform. In doing this, the »aw 
is revolved in the bench vice and the niece of 
emery wktil movod to the taw lightly until all 
tM tooth »now tigni of contact with tho omory. 
figure • ehows a suitable vico for sharpening. 

The teeth are then filad until all sign« of blunted 
teeth aro removed and the gallote aro oaaod to 
tuo correct depth. 

I 

n* • 

"Topping Up" or grinding tho tap of the teeth 
la had pritcttce which not only reduces tho 
aiaencter it the taw, hut monna that sharpening 
hae boon at the wrong placo (eoe Ago. i and?) 
It la «he ft%co of tho tooth that requires aterpontog» 

Always otti uro tfeat tho gollete aro 
puliste t#tH cause cracks m tao 

re 

/T.. 



Caajvtt 
na » FIO 7 

Mwcnm ti am* SM. ay mcvrfvci on* ajnoci VN^PVIWS| 

maartaa 
TWi typ« of mr with Ita rtplaeaahla taath I« 
»••4 la aawmlUa ana hat many aovaatagoa ovar 
A« arüaary alata aaw, aapaciaUy la tha largar 
amaniatara whara malatanaaca la a prohlam. 
Fl|.l  thaws ana pattarti of th« laaarto« tooth aaw. 

> 

Ita «amatara raaga from U" to 72" ana It ma tatti 
aaw far aawmlUa. 

Hart ara aaumarataé ma aéVaatagat of Iaaarta4 tooth 
aawt t 

m 
m 
m 

(S) 

Loaf Ufa at eoaataat aUmotar 
Tha plata aoat not lost Ita tanaloa ao ajaickly 
through th« filing ana ra«§ullatlag of tha aaw 
Taath ara raaüly rtaUeoé If ma aaw la 

flmrpanlag tha taath it «aaiar aaa ««Ichor 
Tha taath having a flxaë tarn*« ana goliat ara 
a* vaya matatalnaa 

/§.. 



• 
Tuagaten 
Ceraia« 
Tipped 
Circular 

Carhiae-ttpped aawe ara for faat cutting hardwood«, 
plywood, pipasttc« M4 many aaraetv« material« 
which could eoli the edge of the high epcod ataal 
tipped aaw or alloy aloal «oitd alala aaw.   rig, 9. 
•how« an exempt« of a Itaall,  Ita aiaas raagaa from 
4" to 20" «Ha« 

Corract aad raptar anatnoeaance however ta alao 
eeeeaüal If maximum performance ara la he acquired. 
The euaject of inalatone*«« af Ceraie« Tipped 
Circular Saura ta éaalt urtali eeparately. 

• m 
wane ru* 
lalermationon 
htatateaaacc m 

m 

w 

Navar rua circular ria aaura at a higher 
peripheral apead man 47 m/aac. ftM ft/eec) 

ana keep Retain taa original la ala ehape aad 
ta« gullet« woU-vo^aaéaaV Navar aura me 
pointa Mue when grinding thorn. 

Alwaye keep ana tooth w«ll-«aar penad. Ta« eaw 
muai eut aad aat wear lia way forward, 

Navar undertake aay work af adjuetment aa the 
aaw, auch aa hating cut tao cantra kola« pia 
kale, ana hatee feo prevent epreedtag of cracka. 
Aay aawa with craak murt he replaced» 

10 
irta 

Circular 

Nere are «num«rated aha aoeeaaary éolaile 
a aaw. 

(1|      Btametat and ahieawoe« te tachée or milllmetr«« 

(I)     Mamater af eaatre hale 

(i) •  Diameter aaé poailtoa of pit er driving 
(meneur« e4§e a» oég* hete» ea «eatre 
aad pin hole) 

/t.. 



(4) Shape and number of teeth 

(5) Revolution of spindle per minute 

(6) Hand or power feed 

(7) Whether for hnrd or soft woods 

(8) Whether for ripping, cross cutting or 

general purpose« 

The saw maker oan definitely produce a saw that will 
satisfy the customer's requirements on receipt of the 
above information. 

Speed 
references 
on standard 
diameters 
and thickness 

Diameter Thickness Suitable 
speed 
r.p.m. ran approx. ins. mm approx. ins. 

250 9.8 1.4 0.055 3600 
275 10.8 1.6 0.063 3300 
300 11.8 1.6 0.063 30OO 

325 12.8 1.6 0.063 2750 
350 13.8 1.8 0.071 25OO 

375 14.8 1.8 O.071 24OO 
400 15.7 1.8 0.071 2250 

425 16.7 2.0 0.079 2100 
450 17.7 2.0 0.079 2000 

475 18.7 2.0 0.079 I9OO 
500 19.7 2.3 O.091 1800 

525 20.7 2.3 O.091 I7OO 
550 21.7 2.3 O.09I 1600 

575 22.6 2.6 0.102 1550 
600 23.6 2.6 0.102 I5OO 

625 24.6 2.6 0.102 1400           ¡ 

FSK-lso 



Carbide-tipped circular saw 

1«      Introduction Carbide-tipped circular saw blades are 
gaining steadily in popularity«   The intro- 
duction of more stable machines - designed 
especially with carbide-tipped saw blodas in 
mind and better understanding of the uoe and 
caro of these blades have resulted in increasingly 
improvod economy. 

2.      Cutting speed The table below gives recommended cutting 
speeds for various types of materials.   The 
cutting 3peed for each group oan be given only 
within relatively teoad limits because of the 
difference in diameter.    At the upper limits, it 
is necessary for the machine to be stable enough 
to ensure fibration-free blade running. 

Cutting speeds in different materiale 

I 

Material Cutting speed 
ft/sec.Jm/soc« 

Softv/ood 
E^rdwood 
Plywood 
Hnxdboard 
Chipboard 
Veneerod board 

200-300 60*90 
160-230 50-70 
200-260   J 60-80 
23O-3OO   | 7O-9O 
200-260   j 60-80 
200-300  1 60-90 

The table showing the relationship betweon 
blade diameter, outting speed and speed of rotation 
is given below 1 

1 

Diameter 
mm. 40  ! 

Cutting speed m/soc.                                    j 

47 Ì   50 |   55 !   60 |   70 j   80    90 

Rev/min 

150 5100Ì 5990 j 657Ö ; 7010 7640 8920 IOI90 II47O 
200 5820 ¡ 4490(478015250 5730 6690 7640! 8600 
25O 
300 

3060 359013820 4200 
2550 299013180 35OO 

4590 
3820 

5350 
4460 

6110 
5100 

6880 
5730 

315 2440 2860!305O 3350 3650 4260 4890 549O 
355 2180 257Oj2750 3000 3280 3820 4370 4910 
400 I9IO 225O¡2390 2630 2870 3340 3820 4300 
450 I7OO 200012120 234O 2550 297O 3400 3820 
500 1530 1800119IO 2100 2290 2680 3O6O 3440 
550 I39O I63O,I74O I9IO 2080 243O j 2780 3I3O 
600 I27O I5OOì1590 I75O I9IO 223O    255O 2870 
65O 118011380:1470,1620 I76O 2060    235O 2650 
700 IO90; 1280 i I36O I5OO I64O'I9IO 2180    2460 
750 1020¡1200il270 1400)1530 

.„.JL 
1780 2040    2290 



3.   Feed speeds Choosing tho correct feod por tooth 
is essential.    If the food per tooth is too 
small, no proper chips will form and there 
will be excessive wear on the tooth.    To reduce 
the wear it ia beat to apply the large feed por 
tooth.    Howevor,  if execessivo food speod is 
used tho cutting force may become ao largo that 
tho stinted carbide  in the cutting edge is 
broken off.   Of course the required finish of 
the section will always be an important factor 
in se looting food opeed. 

The feed por tooth should be botwoen 
0,002-0,012" (0.5-0,30 ram) according to tho 
material being worked and tho standard of finish 
required.   It oan be calculated using the 
formulât 

a x 1000 

n x z 

1 

where i«   foed/tooth in ram, 
s«   total foed in n/min. 
n-   r.p.min. 
z-   no. of teeth working on tho 

section in question. 

Examples on how to choose the correct feed 
speed are shown in the next page. 

Height of blade over 
work The hook angle of standard catalogued 

oarbide-tipped blades is usually designed for 
a blade height ovor the work of 3/8-5/8" 
(10-15 ran), 

Tho drawing below shows how tho angle of 
attack of tho tooth against tho material varies 
as the height of blade is changed.    In othor 
words, by varying the overhang it is possible 
to influonce the finish of tho section to sono 
extent.   This is especially true of materials 
faced with plastic laminates or voneors.   The 
optinun height of blade oust bo ootablished by 
trial in each caso. 

Generally speaking, tho groator the 
overhang the worse will be the break-through 
at tho underside of the material, while the 
top face will be better.   Reduced overhang, 
on the other hand, results in breakthrough 
on the top side but a fault-free underside. 
The fornor situation gives a shorter cutting 
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Mta tar««*» tlM Mtarial, M*«taf U 
t—4 fare« «ni, in ta«or?, rtMtai •*«• 
«••r.    Th. lattar e«M,  tevavar, Maalta 
in aaMtlwr blaia reniai «M taarafara 
• lattar ftalaa in ta« ««t. 

8.    Aa«lM 

8M11 o*aiaaaw 

Mfla of aiuole 

attack 

Tat inwìM IMI«« •*•«• tèa NNMly 
MMptai Miti« ÌMÌ|MtltM  f«T  Ml%l«f 
tlpaai alMalar MM ME alM •riiaarr 
•Inalar 

_     fi»  llMTMM   «Ml«   I« iMpt 
it*- ir. 

TW  tMftk MtM M«l« MMI4 Mt M 
1MB MM M* tM «M MM ft HrN|tl. 

TIM  MM Mgl«  ltM MtMM •* MÍ 

fM  iaMM/MCl«   la Mt« fW  HMéM 
IME Mi %m MlUr Mgl« far Ml 

«atti*,   to ifMnl raavatlM ta «altlag 
fMM M a tMta «til Méat« tai ana 
•aal«. 

tat taagMttal alaaraata aafla la 
llF MtMM r mê 4". 

Ta* railal atftaraM« »affla la aaat 
M ur Mi t*.    Mmr, If alai» 
ta plat aa MMalta af «Mi talpa 

»ali laaraaMtai*.   ta 
Mftiit-tlaaai alata «aa fraat tufi la 
aaalafai tw MMV ««ttiat Mi alM far 
•IfMM Mi mur Mari. .la taaM ti 
It la Mvtr «Matar tata •". 

A ala* «Ita 
Mi  1MB  f«*< 
a f aai in*. 

la 
Aa a rala aaratia- 
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ti*f»d Made ha« a left-hand «aval 
rttfct-kaad bevel.    Thin «ppliaa ta «•%• 
twmmH «ad back bovel.    This praatiaa reaalta 
la aaeothor HI at'o running than If «II taath 
«•rv «availed alike, though this «««li he 
daairablo in BOKO casan for tha sake) af 

finish In tlio aut. 

il ftont 

a • alaaraaee natela 
1. - taath paint angla 
V * naak angle 
• • tangential clearance angle 
dft « radial elftarar.ee anula 
f • freat aerei angle 

fj • iMek novel angle 

•• . 

MP 

It" 

haak anieles whieh are neat nnttaele far 
différant »ateríala. 

Crees-outting af wood it penéojlaa eavn. 
»te-savinar of ranaered beard. 
Sawing of hard plastica and veneered 
htard and la«in board,   tawing af natal«, 
(awing of lightweight e onerate and 
klinker brick. 
Creaa-etitting af weed,   «otearint af 
fibre iv*\ii..(! beard, plaatar aed 
e»rtiete heard,  veneered Ksard« 
aevin« of vanaarad beard, pi tweed, 
bebbina, and altra «atti** af «end. 
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20° • Re-sawing of dry wood and sawing of 
soft plastics. 

25° • Re-sawing "Jid edging of green wood. 

30   - Grooving 

6.   Core and maintenance 
of oarbide-tipped A carbide tipped saw blr.dc is a costly tool 
saws which oust bo handled with the greatest of care» 

Tho blade is not exactly fragile, but it oust 
be in absolutely top shape in order to produce 
what you demand of it. 

During storage, the sintered carbide tips 
must be protected against knock3 and bumps. 
A carbide tipped saw must not be placed on a 
hard surface auch as concrete, 3ince this might 
damage the sharp tips. 

A carbide tipped saw must be kept clean. 
Resin or other matter clinging to the blade may 
cause blueing and thereby ahorton the life of the 
blade.   Effective cleaning calls for a cleaning 
agent »f the highest grade.   Make rogulor use 
of BARONOL-HS which has also anti-corrosion 
properties and is gentle to the skin.    You will 
then be assured of increasod life and productivity 
for your carbide tipped saw blades. 

The feed of the workpioco must be parallel 
to tho blade since otherwise tho carbide 
cutting odge may disintegrate, resulting in a 
poor cut. 

Carbide tipped blades aro most effective 
in stable machines, with firmly clamped 
workpioce8.   Vibmtions oauso incroased biado 
wear and uneven cut surfacos.   The material to 
be cut must naturally also bo freo from foreign 
matter. 

It is important that the flange diameter be 
aa large as possible and preforably l/3 of the 
blr.de diameter.    Tho flange must be flat and 
be kept froe from sawdust, chips,  etc. 
Further more, the run-out of the flange should 
not exceod 0.02 no (0.0006 in). 



Ivan vnaa «ir*« aropar aara, • aaraiia 
tiaaaa M» alaáa will aaaatiaaa raaalra 
•aaraaaia«.    fill« «aaal* IM aaaa i« üM, 
btfirt taa iMtrU btMM •«••aaivaly aara. 
Tt» aaat aaaaaalaal ti«« far ragrlaéiaf ia 
«toa taa «aar laaa aoavata ta anarax. 0.2 M 
(O.OOTf la),    «aar lanes ••* raaitly aa 
afcaaka« ay a»aaa af a iraéaata« a»taifvia# 
flaaa. 

ahaa raarinaii*, far vaiali a èli 
vaaal «M«U aa aaa*. griaJ taa laadia« aaga 
firai an* taaa taa aaak.    A« will aa aaaa ia 
taa aiatara, waar ariaaa avita a lang «ay 
éava at taa «arfcias aaraar, «aaalta taa 
radial alaaranaa aa*W.   If «riaJiaf ia eoa- 
flaaé ta taa haak oaly, a ralatiraly Uraa 
aawaat af taa etrai«a tip «aat ka rasava« ta 
raatara taa aéga ta fall Mtlafaatiaa« 

Par aaaraa frlMlat a 159-graia vaaal 
ia raaa—aaiaé. aa4 far fiaiaaia* a 4M- 
traia vaaal.    Ha frlaaiac a*«Maa aaat aa 
ataala aaá taa ala«« aaaaralf firn«, arafa- 
raaly vita a aaaaart alaaa ta taa nalat af 
trlaiiag. 



1-1 
Point 

1-2 
Cutting lip 

1-3 
Heel of 
Outting Up 

1-4 
Idp Clearance 
Ànsia 

1-5 
Point 
Angln 

1-6 
Chisel 
•dge 

1-7 
Dead 
Centn 

1-8 
Web 

1-9 
Chisel Idge 
Angle 

1-10 
Margin 

1 - 11 
Helix 
Angle 

1-12 
flute 

fraBfllM tf Mit ¡eUÜ 

Al tWttt BrtAA IfB» (IM ligi l) 

The whole cone-eloped end eurfaoe of the twiat drill 
ie called the point« 

The cutting lip is the cutting edge of the twist drill« 
The cutting lip should be the only port of the twist 
drill in oontaot with the nato rial when drilling* 
The two outting lips nust bo of the sane Itafth« 

This is the other edge of the outting faoe« 

This should be 12° to 15° and is the angle of climb 
of the faoo of the drill» 

This is the angle bot we en two outting lips.   The point 
angle has been established at 118   for general work 
and between 82   to 60   for wood« 

The snail flat edge at the end of the point is oalled 
the chisel edge« 

The oentre of the ohieel edge is oalled dead oentre« 

The web is the thinnest part of the drill when one look 
along the drill in the direction of the shank* 

This is the angle between the outting lip and the 
ohisel edge* 

This is the hardened portion of the drill. 

This is the angle of olinb of the margin« 

The flute is the hollow portion of the drill« 
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up 1 g i ma HT r 

CUTÌINC 
im TWIST   MU   TOMI 

CUTTHO        CHISEL 
im 

Fl«  1 

I-1 •Mil «atti* atoflMé ta? • érlU pttat 
la «» fi«, t.   Vir iiftonat • t»rl*U, 

fftqwdit* point ar-le «ili te llffeiMt* 

um   dlMMNCt 
Pitt 
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2 - t «M «itti* lipa mat at of 1 
aarllor.   If «My aia aot of 

•UttlM 
UP* 

HUM «AU M «ut of 
tauf« 9« 

•ni lupr«« «ha 

Fl« 3 

«ht «ntUai ll»»t **» an* avili 
ao vaai.  fho ajaialap ar 
«ha laagth af «te outtias 

2 - J 

la faa 

Aaaia Ite ota» aart af ftaug» 
aataooa «ho ongle anta 07 «ht auttlag 11» om «ho 
af «ha ou«tiA3 obould bo 12" aa ahooa la fis. 2. 
Aa Ktaa af olaaraaao aan alaa aa ooaowat hj halil* 
«te avili M atoan la flg. « ani aotlag «ht aifftvan 

«ho 11» an« hoal of «ha point. 

la alaaraneo ótala* «ho aattlaj Upo a« 
aaaqr »art of «te oaale foeoaa ahioh «ho «rlU enta* 
With »vapor elansama «hi 4rlll auta a« «ht oiminj 
laortac ovoiy »*r* af «ht pote« átala* «ht lipo la «ha 
aloav.   fat appaaiaaaa of «ho ahlaol aéft fivaa ~ 
*aiioa«loa of the aloasaaoo ar^a. Xf «ht oloara 
la oanaa« 1? , «ho ohiool afta* «ill aoht a» on 
af «§• al«h «h« ou««la< 11». tic« » ahaaa «ha 

11» oloavama la orili aviating. 
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I*  CUT *   I 
WMNft   NHL   MAI       WMNft   NAM   *•* 
*   X X UPS   CAMNÛT 

our 

«*• 

3-1 

9-1 

I» drill fwteftlaj th* aaet laaortaat thing la to In«« 
«to MNNt paint ancle «ad til 11» eleunaoa. 
laaarloaeo« naaaaaioa with tholr long aaaarlaaoa go 
thiwngh taair aotioaa alaaat atohaaleally Ml taay 
•an attain goaf nanita without any atahanieal pilaaa 
or otaar alte,   fat warwar who only ooaaaiwaillj 
arlaba a anil aaaal« alwaya uaa aoa* fo» of »ilea, 
law» of tatao an iUawtiatai talo*. 

to gvial «Mia la thla aaaatr elan» a 
ta tat tool raat of tat griadav ana an thla tabla 
aaU a gulAa alaak at an angle Of 99* with the alia 
•f tat Tintín;; wV?l aa aaowa la flj. « Inlaw. 

liai 

•ram 
a aarlaa af p-rallal 

•atoe •» «•£• •* i> 
m galea aloaraa 

liana, aa* af 
(tatoleara*») 
•   »aw If tat 
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outtiag lip i« pl*fled Oflalast 111« «Id« of «to «rinding 
#»•1, nth «ht bo4y of «tat drill égalas« «tat fluide 
•look, «tat proper pola« angle «HI tat obtained.   Irai 
«talo position «tat 4rlll lo rotato« «bout i/Ü of • fall 
«MOB •« «ht OMO «lat »ovine *© o potitlon parallel «ita 
«ho parallel guido lint,   looh Up lo treated la «ara. 
•hooklax «ith «tat drill gauo* «o ooo «ton« both oao «tat 
••no taut leagth.   If deolTad, ttat «riadlas oan ko 
reverted, etarting fr» tht htol «o «tat cattine 11p. 
Xa «hlo «v it haa the ndvantagt of th. t «tat ourfaeo 
belar «amavi ear be ooon a« all «lato» bat lt ans tht 
dloedrantaae of produelas * heavier burn a« «ht cutting 
lip«   Oaro auat to «»ken, in any oaet, not to rata* 
ttat drill too auoh, al not ovar rotation will brin* tht 
lip on «he oppoeito oldo with contact with tht «total* 

5-3 rorfcot drilling point of any etandard oaflo oan to 
•*îf* obtained to ueiaj a drill grinding attacha»* oa «to 
5r Î? *•** ***** {•»• •*•> *)• I» •**•* «o io a good work 
\, •Mh ** drU1 t*la>l«C »ttachaant, it lo meeaaary to 

aftelul havt e «rat aal ecwoth «rlndinc «htol. Thie la of eueh 
laportonot for good work th t a diiaaad draoeor and 
holdar art ocaaonl.y oold aa part of the drill grinding 
attnuhatnt.   The point of «tat droootr ohould bo oa 
or a'lgtatly tolo« centre and ahoulA be oa a dr*« angle 
of atoa« 10 degree«.   When draoelag «to «tool, aast «ho 
dreaotr rather çuiokly aorooo the fate la outer «o 
hoop «to «tool open aad free-cutting.   So not ui 

0.061 lach iafced on the dreeear per **»• 

mil       OfàtaatNO       ATWfwlNT 

•ASC 
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A« *M lft fig. I «N »k «Í «M «Vili •"•••• 
thtektr M it •«•*«>«»• %h« «haak.   Xt fall«« 
thowtW» «tot «ht pot«« of UM trill keo#»o» 
«hlofttr M UM drill it k«i»j vni •»•   A «hit* 
«•• «AU mul»» son MMBV «« fww UM «rill 
«hxvuffc «ht worlr.   to tli»ijr«t «hU, «ft» M* 
foull ht «hlajM.  I««rwtr ftr 4*111 1M«  " 

ilaatwr mi« It uatMlly M* 

PI«. | 

fkim opovMia« It usually 
•PM^mSB» y    «MB«/   VSwAv   B^B» ^^^B   «•^BHMPBI 

•MNBBt    «M WW AM! tt 
•risiati thidOMM. 

IM «M* «MI «lao ht 
«tiMl«   1» «Iti« frai «f 
•MM «BUM ttt«k iflM 
up «• «tot otttN «MM» 

Ml » 
«MA« 

«O «MM« TS !«• 

i «r. •rtia*n 
itMMMJi  UM «TlMl'.ftg i« 
«fe* pTillf kfiMJ MHWiMl 
Ml M* «let. (ft» Ufi. ff 

MM 

J«! 
•MM m 

• arili 

•v wring * «M%MI «««il «filli 
«• «MB» IM« «• le« 1« mt M« «NM> «• 

1«M «ft* «IMJII.    It «fe*  «U««toÇ frigi MWMJ •!«•, 
1« i«Ìl<»«MI «MM «M) «MMMr «MI fce«t UH H    " 

t» «WML MM». 

1« «A m«tr «• 
«ft* lip* 

!«• 
««••I évi Ut mrmr üp 

«fei« lilMly •!•* 



•  f  m 

io i» M*MMM »M*? MUí * *• 
ir i*. mm to «kn^jH to «*t tiftom* »«trial. 

ftiy tei« »feci f»qulrM to*t UH fri» te MMM ta 
»ter to latMMt «M MMM* telate te» OUtÚM «te. 
IMI» MI kMM Mi» a» Nh, (tot fi* 10) 

»A» 

»ui it* . IM9
 «m *•« uo9*» UHM 

4-1 
%Mlè 
tote tf 
tout tona 

tot totU« IMI NT «Mi &« MMMB 500 M Ml 

1thM*â••••••••••••••••••••••••#,011 M 0.0ft 
5 •»•• ••••••••O.«« M O.OM 
«• «•••••.••••••••••••••••••O.OM to 0.00Î 

• * ^•••••••••^••••••••MMtî to 0.Mf 
1 te. Ml •»•»•••••••••••••••e.oil to tittf 

MB«   It to MM to «tori «ito 
•ifter MJ» M toto» 

11« « «to 4H11. 



4-3 
ton» 
ooouon 
oauaee for 
drill 
failure 

""v^oaB oonnon 
^^autoe for 

•ffeot            --.. 

Teed 
too 
heavy 

Too 
nuoh 

oloar- 
anoo 

ITot 
Enoußh 

01«ar- 
ano© 

Too 
uuoh      Margin 

epeed 

Crooked 
hole 

Cutting edße 
break off *s *s 

Drill split 
,/ ^ 

Rapid drllllnç 
eefeoially at 
the oorner of 
the lip 

v/ *S 

Drill squeaks 

• • 

y 

Iffeot & Causes of Cotxaon Pailuro 

-jb 



lalfinntlon à hl^tum «rf ** 

1-1 
•tamari 
Masking 
•ystem 

1. grinding ih>«i i^Mfi^rm '*-«*»ir j^fiiri A—lini nul mi) 

A atondara system of marking grinding wheels, reoently 
adopted by the Amerloan Itandard8 Association, la ahown 
in tha aooomponying ohart.   Although the standard graatly 
faellitatos ordering, then is no oaauranoo that competitor's 
ttheela marked alike will out the arm.   ttonufooturers oan 
further deaoribe the wheol and quality by the first and 
laet symbols of the Identification marking. 

1-2 
Itandard 
Narking 
•yetan 
Ohart 

tequenoa 

Manufacturer'a 

indicating 
oxaot kind of 
abrasive (use 
optional) 

Aluminium 
Oxida -i 

ffllioon Oarbida 
• 0 

2 3 
Grain   Orada 
Biso 

Tery 
Medita* fu» fiat 

4* 
$4 

fO 

•oft Medium 

4 9 6 
•truo-   Bond   Manu- 
tuia     type   facturer'a 

Beoord 

MQa¡f&etoper*8 
privata apxfc- 
iag to'léa»- 
tlfy wheal 
(usa optional) 

J-fitn/ied 
S^fllioàte 

t 
BJtesinfcid 

B^fcellbc 
O-OjyohHorido 

1 

ABOBBttlXJIJfNIOPQ 

•vada Baal* 
Abraslree, frinllng Wheels, «al 

(use optional) 
Ravi 

II TUT WIT I 
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i-j 
fton a» two «anon top» of 

«A tUicon oavkito. 

»tortai of M* totollo stem«* 111» hwtoo»! tttel. 

Olllooa oarolfto tonti», on UM ©too* hurt, la 
ml tatto for antoría! of low tomai lo atwaflfc o »f. 

•rlt por liMor 1MB la UM flati 

ito* 

wot 
tO UM 

a» fr« M to ». 

ttotto «0 fi» 

• li M w ito 
*•       ! 

1* to « m 190 •00 

It at M 90 100 900 

U 90 éo MO too 090 

900 

1-f •1» 
of «ht 

of totolug latitatM 
tJBlOB BtlM tot 

i OJOOVBt Of BO* U 
toaol «loo lau»«« 

tto frtMHag 
ta 

of ltoaMataa 
fette» 
Ni 

ttm Atolli 
M «boni toi»« 

OBOI 

âlOlIflIIJILIIOtQIItUflTI 

* r.f, 
mtaiitot 

»tetta* »tat petto ««lit 
itl«*U»ljr «oft a»» «tool 
fatuta»« 

of 
tot witotoojrior 

boto petto » la a autor 
«wol. 
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1-6 
Itruoture The struoturo nunbor indicates tho grain spaaing in 

the wheel. When the abrasive grains are doso togethar 
relative to their size, tho whool has a denser struoturo« 

ItoHB  •"        ~* OWN 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   iT" 

Usually in v/hool soleotion tho struoturo nunbor is 
omitted.   Experience has proved that for oaah grit siso 
and grado | there is a best struoturo and tho nanufaoturor 
is tho person with the right information« 

I.7 There are 5 basic types of bond and they are 1- 
Boni 

(R)   Vftgifiad«  the most oonion typo of bond.    Porosity 
and strength of the wheols modo with this bond 
givo high stock ronoval and tho ir rigidity helps 
in the attainment of high precision. 

They are not affoctod by water, acid, oil, and 
ordinary tonpe riture variation. 

(b)   ^|j|nnid. used for high speed wheels in foundries« 
walding and billot shop.   They aro also used in 
cut-off and thread grinding operations. 

(0)   ftjftMr* U8C(1 *or cut-off whools whore burr and 
burn nust bo .ro duo od to a nininun»    Also used 
for snagging   with portable grinders whore finish 
is important as on stainless stools welds« 

à inagging - Grinding tho gates, fins and sprues 
fron 0 as tings. 

(d)   |bjjJ¿o,i used for wheel producing high finíanos 
oncoashafts ind also for sone cut-off wheels. 

(•)   |maoj¿, usod utoere heat genera-ted in grinding 
nust bo kept at a nininun and also for very largo 
tsheels« 



2. Î•laotien of Qrlnriii^ Whaal. (•lliacn Partid« A 

Utittiffl 9ï11ft 

2-1 Most brindo rs are oupplied with a general 
Introduction purpoBo wheel and this wheel will handle nost 

of the work encountered In n nail production 
shop*   Where i for sono reason, a spooled whoel 
1B required, the user can aelcot a workable 
grinding wheel by following the rulos listed 
below.   The ol^ht factora to consider when 
•electing grinding wheel are l- 

2-2 1,   Harinoso and  type of nato rial 
factors 

2«   finish required 

3« Aaount of s took to bo removed 

4. Wet or dry arixidinß 

5» Whool speed 

6* Area of grinding contact 

1» Severity of crlndin^ operation 

8. Horsepower of grinder 
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a-5 
•Ut «Él 
of fhoal 

Tht principal grinding iteti ohapoa 
bato boon ataadaralaod by Ite Unit* 
•tatti Dip- rtnwnt of Ooaonea and tho 
»rinding fhool MamfHOturara' Aoooeiatioa. 
Standard ohaoca whioh arc available asa 
•hot« btlow.   Orinala* vhnli of tho 
•tmight «bool typo hny bnn •tandaralaod 
aeooxdlng to tho «hool foot ai ahoan below* 
ThtM whoelo aro uood for grinding opoelal 
oontouro and oharponlng ••••• 

lypj §t*l 
irmoRT 

t=s 
lypo »0.2 
OYLim fARBJD fio tini 

I 

t=*51' 

I». 5 lypo »0.6 
tTlAKMT GOT 

lypo Mo.7 
mm 

funwou? 
Typo »0.12 

"SxHm 13 

•tanda«* gHaJlng^lml ohapoa 

24.4.7t. 
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ORIHDINO V/HEEL SELECTION * 

tfORK ABIiASIVE G2IT OIL'JE BOND 

Aluninuu (surf ¿oing) 
Aluninun (cutting-off) 
Broas (surfacing) 
Brass (cutting-off) 

Alun. Oxido (white) 46 Soft Vitrified 
Alun. Oxide 24 Hard Hosinoid 
Silicon crbide 36 ModiUT-i Vitrified 
Alun. Oxide 30 Vory Hare ¡tooinuid 

Oaet Iron Silicon Cnrbido 46 Soft Vitrified 
Chisols (woodworking) Almi. Oxide 60 Medium Vitrified 
Copper (surf no ine) 
Copper (cutting-off) 

Silicon Carbide 60 Modiun Vitrified 
Silicon Carbide 36 Hnrd Rublor 

Cork Alun. Oxido (white) 60 Soft Vitrified 
Cutters (moulding) «lun. Oxido 60 Modiun Vitrifiod 
Drillo (sherponing) Alun. Oxide (white) 60 Modiun Vitrified 
Olass (jrlnding) Silicon Carbido  ( Oreen) 

Silicon Cnrbido (Oreen) 
150 Hard Vitrifiod 

Olass (cuttinc-off) 
OIOSB (cuttingoff) 

90 Hard Hubbor 
Diano nd 60 Mcdiun Copper 

Leather Silicon Carbido 46 Soft Vitrifiod 
Plastic Silicon Carbido 60 Modiun ¡lubber   • 
Rubber (hard) Silicon Cnrbido 46 Modiun Resinoidi 
Saws (cunning) Alun, Oxide 60 Modiun Vitrifiod 
Steel Tsoft) Alun. Oxide 60 Mcdiun Vitrifiod 
•tool (high speed Alun. Oxido («hito) 60 Soft Vitrified 
Tilo (cutting-off) 
Tubus (stool) 
Wolds (smoothing) 

Silicon Carbido 30 Hard Hosinoid 
Alun. Oxido 60 Hard ilubbor 
Alun. Oxido 36 Hard Vitrifica 

ïïood (hnrd) Silioon Carbido 30 Soft Vitrifiod 

A Adapted fron tables by The Norton Cunpany 

Heconnended 
WBML SP3ID8 

Chisel Grinding       5000-6000 s.f .a. 
Cut-off flhools 6000-8000 s.f.n. 
Surface Grinding     4000-6000 s.f.n. 
Polishing 6000-9000 s.f.n. 
Polishing (soft rubbor   4000 o.f.n. 

whoels) 
Buffing 6000-9000 s.f.n. . 
Soratoh Brushing (rough   600 r.p.n. ' 

finish) 
Soratoh Brushing     4COC-6000 s.f.n. 
(satin finish) 

General Grinding     5000-6500 s.f.n. 
Into mal Grinding   2000-6000 s.f.n. 

Rooonnonded 
BSLT and DRUM SH3BDS 

46 inoh abrasive bolts 3100 s.f.n. 
6 to 10 ft abrasive bolts 2800 s.f.n. 
10 to 16 ft abrasive bolts 2400 s.f.n. 
46 inoh polishing bolts 4000 s.f.n. 
3 inch druns (coarso grit 1800 r.p.n. 

abrasivo) 
3 inoh druns (fino grit 2400 r.p.n. 

abrasive) 
1 inoh druns (closed 1200 r.p.n. 

coating) 
1 inch druns (opon coating) 1800 r.p.n. 
10 to 12 inoh abrasivo 1800 r.p.n. 

disks 
Abrasive disks 4500 s.f.n. 
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KXNDINO '.7HEIL BWEM IN ä.P.M. 

DLdJEŒIÎ 
DI WHEEL 

n.p.M. FOU STATED SUHF.tf2 SttID 
4000sfh 4500efti iSOOOaíh 5500efri 6000síh 6500affa lOOOséti 75O0efh 

1 15,279 17,189 19,098 21,008 22,910 24,828 26,737 28,647 

2 7,639 8,594 9,549 10,504 11,459 12,414 13,368 14,328 

3 5,093 5,729 6,366 7,003 7,639 8,276 8,913 9,549 

4 3,820 4,297 4,775 5,252 5,729 6,207 6,685 7,162 

5 3,056 3,438 3,820 4,202 4,584 4,966 5,348 .     5,730 

6 2,546 2,865 3,183 3,501 3,820 4,138 4,456 4,775 

7 2,183 2,455 2,728 3,001 3,274 3,547 3,820 4,092 

8 1,910 2,148 2,387 2,626 2,865 3,103 3,342 3,580 

10 1,528 1,719 1,910 2,101 2,292 2,483 2,674 2,865 



CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF DIAMOND 
i&miommm 

Diamond abrasive wheels should be used in 
accordance with recommended methods if maximum 
efficiency and eff ec civeness are to be realized. 
A few simple suggestions are offered here as a 
guide to the proper handling of  this  tool. 

Mounting.    It  is important  to mount straight 
diamond wheels so that they run true on the machine 
epindle and collet.     To avoid excessive dressing 
and consequent loss of valuable diamond dust, the 
arbor holes of straight diamond wheels are made a 
few thousands oversize to provide for shifting on 
the individual mountings,  BO that the periphery 
may be brought into running truth.    On a straight 
diamond wheel this may be done as follows:  Place 
the wheel on the spindle and tighten the flange 
lightly by hand,  sufficiently to maintain its posi- 
tion and yet not tight enough to prevent shifting 
under gentle  tapping.    Locate the point of greatest 
projection with an indicating gauge.     Tap this 
point lightly  (on the periphery)  using a small 
block of wood to cushion the blow.    Test again 
with the gauge. Repeat thi3 procedure until  the 
periphery runs true within .0005-inch,   then 
tighten the flanges firmly against the wheel. 

For best results, wheels should be mounted 
on collets having a tapüred hol o to fit the 
tapered spindle.     After the wheal has  been 
brought to running truth,  it uhould remain on its 
collet and removed as a unit.    This permits re- 
mounting without the necessity of re truing. 

To bring the side or face of a cup wheel into 
running truth,  the flanges must be ground to axial 
running truth and mounted on a spindle free from 
end play.    Shimming of the flanges is not recommen- 
ded. 

Por the vitrified bonded diamond wheels, 
loose blotters are  supplied with peripheral type 
wheels.    The supporting flanges should be as large 
as possible,  and it is essential that  they be 
properly relieved and matohed as well as machined 
to flat, smooth bearing surfaces. 
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Pro s sing and Truing. 
for long perioda oí timo 
when properly lubricated, 
run dry or to grind on th 
and loaded. The re3inoid 
the straibht typo can be 
with kerosene or dreasing 
pumice  Btone. 

Diamond wheels remain sharp 
and seldom need dressing 

When they are allowed to 
o ahank,  they become glazed 
bonded diamond wheels of 

easily cleaned by brushing 
lightly with a cake  of 

Metal bonded diamond wheels and the newer typo 
of vitrified bonded diamond wheels are dressed v/ith 
silicon carbide abrasive  sticks,   60 to 180 grit,   J, 
K or L fera de  of hardness,   or by grinding carefully 
with a silicon carbide vitrified grit wheel  of 
medium hardneso and about  60 ¿rit.    This wheel  is 
mounted in a tool post grinder,   tool arid cutter 
grinder or a  small cylindrical  grinder,  and  is 
followed by a light application of a dressing stick. 
If used with care,   a portable  flexible shaft  grinder 
mounting a silicon carbide wheel of medium hardness 
and 60 grit can be used and held by hand against 
the face of  the wheel. 

Cup and  dish type wheels  should have  the  diamond 
face  tru^d  by lapsing thu  diamond section on a cast 
iron plate v/ith plenty of water and silicon carbide 
of a grit  size approximating that of the diamond 
wheel.     Use  li 
of the wheel. 

bht pressure with a figure eight motion 
Repeat the  operation after turning 

the wheel 90 degrees. 

Care should be taken 3o that the back of the 
wheel and the diamond face remain parallel. Best 
results are obtained if the back of the wheel is. 
ground on a  surface grinder,   after lapping  the face. 

The best method for truing diamond peripheral 
wheels is  to mount  the wheel between centers and 
grind the diamond section.     A vitrified bonded 
silicon carbide wheel of medium hardness and of  a 
grit size generally u3ed for  cylindrical grinding 
to obtain good commercial  finish is best suited for 
this operation.    Normal wheel  speeds for the grinding 
v/heel  should be used with the  diamond wheel  revolving 
slowly.     Table traverse  should be as fast as practi- 
cable and a good flow of coolant 
Wheels may be formed to shape  in 

should be used, 
this manner. 

Coolants.    It is best practice to grind wot 
when using diamond wheels.    Por resinoid or vitrified 
wheels kerosene or plain water,   (which is not 
strongly alkaline)  is recommended.    A small amount 
of soluble oil can be added when using water.  Plain 
water or soda water solution is recommended as coo- 
lant for me tal bonded diamond wheels. 



• 
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Thea     are several methods for applying the 
coolant  to the wheel.    Where  a small number of tools 
are worked,  the coolant can 
be applied with a brush, 
but this has the  disadvantage 
of the possibility of the 
wheel  becoming dry.    A 
more positive method is 
the use  of a felt wiok 
held in contact with the 
wheel fr.ee by means of a 
light  spring.   (Note 
illustration at right). 

7/here large  quanti- 
ties of  tools are being ^—-m 
ground,   the machine • 
3hould be adapted for                                                                                     ~ 
wet grinding by provid- 
ing a pump and means for 
the piping of the coolant 
to the wheel. 

Wheel Speeds.  The recommended wheel 3peed range 
for di4mïnd wheels is from 5000 to 6000 feet per 
minute.     Excessive speeds may generate  sufficient 
heat to  cause cracking of  cemented carbide materials. 
Too low a spoed increases  the  stresses  on the wheel 
and causes rapid wear and  breakdown. 

Caution.    The maximum speeds shown on the tags 
which arc attached to the wheels arc not the recommen- 
ded speeds for all jobs and under all conditions. 
The rocommendod speeds for grinding with diamond 
wheels is,  as has been strted above,  5000 - 6000 feet 
per minute. 

±_!áMJÚS¡. In off-hand ¿rinding of single point 
carbide tools, tho tools should be applied to the 
diamond wheel with ample pressure, at tho same time 
moving the tool back and forth over the face of the 
wheel. Too light a pressure should bo avoided as 
this will cause the wheel to glaze and retard the 
outting  action. 

For surface grinding with the periphery of the 
diamond wheel,  down feeds not in excess of .001-inch 
for roughing and .00025-inch to .0005-inch for 
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finishing por pass  should be used,   depending on 
such factors  as tho hardness  of carbide,   cleanliness 
of wheel,  grain alzo and bond,   etc.    Table  traverse 
feeds of 100-inch to 500-inch p^r minuto with a 
cross feed of   .030-inch  to   .060-inch arc  recommended. 

Down f^.ods on chip breaker grinders should be 
between .0003-inch and .0005-inch with a low table 
feed. 

On machines where the   tools is rigidly supported 
against the   rim of a cup wheel,   the down feed should 
not be more   than .001-inch  per pass  to  avoid excessive 
heating of  the wheel. 

Grinding the Shank.       Diamond wheels should never 
be used to grind the shank  of  carbide  tipped tools. 
Shanks should be ground back with aluminum oxide or 
silicon carbide wheels before grinding  the carbide 
insert.     The  clearance angles  on the shank should be 
ground back between 3 to  5  degrees in excess of the 
desired an ¿Le  on the carbide   tip. 

Storage  and Handling.     The storage  and handling 
of diamond wheels is an important consideration in 
their proper cere.    These  wheels conk; from the manu- 
facturers in  solidly constructed containers which 
provide an excellent means  of  storing  the wheels 
when not in use.    These  boxuS have removable felt or 
cotton batting pads which provide a cushion fer the 
wheels.    It  is recommended  that these containers 
also be used for storing  the  wheels which are mounted 
on individual collets when such wheels  are removed 
from the machines. 

NOTE:    The foregoing material was digested from 
Industrial Notes No.31,   20 January 194b,   Industrial 
Division,  Office of Procurement and Material, Navy 
Department,   Washington,   D.C.     This digest may be 
reproduced provided that  the  above acknowledgment 
is included. 

I 

26.10.71 
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1-1 
Introduction 

1-2 
Total loas 
ays torn 

1-3 
Circulation 
aya ten 

Methods of application of oils are of two 
kind*    On the one hand those in which a 
charge of oil is continuously re-used, and 
on the other hand the so-called 'total-loss' 
systems in which fresh oil is continuously 
oonsumod.   The former methods include splash 
lubrication rmd bath lubrication.    The latter 
methods include the other non-mechanical lubri- 
cators (see section 2), 

In total-loes lubrication of boo rings, oil 
la food to the bearing in periodic small 
amounts and drains away to waste» Tho oil 
has little opportunity to act as a coolant 
but it does not tto&in in the bearing long 
enough to deteriorate excessively. 

Circulating systems are particularly suitablo 
for cases whore the oil has a major function 
as codent in addition to lubricator«    If 
necessary the oil can be passed through a 
ooolor before returning to the bearing. 

2.1 
Introduction 

2-2 
Non- 
Meohanical 
Lubricators 

2-3 
Oil can 

Oil can be supplied to bearings by many 
different methods.    Such devices nay be 
extremely simple,  such as the common oil 
can, or nay be completely automatic and 
equipped with safety devices to warn of 
lubrication failure or excessive bearing 
temperatures.   We arc interested, at the 
moment, in non-mechanical lubricators only. 

Apart from oil-cans, tho non-mechanical 
devices most often used arc the bottle oiler, 
wick-feed oiler, drop-feed oiler, ring oiler, 
bath oiling and splash lubrication. 

  one of the oldest 
methods of applying oil in uao today, 
Tto.fip»B9at.9flttt ono 

methods of applying oil 
is one of the wo vat offenderà.    It is 
not reliable or efficient,   Tho effec- 
tiveness of lubrication, when the oil 
onn is used, depends upon hovr well the 
person using it understands what he is 
doing. 

If you use it properly, you don't Just 
stick the spout into the oil hole and 
aqucezo the bottom of the oan.   Try to 
put in the amount roconaendod, and not 
to flood the oil hole.   If the bearing 

/2... 
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raajairaa a ft* dropa, put la a ftv araaa» 
•t teal of oar« la naoaaaarr ta *• 
«ha maaviaf *• no* ovar-laarlaataa 

r-luteleataa.   It all aap« 
tha individual uala** tha oaa« 

f-4 A tynioal lattla Ollar la atan matea«   A« 
lattla tna MM» ladloataa. thaaa oliava aanalat 
Olla» af a» lavartad bettla-ahapad raaorvalr with' 

a wariadii atok for aountlng en tan of a 
•aarlnf   A »ttal apladla or plañan* faada 
tna «il fra« tha raaarvoir to tha Jawal 
a* anion it rid««. 

1. 

Starti* aal «tappln« of tha oil fa«4 it 
aatlraly antaaatlo. controlled ay tha fata- 
ti« af ti» ¿marnai.   Bllaht lrtafalarttlaa 
am tha avrfaea of tha journal, o amainad with 
tha ratatine antlam. oanaa tha plmmmmv ta «a 
aJftaaaataly ralaai ami lavorai«   Thla rimra- 
tiaf Mtlan eaaaaa oil ta flow down tha 

ta tha journal tnroaah tha raatriatai 
tha plunajar in thf all hala« 

A araaaaUaa «a ahould alma/a omaarva with 
thla tyaa af ollar la, navar fill tha «attla 
aammlataly fall.   Tau oaa aaa «at a fall 
matti« «amid aat hara an air apaaa aa ahaam 
am fl#a*a 1.  Ina lack of air aaaaa aaaaad 
ÌT fllliat «ha motti« oanalataly fall aaa 

a» flaw of oil fran tha nattla. 

Aa mm aaa fraa ama aatloa of tha aattla 
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ell««, 1« eaa «ni/ U UM4 «a h«f l«oatal 
i.   It le not euitafel« fat liartnaw 
to wie« t«ap«ratv*« NifM, «v hl4a 

_w    It 1« ««11 «ult«d far Harlifi 
«tildi MQttlM only a «mil oontlm««* «affly 
•f oil.   It 1« wtaaly ua«a on ovsfaaai 11M 
•haftin*• *«rtl«al«*ly «»ara «lari««» «M 
ilfflomlt to moh for v«-laa*l«atl«a« 

M *R fU*— 2 *• ••• •»«««•» tya« - **• Jatfatl 
WHi rm fjjajfe   Thli oil«« «anlay« ta« »risalaU «C 
Olla« «yfSaW «11 «y tha «axillary ««ti«a of « 

aatwrUl «noli aa taa «trini« «f 
la n «iok. 

ara wa» traaa «f wt«k-f««t «11«», 
ly, tat •tall «t!*on« «ná t«laj* 

«Vi." 

il 
tail «a«*« »Inf oll«t 

1« u««i la atatlaaary aMltUM 
«ai tn« lattar I» ««rial« aaplloatUaa 
«a» «cavine U a aaaiar of a a«?lag 

ft» «11 «««art «Iok, with oat «ai H 
wa« oil In th« reawrvolr «ai tat otti«* «at 
«•failM lava th« toarla* nóvala*, «arri«« 
wa« oil to th« pMjwv ?lao«.   Tat fio« of «11 
la av*mlat«i ay varying ta« naawar «f «ttaaii 
of wloklBf u««d, and by varytnf tat halt** 
aavaaaa th« oil l«w«l la ta« ««««aval* aai tat 
lavar «ai of ta« «iok. 

th« «aaafta« la «hat ««va, ta« fi«* 
«r «11 «amala «• •%•*»•• v» p«f«mt «vat» 
latntaatloa «a« waava of «11«   fé »vai wa« 
flaw «f «11, tat apear «at of th« wi«k ana* 
«a •«—ni fffoa oontaot with tat «11 la ta« 
lawrwtr.   •>•* than, th« «11 «111 «MtUa» 
«a flaw «atll ta« wl«k ha« «vaiavi. 

/4... 



Il to JwJl««at «te« «lit »!<*« «fi» of «&•*> 
Uf to atte,   teal «aate la tette» «un tatto» 

»tt«oa teaét ta 

tortea oporattoa 1% ia i«*»a»«ant «luit 
•teaM te amffUHt «io* in tte oil I 
rot» «ia «te« * aafflelont loaf* it lata»«ti 
1« MM owatral ill.   fha flow of oil «ill te 
U»a4MÌ if  «ft» «io* il MMMi tOO U*tl? 
tot» «te faai «ate, «v if it it «at or éirtjr. 
tte «41 niMWiir ohoulá a*aln te toot oloaa, 
•Ml «te um taaala alwaya te raalaoai after 
filila*   IM «lote it M fi Itero Mi «tenie 
«terofor« te roua aorloaioally ani «t«to» 
»tolaaot with at« otti or «aatet la «hite 
•atei«.   Tte «iok thould novor te allavaa tt 
«a* «te ateft, a» It will ote» tai tait will I 
fte «la* olla« doaa net aoiwni «a aioteaia 
aHtea.   It aaatiate of an oil rooorrtir, of 
••teat otaatntioa, vita a tifai tate ««mia 
ttttaalnc atoro «te oil lovai,   fha nlaf, 
«alati «v te «aio af «oolloa yar» ar ftoo «Irò, 
fl«o late «te) ioli«««« «ate te« ia tloor of «te 
oli rootrvoirt oli Mattea «te T>Wf tarava* 
tplattilaf éaa «• i»na« of «te tetrla« 
ataata«, ma tte raaotioa of «te «taf la atealjr 
«a iMuiti «te »ate of flow«   to, la» at teat 
pote« it «ha« tte oawor atealé aavo a oaall tela 
arillo* la I« to iwavta« aawolaavjaat of a yvurtUl 
Tirili at oil ia assalite«   te with «all aiate»», 
«te nluÄt ateali te oltana* fra» «li «a «laa. 

14 fte teaajaaáttte», «aothor iarli for attir- 
ine ÄtTTttteaa Wàm       '.   X% lt viialy 
aaai oa ali «faot of taoaiaory fa» late&oattef 

t, oteia arivi, ate« 

A»«» 
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li tfete tt» f—I •ti«, til fit» it •«•»•il«* 
ir •• t*JiM%t«te attilt ftlvt.   A «ut tara* M 
ti« «f «M MM t«»*it« ttatttaf tM ttttttaf 
«to toi «f olii   ÄU tarar «Mí bt tel lu 
MM tff Mtlttam «M» tfat wohlM it ntt running 
to «p»M •Mr-lutrltttta», mi tutt tlmyv tt 
^^MMVMPV   «^H   »•«••> WU«T    MMWJ   VHwNMHHP   «>v   «W^Mkl      »rJttP 

tette MMVM «tat te ta tht of f PMJMUM «MM 
filila« «to otter M tk*t Mgr «vjtfctet «Mali ftr* 
vili net to it—i tat« tint MMìì« vftlvt 

ilttktaf tt* fter of oil.   ft* 
•MU* ta tt* •«M of t*t «iter tottmtt 

• tinti ttetk M tlw fter of *» til tt tt* 
«MMln*.   ft* fte» tootle otaoy« to oteifcti oftor 
«•pritte* tt to «ovo «it pro?«? r*«o it nota- 

vm^pttr   BflBHP tt)  #> «to*  vt' 

t-f 

(I)   UM fttt of «41 ftti it «ffootoi te 
ta to* fUJeWif"4 *» Ml 

i ta ttjt rotoMFOir* 

(2)   fte ttfiUtitf Mt«ite«**too ttf 
tUfJMji Of MfftltlOt tf état MU* 
fOOtriOt tt* til foot« 

(})    ft* «iter MMltott jjjgtaMjhU 
«otateta* ta fiuto* «ni i^MlUf §^t 
IwTtToi oil. 

kl füMM 4 «a tt« ft tfottol fttexJUffe 

«rtetitit «f to* 
it 

tot ¿ttatml 

»taf titer ta «tette« 
tetOMMOl 

1.1. 

/(••• 
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the 0*0, of the journal*   The bearing is 
provided with an opening or slot in which 
the ring freely rides, with a hinged oover 
over the upper half of the .journal«   As the 
shaft rotates,  the ring is also rotated. 
The lower half of the ring ia immersed in 
the oil in tho reservoir below the journal« 

Aa the ring rotates, it pi oka up oil from 
the reservoir»    The oil is wiped off as it 
pastel over the top of tho journal and on tora 
the bearing area from the top, or low pre- 
ssure sido« 

The ring oiler is used extensively on hori- 
zontal bearings, such as line shafts, elec- 
tric motors and generators,  small steam tur- 
bines, atoan engines, and outboard bearings 
on air compressors and refrigeration machines« 

The particular advantage of the ring oilor 
is that it automatically supplies a large 
quantity of oil to tho Journal as long as 
there is oil in the bearing,  and as long as 
the rings are free to rotato and diotributo 
oil to the journal«   There nay bo one or 
more of the ringe depending upon the siie 
of the bearing.    This ring oilor cannot bo 
used on high-speed bearings,  for the ring 
would slip at the top v/hor« it contacts the 
Journal and would not carry up enou(& oil 
to lubrloato effectively« 

^aijLÛalllsfi is oBotfte* adaptation of ring 
oTlingTln this case, a chain ia used in 
place of the ring«   The flexibility of the 
ohaln allows it to oontact uore surface of 
tho journal than does the ring«    As a result« 
the chain will supply greatur quantities of 
oil at low speeds than would be supplied by 
the ring« 

Perlodlo oheoks must be nade of the oil level 
in  th« reservoir  tn  inaura   that   th* 

:i'V.UT?.Tfyn3».  I« 

oil in the reservoir oust be kept olean and 
froe from contaminants by perlodlo oil ohanges 
and fluthing«    Otherwise,  sludge resulting 
fron oil breakdown or oontanination can retard 
free movement of the ring and prevent proper 
distribution of the oil to the journal« 

/?... 
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feto dito* 
Ito ftittu» 

|to_J|l£fc M iltettoitoi U Fl*wt % la 
tf «fliriaf tot totoito** to 

,.   IR ttth «Uta* 

•al « fit» tout 

M tttofttU« 
m«! «r — t—» «ti it*ti, 

iff «Mi rtf nu*- of to« 

M 
toltof 

I 

to MtotoiMi » «to« totoM» 1/5 Mí i tí 
«M ton* toll M Mito» to finii t» «to 
èli.  Ito tito * l«v«l iMulto to «MM 
totontAjr «f tot ©il to tot Mto«u« Mito 
ai Mtolto to hm% «w«t* to totomt 
fritti« to tot «il itotlf.   «Uto MI Mito 

Mali tito «Mito*« 
to tot to**tM «urto,   flu tot 

ir to» tii ìtrti it »UM«« to 
tea* toMfflti«* MtotoMto» toll ««!«• 

/•••< 



•MiiwiSMHBwU 
•fit* «M til tul* 
• m Mtts twm «M* U 

Mm* 

MP tt* PI 
UaUt 

•11.    tllMÜlM f 11 
«ili   . 

ma UmUm tf «IM tfjriptwt«   ìm 4ftftf « 
«Mtjr imi—, «il laMM *H4 It 

U eltHI ItOfttttM« 

Éflrttt 
lt «ftétlsr 

«M t«M» «VftSf pftVtt «M 
tttàl 

*. • • 
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2-U 

• 

àll of «NM' mtaod« of lubricating ¿btfjH 

•T! VI aUflo or teytrftl boarin««, &* «boy 
•M all MBOfllahod by hand or with «Mi- 
nn*—It« novio««,   «ion «a luteloato by 
MM of nW«o aothod«, it roquiroi oon«ld«r«bl« 
tin» ant attention.   Thin is partioularly tra« 
am laro» —«nr« of «oaring« art inrolroá, 
tai frofnant rolubrleatlon it roauired. 

M 

(mm af 

tin «lit* tynoo of «oodnarking naoaiao« ana 
twiiÉuii» tao lnfcrieant nao fut to. tao 
«orolyinf «haft «innly throat* a hoi« boron 

tho tap of tho boorinf •   On nrrar 
Tarlo«« type« of oil ouj« whioh 

ominé« tho «not and »fit her« bo« dovlaod« 
of ta« noot imn of th««« «*• «hem 

(a)   oll-aol« oowod 
«Ita alago* 14 

/W .. 
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( b )   revolving-sleeve 
oil-hole cover 

(o)   ball-valve oil-hole 
cover 

(d)    oil cup with sight 
glass 

(e) Constant-lev or — 

(f) cover anchored 
with ball chain 

t 
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i-i 
Introduction 

1-2 
Roplonishnont 
of the grease 

Vi 
Bepookiag 
the soaring* 

Thero are a few way« of applying grease to 
rolling bearings.   They are I- 

Co] 

Replenishing of the grease 
Hepaokinf? the bearing 
flushing and refilling with grease 

Usually, the groaao in tho boarings ie replenished 
at prescribed interval for a poriod of six months 
or a year, deponding on tho loading of the 
bearings•   After that, tho bearings are oithor 
rspaoked with ßrease or flushed and refilled 
with grease* 

Replenishment no ant addition of fresh groase. 
The fresh greaso can be introduced by either I- 

(a) Using a groaso gun for housings with 
nipplo« 
or 

(b) lorewing down the grease oups if they 
are used ins toad of nipplo s. 

for boGringe at high speeds and without relief 
valves, the addition of fresh groaso should 
be limited to say 19?f of the correct charge, 
•uffioient time must bo allowed for this to 
work its way out boforo any further injootion. 

This method involves i- 

(a) Dismounting * cleaning the bearings 
and 

(b) looking tho nssonbly with crease 

Uà.. BimnisW• * «la•*"» *" ^"^ »M 

It is most ioportciit thnt the bearings and 
housings should be absolutoly free from dirt« 
To ensure this, tho y should be properly washed 
in turpontine and dried by a olonn piece of 
cloth,   for bearings to be oporated at high 
speed, aftor they are denned and dried, they 
should be dippod in a suitable oil of low 
risoosity.   Tho oil oust be drained off before 
the bearings are packed with grease. 

firstly the bearings oust bo packed as fully 
as possible,   text the spaoes in tho bearing 
oarers aro filled with groaso.   Then about one 
third to one half of the anount of grease 
applied to the bsorings are renovod fron the 
•paces in tho bearinc covers.   This i« to ensure 

/2... 
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fl«i «to MMM« 

•toll su* tot «ft» 

i« Hit toaria* «•*•!•# 
rfMMM Ui «to 

•Ol lytot ftr «to 
«BwciiMraki UM «««iM«tlW MJJL 

few iiffiii ato* «atoa«.   * If it 
to to» «to SMhiM afcouU to stoppai 

•11 «toi to «Wit «i MttoHUSt 
saauM aatiatt Mitolly»   If «toy 

My to ava tfiUal toi 
to to 

fisa« tour«   attoMMPto «to 
to a 

»filli* pmi 4M« to« 
i toarla«.   ** *• 

fltoMM if MM«* «f 
to «to ilrto «to« toy to all 

Itow MI tot «MI to aaalytaj I 
<a)  Ito «Ito mill totoM «M to- 

il 
is wwjummmt 

<•)  aar 

1« 

i YS MPSta «ito 
ft «toto alto tosali 

to «Ml to to»U<to tot 

•M «to'«ypw «f 

.   __ as* «ato* to 
to 

/h»i 
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•»I «tik MI UM tnH prlMlplt m Um 
|T»«M» «upt.   UM p&wipr 1» 

«hit ««• WM4 ÉOTR If *M ftftt « • 
•MÌMJ.    Ät A«l t fftflflt It «4««tt4 
If A MM« 1» tl» «Wt&tt «Mfet* 
*• M JltttBMt 1« 
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m «ti la MBJMMMB ** '*•* 
MMM BíMIM« «M/ — w*tm MBBJM« *t 
Tniinr «iMttiar M MU m *•*•** MM 
MffÍB#»lMMÍ MMM llfellMMfi* 
0» fiUtaff pmi - MM% MM •»• * }•*• * 
MIMB üB MMBM Mí MBBBMMBMB« x* tt 
MBfMMlt * fill IM fMiiMtt »MI M- 
•MlUlMlT if MM Of ft MM« 

t4M»«lfflM fMUM tmm tí MMM »IWIM — — —- 
MB» »»Mi MB OlMlltMl MM MM tttMi MB MMMMM MM MM «IIN|H| 

Mt MMM MM MB Mt MWiMBBBf fNl %M 
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